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AHEAD 
CLOSINGS 

Court: The 18th Judicial 
District Court in West-
land will be closed 
Wednesday, Dec. 31, and 
Thursday, Jan. 1. The 
court will be open for 
business at 8:30 a.m. on 
Friday, Jan. 2. The court 
will close at 4:30p.m. on 
Tuesday, Dec. 30. There 
will be no work program 
Sunday, Dec. 28, Satur
day, Jan. 3, and Sunday, 
Jan. 4. 

Library: The William P. • 
Faust Public Library of 
Westland will be closed 
Wednesday, Dec. 31, and 
Thursday, Jan. 1. 

City offices: City offices 
will be closed Wednesday, 
Dec. 31, and Thursday, 
Jan. 1. 

Trash: Trash collection 
will be delayed one day, 
with Thursday's collection 
Friday and Friday's col
lection on Saturday. 

MONDAY 

Fun stuff: Children ages 4 
to 10 are invited to make 
a collective craft project to 
keep in the Children's 
Services area of the 
William P. Faust Public 
Library of Westland, 6123 
Central City Parkway. 
The program will be at 2 
p.m. Monday in the Chil
dren's Activity Room. No 
registration is required. 

ONGOING 

On stage: The Marquis 
Theatre presents 
"Aladdin"2:30 p.m. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday at the theater, 
135 E. Main St., 
Northville. Ticket price is 
$6.50. For information, 
call (248) 349-8110. 
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Library usage on the upswing 
Westland's public library has surpassed the 
busy Livonia Public Library in materials cir
culated. The l ibrary in Westland doubled i ts 
circulation from November 1996 to November 
1997. 

BY TONY BRUSCATO 
STAFF WRITER 

The William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland has taken the top spot in 
circulation among the 56-member 
library network, a lending organization 
of libraries connected by online capabil
ities. The Library Network provides 
patrons with the ability to borrow 
books from any of the member 

libraries, and have them delivered to 
the Westland library. 

"Figures for October and November 
show we have the highest circulation of 
any of the consortium libraries," said 
Sandra Wilson, library director. "It's 
hard to believe that we started with no 
library, and now we're at the top in cir
culation. It's really an accomplish
ment." 

According to November figures, the 
Westland library posted a circulation 
40,797. That tops the perennial leader, 
the Livonia Public Library, which 
showed a circulation of 39,049. The 
figure also tops a busy Plymouth Dis
trict Library, which is not part of The 
Library Network, but reported circula
tion of 39,693. 

Wilson's next goal is to surpass the 
Canton Public Library, which is also 
not an online member of the consor
tium, but reported a circulation of 
57,610. 

Wilson also noted the Westland 
library doubled its circulation from 
November 1996 to November 1997. 

Let it snow 

STATF PHOTO BY JIM JACDFKLD 

What a sight: Brittaney Gardner^ 9, watches with her family as the second truck load of snow is 
dumped on her front lawn. With her are her brother, Mike, 7, her mom, Lisa Haselhuhn, and 
her dad, Carl Haselhuhn. 

Dream of white yule a reality 
BY TONY BRUSCATO 
STAFF WRITER 

At least one Westland family 
didn' t care if it snowed for 
Christmas. 

The Gardner family on Caribou 
Street had plenty as two pickups 
loaded with snow delivered. 

Brittaney Gardner, 9, was the win
ner of the city's Guaranteed White 
Christmas contest with the top prize 

snow, or ice shavings, from the West-
land Sports Arena. 

When the trucks rolled up with the 
snow, "you would have thought she'd 
just won a million dollars," said Lisa 
Gardner of her daughter. "She feels 
on top of the world." 

The Gardners spent about three 
hours with neighborhood children 
playing in the snow, building a snow 

fort in front of the house. 
To win the contest, children were 

invited to draw a picture of what 
their house looked like in the winter. 

"I drew a picture of our house with 
snow on it," said Brittaney. "I used 
cottonballs and glitter. I had it all in 
my head and drew it." 

Brittaney also won a doll and a Lit
tle Mermaid game for her winning 
entry. 

Part of that is due to patrons from; 
other Library Network communities; 
who have privileges at the Westland-
library. 

"I drive to Westland because it has a. 
better library," said Wendy Roberts,; 
26, of Wayne. "My daughter, who is 4, 
likes to play the CD-ROM games while 
I look at the talking books, of which 
there is a bigger selection here." 

Improving daily 
Wilson, a l ibrar ian for 27 years, is 

proud of the makeup of the library as it 
continues to improve services. 

"We currently have 55,000 volumes, 

P l e a s e see LIBRARY, A2 

Event 
to honor 
King 
BY TONY BRUSCATO 
8TAFF WRITER 

The City of Westland will hold its 
first-ever citywide observance of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday on 
Monday, Jan. 19. 
. The event will commence with a noon 
march, beginning in the parking lot of 
Westland City Hall. The procession 
will head northbound along Central 
City Parkway to the Westland library. 

The library portion of the event is 
expected to begin about 12:30 p.m., and 
will be hosted by John Franklin, presi
dent of the Southeast Homeowners 
Association. 

"I'm really enthused about this pro
gram," said Franklin. "It's a good one 
for our first t ime , and we hope tor 
improve upon it each year.," 

The program will include musical 
selections from the Glenn Singers of 
John Glenn High School, as well as 
ski ts performed by s tudents from 
Adams Middle School. 

• i'm really enthused about 
this program. It's a good 
one for our first time, and 
we hope to Improve upon it 
each year/ 

John Franklin 

New York City native Gary Gibbs, 
who has performed throughout the 
world, will do dramatic recitations of 
Dr. King's speeches. 

The St. James Methodist Church 
choir of Westland will perform, as will 
the Gratitude Steel Band. 

Franklin says there are other perfor
mances being lined up as the final pro
gram takes shape. ; 

"It 's been a long time coming,"-

Please see KINO, A3 

Drinking and driving noway to welcome 1998 
BY TONY BRUSCATO 
STAFF WRITER 

The message is clear - if you drink, don't drive. 
Police officials have stepped up enforcement of 

drunken driving laws in their efforts to help insure a 
safe-driving holiday season. 

However, that could be a tough task. 
According to a study conducted by EPIC/MRI of 

Lansing, nearly 250,000 Michigan drivers will get 
behind the wheel while legally impaired during the 
holiday season. The survey also suggests that nearly 
11,000 drivers under the legal drinking age of 21 will 
get behind the wheel during the holidays after con
suming some alcohol. 

"We have zero tolerance, particularly around the 
Christmas and New Year's holidays," said Gary Goss, 
Farmington's director of Public Safety. "If you're on 
the road drunk and get caught, you're coming with 
us. We'll try to help if you call us, but if you get 
behind the wheel..." 

The message is the same from John SantQmnuro, 
director of Public Safety for Canton Township. 

"We have zero tolerance if you are caught drink
ing," said Santomauro. "You will be arrested and 
ticketed for drunk driving. We believe it's a very 
serious offense and treat it that way. We feel the 
public has been educated and the tone has been set." 

While law enforcement officials are stern, most are 
quick to point out it's for the public's well-being, even 
those who drink. 

"This is the worst time of year to have a tragedy," 
said Goss. "The message is to drink responsibly. 
Turn the keys over to somebody else." 

Spreading the word 
"We have had great success in spreading the word 

about drinking and driving," said Michele Compton, 
chapter administrator for Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Oakland County. "People are starting to 
get the idea, but there is still a segment of the popu
lation that isn't getting it ... and it's very staggering 
and horrifying.'1 

"Last year there were 555 alcohol-related traffic 
deaths in Michigan," said Carol Nalepka, who runs 
the Wayne County office of MADD. "The figures are 
getting lower, but theyWstill too high. A lot of the 
problems stem from repeat offenders, and they refuse 
to stop doing it." 

In Wayne County, there were 68 alcohol-related 
deaths last year, while Oakland County recorded 29 
fatalities involving drunk drivers. 

Compton reveals "the age group 25-35 is the 
biggest percentage of daily drinking and driving 
cases. We're trying to reach young kids before they 
reach the problem age. That's where the hope is." 

Unfortunately, children are many times the victims 
of drunken drivers. 

"I find it frustrating, and I get annoyed, that drink
ing has to be a part of holiday parties," said Midge 
Klenke of Farmington Hills. 

Klenko's frustrations come not only because she is 
a non-drinker, but the fact that she lost her 13-year-
old son, David, as the result of a drunk driver. 

David, and his younger brother, Stephen, were rid
ing bicycles home "from school in September 1995 
when he Was struck by a hit-and-run drunk driver at 
10 Mile and Middlebelt. 

"It's been very difficult, especially since we drive 

STATT PHOTO BT JIM JAGoreLD 

Remembering: Carol Nalepka of Westland, 
a MADD staffer, views one of the posters 
showing local individuals who have died 
at the hands of a drunken driver. 
through that intersection on a daily basis," said 
KJenke. "And, I worry about the long-range effect on 
Stephen, who was left there with his brother's body." 

Christopher Smith Jr. eventually pleaded no con
test to the charges against him, and was sentenced 
as a habitual criminal to six-30 years in prison. 

"I think the police are doing a good job, but I'm not 
sure of the justice system," said Klenke, who is disap-

P l e a s e see DRINKING, A3 
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Project Liferide strives to get revelers home safely 
BY TONY BRUSCATO 
STAFF WRITER 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving is 
hoping its annual Project Liferide will 
help produce a third consecutive year of 
no drunken driving fatalities in Wayne, 
Oak land and Macomb count ies New 
Year's Eve. 

For the 13th year, MADD is the main 
force behind Project Liferide, which pro
vides cab rides for anyone too impaired 
to drive after ringing in the new year. 

Hosts of private parties will be able to 
call the lifeline for guests who have had 

too much to drink. Restaurant, lodging 
and bar establishments in the tri-coun-
ty area will be able to arrange a free 
ride home for their customers who may 
be too intoxicated to safely drive. 

This year, MADD has a toll-free num
ber for Lifer ide , 1-888-398-6233 
(MADD). Operators will be taking calls 
for free cab r ides from 9 p .m. New 
Year's Eve to 5 a.m. New Year's Day. 
Last year, there were 549 requests for 
rides, with 1,144 people t ransported. 
Sponsors picked up the tab, which was 
about $7,000. 

The number of calls is almost double 

what it was 10 years ago. As a result, 
MADD is encouraging drinkers to plan 
for rides home, or have a designated dri
ver. 

"We would ra the r have people plan 
ahead to get rides home if they know 
they'll be drinking," said Michele Comp-
ton, chapter administrator for MADD in 
Oakland County . "However, if they 
haven't, we certainly would encourage 
them to call us instead of getting behind 
the wheel." 

"I can't imagine not being able to find 
someone to drive if you've been drink
ing," said Carol Nalepka of Westland, 

who runs the Wayne County chapter of 
MADD. "However , Project Liferide 
gives you a viable alternative, so there 
is no reason to be on the road after 
drinking." 

Tom Peterson, the owner of North
west Transpor t in Livonia, has been 
with Project Liferide since day one. 

"I work New Year ' s Eve myself to 
make certain everything is safe," said 
Peterson. "Our job is to make sure 
everyone gets home. Without the rides, 
people will have a tendency to try and 
drive their own cars when drinking." 

ABC Cab in Livonia, which also cov

ers Farmington Hills, has been part of 
Project Liferide for 10 years. 

"I think the program is great," said 
Val Duarard, office manager. "We get 
abou t 35 MADD cal ls d u r i n g t h a t 
evening." 

Both cab opera tors say they don' t 
have many problems with those who 
have had too much to drink. 

"We're kind of used to d r u n k s and 
how to handle them," said Duarard . 
"However, we've had no problems dur
ing all these years." 

Drinking from page Al 

pointed in the sentence. "We've 
got to have stiff sentences for 
first t ime drunk driving offend
ers before they kill somebody. It 
should be a stiff penal ty so it 
hurts, so they understand." 

The cripiinal jus t ice sys tem 
a p p e a r s to know it has been 
commanded by the public to be 
tough on drunken drivers. 

Public pressure 
T h e r e has been a lot of public 

a t ten t ion to d runk driving, so 
t h e cour t s are giving it more 
serious a t ten t ion ," said Judge 
Richard Hammer of 21st District 
Cour t in G a r d e n City. "The 
courts have to take a firm stand, 
be tough minded." 

"1 be l ieve we a r e g e t t i n g 
tougher with the criminal sec
tor," said Hammer. "We aren't 
accepting excuses anymore." 

Traci Colangelo of Redford 
Township doesn't have to think 
long to remind her not to drink 
and drive. 

"I drink socially, but I won't 
drive if I've had too much," said 
Colangelo. "My sister 's fiancee 
was ki l led by a d r u n k d r ive r 
almost three years ago. I feel 
strongly about drunk drivers on 
the road because of her loss. 

"My husband and I own a busi
ness, and we take our employees 
out for the holidays. However, 
we set limits on drinking so we 
and the restaurant don't become 
responsible ... and so they get 
home safely," 

Some of the responsibility of 

curbing drunken driving has to 
come from both homeowners who 
give parties, and business estab
lishments which serve alcohol. 

Hosts of holiday parties need 
to be aware of what their guests 
are consuming. 

"If you are hosting a party, you 
need to be fully aware of what 
guests are drinking." said Nancy 
Cain, public relations manager 
for AAA Michigan. "Calling a 
cab for g u e s t s who a re too 
impai red , or f inding gues t s a 
place for the night, is the respon
sibility of the party host." 

Cain suggests you become a 
friend more than just a host. 

"Never force alcoholic dr inks 
on anyone," said Cain. 

Par ty hosts can also help by 
planning a proper menu. 

"Serve protein-r ich, s ta rchy 
foods ( l ike po t a t oe s and 
sausages) which will help retard 
alcohol absorption," suggested 
Cain. 

Those who are drinking aren't 
free from responsibility. 

"Anyone who plans on drink
ing should make arrangements 
beforehand," said Cain. "That 
could be calling a cab, finding a 
place to sleep, or having a desig
nated driver." 

Of course , not every p a r t y 
needs alcohol to be fun and suc
cessful. In fact, for 19 y e a r s 
AAA Michigan has put out its 
"Great Pretendera Party Guide", 
which this year has 21 non-alco
holic drink recipes that can be 
served at parties. The guide is 
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free to anyone who stops at any 
AAA Michigan office. 

Sharing responsibility 
Ken Hall has been the general 

manager at Tremors in Livonia 
for more than seven years, and 
knows that drinking establish
ments need to shoulder some of 
the responsibility. 

"We hold meet ings with the 
servers and go over alcohol man
a g e m e n t , " sa id Ha l l . "We're 
finding more people are aware of 
drunk driving, they are thinking 
about it. We are seeing more 
groups with designated drivers." 

Hall said he does whatever it 
takes to make sure someone who 
has too much to drink gets home 
safely. 

"First, we try to get the person 
a ride or cab," said Hall. "If they 
don't have any money, we have 
at times picked up the tab. My 
advantage here is that we have a 
hotel (Holiday Inn) . Our las t 
resort is to offer a room at a dis
count ra te for them to sleep it 
off. Sometimes, we've even given 
comp (free) rooms if the person 
doesn't have the money to pay 
for it." 

Nationwide, las t year, the re 
was an average of one alcohol-
related fatali ty every 31 min
utes. 

And, just in case you think it 
can ' t happen to you, he re ' s a 
sobering thought. Nearly three 
in every 10 Americans will be 
involved in an alcohol-related 
crash at some time in their lives. 
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Visiting the library: Mary Painter sits at the computer at the WiUiam P. Faust Public 
Library of Westland. 

Library from page A1 

Ca$h Ca$ino 
New Year's Eve 

Party 
l2noon-4a.m. 

Join us at: 
Masonic Temple Ballroom 
986 Ouelolette, Windsor 

FREE Casino, Music. Dancing, Champagne 
& Party Farcrs at Midnight! 

Enjoy our Buffet for $9.99! 

$1-$10 Blackjack 

w * Hold'em Poker 

Call for reservations! 
1-888-883-5874 
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and we hope to soon increase 
t h a t to 120,000," said Wilson. 
"We have 300 magazines , and 
more t h a n 7.000 aud iov i sua l 
r e l e a s e s ... i n c l u d i n g videos, 
music cassettes and CDs, talking 
books and CD-ROMs." 

The latter deals with comput
ers, a showcase at the library. 

"We are current ly cataloging 
n e a r l y 500 CD-ROMs, which 
we'll be putt ing on the shelves 
soon for circulation," said Wil
son. "However, sometimes it's 
still easier to find information in 
a book, than trying to search the 
Internet. 

"Technology h a s t aken over 
the l ibrary, and the na tu re of 
re fe rence q u e s t i o n s h a s 
changed," Wilson said. "A lot is 
technology related versus finding 
books." 

Currently there are four chil
dren's computer stations and six 
adult computer s ta t ions at the 
West land l ibrary dedicated to 
CD-ROM use. There are also 
eight computer stations that can 
be used to hook up to the Inter
net. 

"Usually people go to the books 
first, but then if they need addi
tional information the can look it 
up on CD-ROM and the Inter-
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Taking the orthodontist's advice to 
begin treatment at the appropriate time 
often ayails young patients of easier and 
quicker treatment than would otherwise 
be possible if they were to delay It is a 
Rood idea, ihereforV. to have children 

• undergo an orthodontic assessment as 
.part of their comprehensive dental 
examinations, ParentA of children who 
do not undergo routine exams should 
know that it may well prove beneficial to 
have their children's bite* evaluated well 
before puberty. Orthodontists prefer to 
see children with severe malocclusions 
<bad bites) when they have only primary 
teeth or just a. few permanent teeth. 
Young patients with lesser problems, 

may also benefit from early evaluation 
and treatment. 

An early evaluation is an extremely 
cost-effective method for correcting 
orthodontic problems. When left 
untreated, many orthodontic problems 
can become worse. Treatment by a 
specialist to correct the original problem 
is often less cosily than the additional 
dental care required to treat the more 
serious problems that can develop in 
later year*. An orthodontist has earned 
a degree in dentistry and completed an 
additional two years of specialized 
training To schedule a free initial 
consultation, call Tllfc ORTHODONTIC 
GROUP, 19223 Merriman (442-8885-. 

including congenitally missing teeth, 

THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP 
19223 Merr iman • L ivon ia * (248) 442-8885 
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n e t / said Jim Wilson. Sandra's 
husband, who is also a technolo
gy c o n s u l t a n t at the l ib ra ry . 
"Computers are a viable part of 
the library, however book circu
la t ion st i l l ou tdoes a n y t h i n g 
because people still like to sit 
and read a book as compared to 
hav ing sit at a computer s ta
tion." 

Jim Wilson also points to new 
c o m p u t e r s t a t i o n s t h a t deal 
specifically with medical topics. 

"There are a lot of people who 
come in here that have health-
related questions," said Jim Wil
son. " I t ' s not infrequent the 
l i b r a r i a n s will get ques t i ons 
about hip replacement, diabetes 
and others." 

Finding answers 
One computer set up specifi

cally to answer medical ques
tions has several CD-ROM discs 
which can, among other things, 
help with questions about family 
doctors, retrieve information on 
drugs, and a medical encyclope
dia. 

"Kids ask medical quest ions 
about animals or illnesses that 
p l a y m a t e s have ," J im Wilson 
said. "Middle-aged people main
ly ask questions about diagnosis 
of t h e i r ch i ld ren ' s d i sease or 
something related to their par
ents. Older people are more fre
quently looking up information 
concerning their own health. 

"If somebody comes in here 
with a question, they have four 
sources," said Jim Wilson. "They 
can look in books, the Internet, 
CD-ROM and our new Health-O-
Vision." 

Health-O-Vision is a new com
puter which is hooked up to the 
U n i v e r s i t y of Michigan and 

1 AFTER CHRISTMAS 
$ SALE 

Dec. 26 through Jan. 4 
CA*D BOX COOP^ 

answers a n u m b e r of medical 
questions, concerning such topics 
as smoking, cancer and safety in 
wear ing bicycle he lme t s . It 's 
only one of 40 state-funded com
p u t e r s which a r e p a r t of the 
Michigan I n t e r a c t i v e Hea l th 
Kiosk Project. 

S a n d r a Wilson sa id it cost 
about $114 ,000 to e q u i p the 
library with computers, comput
er e q u i p m e n t and sof tware . 
Soon, when the new CD-ROMs 
are made available, you will be 
able to t e s t d r ive t hem and 
decide if it's something you'd like 
to purchase or just use for a few 
days. 

Of course, t h e In t e rne t jus t 
isn't for medical-related materi
al. And, the terminals are used 
almost constantly during library 
operations. 

"I like to use the computers 
and get on the chat areas," said 
Josh Nardone, 13, who was on 
break from Stevenson Middle 
School. "It's interesting to meet 
people all around the world." 

"Much of t h e t i m e , before 
noon, you'll find a lot of seniors 
on the In t e rne t ... looking up 
stocks," said Jim Wilson. 

A 72-year-old retired Westjand 
man said he uses the library's 
Internet computers two or three 
times a week to look at the stock 
market. 

"I can find the informat ion, 
almost as it happens," he said. 
"Then I can decide if I should 
buy or get out. I can come to the 
library and read the financial. 
newspapers and magazines, look 
up mor.e i n fo rma t ion on t h e 
I n t e r n e t , and maybe make a 
buck or two." 

I 
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Paying 
attention: 
Explain
ing the 
geother
nial opera
tion to 
McDon • 
aid's 
staffers is 
Den n is 
Manning 
of Detroit 
Edison. 
Listening 
are (from 
left) Mark 
Miller, 
Johnny 
Ad kins 
and Deb
bie Gor
don . 

Parole denial 
pleases mother 

STA)T PHOTO BY JIM JAOOFTLD 

Eatery designed to save energy 
BY T O W BRUSCATO 
STAKK WHITER 

When the new McDonald's restaurant at 
Ford and Hix roads opens Tuesday , and 
you're waiting in the drive-through lanes for 
your order, you probably won't notice any
thing different about this fast food eatery. 

In fact, even if you go inside, you won't 
notice anything different about this diner, 
unless you look up. 

The only way you'll find out this McDon
ald's is special is by reading the signs hang
ing from the cei l ing, which tell you th i s 
restaurant.is a bit special. 

M c D o n a l d ' s and De t ro i t Ed i son h a v e 
joined forces to construct an "energy friend
ly" McDonald's which is the first-of-its-kind 
in Michigan, and one of only four throughout 
the country. 

"Consumers won't see a whole lot except 
for placards which de-scribe how the building 
is run." said Dave Daniels, McDonald's direc
tor of opera t ions for southeas t Michigan. 
"We've partnered with the community and 
Wayne-Westland School District to do differ
ent presentat ions and field trips with stu
dents. And. there will be an opportunity to 
make people aware of geothermal technology 
and other efficiencies that are available." 

In layman's terms, there are 32 wells. r> 
inches in diameter and 196 feet deep which 
are constructed 8 feet below the parking lot 

BUSINESS 

surface and run into the building. 
"We're taking well water and running it 

through a "heat pump, but instead of dump
ing the residual into a stream or pond, this 
system is continuous and we never get rid of 
any of the fluid," said Manning. 

"We're preheat ing or precooling the air. 
and we're using the earth 's 50-degree con
stant temperature to do that," said Manning. 
"In winter, we're saving costs of preheating 
And in the summer, we're going to take the 
90-degree heat of the kitchen area and dump 
it th roughout t h a t same 50-degree ea r th 
temp, and we're going to come up with pre-
cooled air to use in the system." 

Manning said there are a number of other 
energy-efficient s teps being taken in this 
special McDonald's. 

"We improved the l igh t ing to make it 
state-of-the-art ... there are sensors that will 
dim the inside perimeter lights in the dining 
room and PlayPlace when the sunlight is 
bright ." added Manning . "We went to a 
higher-efficient gas water hea te r , h igher 
insulation values, and all the windows are 
triple glazed. We're going to see a signifi
cant savings in heat loss jus t because of 
those windows," 

The testing doesn't stop with just the data 

from new efficiencies. 
"We're comparing this building with the 

very same structure built at Five Mile and 
Haggerty in Northville, which opened a year 
ago," said Daniels. "It faces the same way, is 
the same size, and will be a perfect match for 
Detroit Edison. They'll be able to monitor 
the efficiency devices they've installed and 
compare costs at a traditional McDonald's." 

The study is expected to take about a year 
to come up with conclusive data. 

"We'll be able to take the da ta and see 
which energy efficiencies are the most cost-
effective," added Manning. "Then, we'll be 
able to have more information to make con
structive decisions in the future." 

Detroit Edison is paying for the additional 
costs of adding energy-efficient devices in the 
new McDonald's. However, the giant utility 
c o m p a n y isn ' t t a l k i n g abou t the costs 
involved. 

"We're always looking for new technology 
b e c a u s e i t ' s a win-win s i t u a t i o n , " said 
Daniels. "If we can reduce our costs, the con
sumer will also be a winner." 

McDonald's is already saving money, as 
it's signed a 10-year power supply contract 
w'ith Detroit Edison for its 63 franchisees in 
southeastern Michigan. 

Under the agreement. Detroit Edison will 
provide power to more than 200 McDonald's 
res taurants , in exchange for an immediate 
reduction in the price it pays for electricity. 

BY LEANNE ROGERS 
ST AIT WRITER 

S h i r l e y Hill got an e a r l y 
C h r i s t m a s p r e s e n t r e c e n t l y , 
c o u r t e s y of the s t a t e p a r o l e 
board. 

The Westland woman received 
a letter notifying her that parole 
had been den ied to C h a r l e s 
Roots, one of two men serving 
prison sentences for the 1980 
murder of her son. Gregory Hill. 

"He's a vicious, dangerous man 
and they know it," said Hill, who 
spoke before the parole board 
opposing the release of Roots. 

Hill had also submitted peti
tions signed by nearly 6.800 peo
ple s u p p o r t i n g no pa ro le for 
Roots, who pleaded guilty to sec
ond-degree murder and armed 
robbery in exchange for testify
ing against an accomplice. 

"I asked the parole board if us 
coming and presenting the sig
natures had an influence." said 
Hill. "The board said it definitely 
made a difference. They sa id 
they get a lot of petitions from 
groups but to get that many from 
concerned c i t i zens def in i te ly 
impacted their decision." 

Roots, who will turn 48 next 
year, received a sentence of 20-
50 years in prison. The parole 
board action means Roots will be 
eligible for parole again in Feb
ruary .2000. 

"I'm happy for the family. I 
know it was a great concern for 
them," said police Chief David 
Kocsis . who tes t i f ied at t h e 
parole board hearing. "For the 
next 24 months , they ' l l have 
peace of mind." 

Based on s t a t e s e n t e n c i n g 
guidelines. Roots is required to 
serve a minimum 20 plus two 
years but good time credits can 
reduce that. He would be sched
uled for release in 2003 unless a 
decision is made to extend his 
sentence. 

"At some point, he'll get out 
and they'll have to relive it," said 
Kocsis. 

Roots and Larry Grinage. who 
was convicted of f i r s t -degree 
murder in Gregory Hill's death, 
had met in prison. They indicat
ed to police that to avoid being 
convicted for future crimes, they 

planned to kill their robbery vic
tim. 

On the night of Nov 11. 1980. 
Gregory Hill was working at the. 
Cla rk gas s t a t i o n located at 
Cherry Hill and Middtebelt. The 
Eas t High School j u n i o r had 
cooperated with Roots and Gri
nage. but the youth was shot 
execution-style in the gas station'", 
office. 

Officially, Roots and Grinage' 
were involved in three additional 
robbery-related homicides. Unof
ficially, police indicate the pair 
were likely to have been respon
sible for additional murders. 

Among the reasons for denying 
Rootsl parole were the lack of 
reasonable a s s u r a n c e tha t he 
wouldn't "become a menace to 
society," that he had committed 
a crime against a defenseless vic
tim, and that he has an estab
l i shed p a t t e r n of a s s a u l t i v e " 
behavior and a reckless disre
gard for life. 

Regarding Roots' criminal his
tory, the parole board found that 
his behavior was progressively 
more dangerous and shows the 
potent ia l for more a s sau l t i ve 
crimes. 

The findings also show Roots 
has been involved in cr iminal 
activities .since his incarceration, 
has a history of parole and pro
bation failure and longstanding 
abuse of multiple substances. 

"They had nothing positive to 
say. One of the paro le board 
m e m b e r s went to M a r q u e t t e 
Pr ison to i n t e rv i ew him and 
from that evaluation they make 
a decision," said Hill, who plans 
to fight Roots' parole in 2000 
"He hasn't changed his behavior 
in 20 years How is it gtnng to 
change in two years '" 

The n u m b e r of people who 
remember her son's murder and 
supported her efforts before the 
parole board has gratified and 
surprised Hill. 

"It's amazing. People all say 'I 
remember when that happened^' 
1 got notes from people I didn't 
know who vvent to school wifct)<. 
Greg or had heard about it," S R ^ » | 
said "I was t h i n k i n g people.! ' 
would say It's been 17 years 
get over it." but that wasn't am 
one's reaction." 

Helping hands 

STAFF PHOTO BY JIM JAUDFELD 

Giving: For the third year in a row, North Bros. Ford employees in Westland 
fill pickup trucks with food for the Salvation Army. Tivo years ago, the food 
drive of employees, customers and vendors netted two pickup loads of food. 
This year. North'Bros, collected 12 pickup loads of food for the Wayne-West
land community. 

WE DON'T DO 
HALF-TIME SHOWS. 

WE DON'T DO ROSE 
PARADES. 

King from page A1 

Frankl in said. "Mayor Robert 
Thomas is doing something past 
administrations failed to do. He 
is innovative, and this is just one 
of many programs he's initiated " 

"One of the purposes of the 
event is to d e m o n s t r a t e the 
diversity in Westland by bring 
ing.togefhor people of many cul
tures, ages, races and religions 
in a spirit of common purpose 
and u n d e r s t a n d i n g , ' ' said 
Thomas in a prepared release. 
"We a r e very pleased to t ake 
part in this historic event " 

C o m m i t t e e member s repre
senting a cross-section of West-
land were selected to develop the 
program .including representa
tives from the city administra
tion, homeowners ' associations. 
ousiness lenders. Wayne West 
llind schools, and members of the 

community at large. 
"Dr. King stood for the inclu

sion and equali ty of everyone, 
and we hope to include everyone 
in this celebration," said Ronaele 
Powmnn. director of the West-
land Youth Assistance Program. 
"I think it will be a great cele
bration, especially in light of the 
fact that hot many communities 
in w e s t e r n Wayne C o u n t y 
observe Dr King's birthday." 

Pill Anderson, who served on 
the board of t r u s t e e s and the 
council as its only African-Amer
ican from 1956 to 197(5, puts it 
more bluntly 

"We've been negligent in not 
doing something sooner." said 
Anderson "I'm not (xnntmg fin
gers , but the communi ty as a 
whole dropped 'he ball on this. 
A lot of people know about and 

Mayor Robert Thomas 
a p p r e c i a t e the effor ts of Dr 
King, and what hi 'went through 
We hope to present a program 
worthy of his efforts 

WE CELEBRATE THE 
WAY ONLY A BANK CAN 

MELCDKAIEB 

PRESENTING THE 6.05%' 
CHAMPIONSHIP CD. 

Open a 14-month certificate of deposit for the special championship rate of 6.05% 
annual percentage yield Minimum deposit: $500. Rate effective as of 12/19/97. 
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal and available for personal accounts only. 

GREAT LAKES 
NA TIONA L BANK 

APY 

For more information and locations call 1-800-452-1890 
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Arrested man flees hospital OBITUARIES 

A 47-year-old Livonia man 
arrested for possession of stolen 
property Tuesday later fled from 
St. Mary Hospital, where he had 
been taken after complaining of 
chest pains. 

The man had been released to 
appear in court on a charge of 
receiving and concealing stolen 
property, according to a Livonia 
Police Department report. He 
ran out of the hospital when 
approached for medical tests. 

Hospital personnel contacted 
police. 

He had been arrested shortly 
after 1:30 p.m. near his home on 
Inkster Road, police said. Livo
nia officers had heard a report of 
a shoplifting in VVestland in 
which the thief drove off in a 
Mercury Capri, police said. Their 
check of the car's license plate 
number showed it was registered 
to a Livonia man. 

Officers stopped the suspect 

after he turned onto Inkster 
from westbound Schoolcraft 
Road, police said. Their search of 
his car, a Capri, turned up more 
than $500 worth of new mer
chandise, much of it still pack
aged, including 22 light-switch 
plates, almost $180 worth of bat
teries, seven pairs of leather 
gloves, three bras and six 
stained-glass window decora
tions, the report said. The man 
had no receipts. 

The "Energy Friendly" McDonalds® 
, 38418 Ford Road 
' (at N. Hix Road) 

WESTLAND 

^ \ 

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 
Tuesday, December 30, 1997 - Saturday, January 24, 1998 

Grand Opening Day December 30, 1997 

Special Activities & Giveaways All Day!! a 

*• •£i^FJ' ~ 

¢2 

6 a m - 8 a m 99«? Egg McMuffins*! 

FREE Coffee Mugs to the first 100 customers 

8 am-10:30 am FREE Coffee with any purchase! 

FREE "I Love McDonald's10" Buttons <whik-Mippii«.->iiM> 

HamburelarB Visits! ,^.-.^---. 

<-* 'Ad . ' • l 

£ ¢ - 11 am-1 pm 99¢ Big Macs8! 
The Magic of Ben Spitzer! 

1 pm-3 pm 2 Apple Pies for S1.00! 

Hamburglar® Returns! 

FREE Balloons to Kids 10 & Under! 

3 pm-5 pm 20 Pc. Chicken McNugget® only S2.99! 
Detroit Edison's Louie the Lighting Bug 
& Ronald McDonald* Visit! 

5 pm-7 pm 99¢ Happy Meals8 with purchase of 
' ' any Extra Value MeaP! 

7 pm-9 p m . Two Deluxe Line* Sandwiches for the price of one! 

FREE Ice Scrapers (»hiic suPPi 

9 am-Close Two Apple Pies for SI.00 

Additional Grand Opening Specials 
December 31, 1997 -January 24, 1998 

• 994 EggMcMuffins® 
• 994 Quarter Pounders® with Cheese McDonald's McDonald's 

~JJ 

JOSEPH ALLEN KOMER 
Mr. Komer, 79, of VVestland died Dec. 19. 
Funeral services werejn St. Richard Catholic 

Church with arrangemehts by Vermeulen Funeral 
Home. 

He is survived by his wife, Loretta; daughter, 
Patricia Marshall of Orlando, Fla.; granddaugh
ters, Kimberly Jo Marshall, Holly Raimondi and 
Laurie Lynn Horvat; grandsons, Desmond Gregory 
Jo Horvat, Brandon William Joseph Iwaniec and 
Bradley Joseph Iwaniec. 

Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

0RACIA V. YANKASKY 
Mrs. Yankasky, 64, of Westland died recently in 

her home. Funeral services were in Uht Funeral 
Home with the Rev. Jerome K. Smith officiating. 

She was a homemaker and member of the 
Wayne-Westland AMVETS Post No. 171. 

Mrs. Yankasky is survived by sons, Donald of 
Garden City and Douglas; daughters, Deanne Jo 
Janis and Denise Sizemore; sisters, Marilyn McK-
inney and Deanna Joseph; brother, Carl Randall 
Anderson; grandchildren, Colin, Kyle, Brianna, 
Kayla and Lindsey. 

JOHN ROBERT LEE ANUSAVAQE 
Mr. Anusavage, 17, of Westland died Dec. 18 in a 

car accident. 
A junior at John Glenn High School in Westland, 

Mr. Anusavage is survived by sisters, Stacy L. 
Anusavage of Belleville and Kori Burkeen of Van 
Buren Township; parents, Janet Anusavage of 
Canton and Robert Anusavage of Westland; step
mother, Sharon Phillips of Westland; and grand

parents, Leo Anusavage of Westland and Eileen 
Anusavage of Canton. 

Internment was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens 
West in Westland. 

JOAN C. CALDWELL 
Funeral services for Joan C. Caldwell, 56, of 

Westland, were held recently at St. Bernardine of 
Siena. Mrs. Caldwell died Dec. 22 at Harper Hos
pital in Detroit. Arrangements were made by the 
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home in Westland. 

Survivors include husband, V. Roger; daughters, 
Karen J. Feezor and Cindy C. Sexton; one brother; 
three sisters and four grandchildren. 

CHARLOTTE M. RAFALSKI 
Charlotte M. Rafalski, 67, formerly of Westland, 

died Dec. 23 at her home in Lewiston. Born in 
Detroit on Feb. 11, 1930, she lived in Westland 
before moving to Lewiston upon retirement 10 
years ago. She was a teacher's assistant and 
worked in many elementary schools in the Wayne-
Westland area from 1970 to 1987. 

She is survived by Joseph, her husband of 48 
years; children, James of Northville, Cynthia 
McClure of Wayne, and Brian of'Lewiston; grand
son, Patrick; sister, Lillian Jean Hammond. She 
was preceded in death by her mother, Ellen Szabo. 

A memorial Mass was celebrated on Saturday, 
Dec. 27, at St. Francis Church in Lewiston. 

Memorial contributions may be made to Out
reach Hospice through the Nelson Funeral Home, 
135 N. Center, Gaylord, Mich. 49735. 

Brawl leads to assault charge, 
hospitalization for four youths 
BY MATT JACHMAN 
STAFF WRITER 

A brawl on Orangelawn early 
Sa turday , Dec. 20, sent four 
young men to the hospital and 
led to an assault tharge against 
one of them, a 20-year-old Livon-
ian. 

The fight, between rival 
groups of Churchill High School 
students and their allies, report
edly stemmed from,one student's 
assault on another at Churchill 
and an incident between the two 
at a Livonia restaurant, accord
ing to a Livonia Police Depart
ment report. 

Combatants used baseball bats 
and knives during the brawl, 
and a man who lives on 
Orangelawn came out of his 
house holding an ax but dropped 
it when someone punched him in 
the face, the police report said. 

The suspect, on crutches, was 
arraigned on a felony assault 
charge over las t weekend by 
16th District Court Judge Robert 
Brzezinski. Arraignment details 
could not be confirmed. 

The suspect, who was treated 
for a sha t te red kneecap and 
other injuries at St. Mary Hospi
tal, was in the police depart
ment 's lockup last Monday. 

• The charge results 
from the stabbing, dur
ing the fight, of two 
Livonia brothers. One 
of them, 16, suffered a 
knife wound to the 
lower-left area of his 
back and a cut to the 
forehead. The other, 24, 
suffered a stab wound 
to one hand that 
caused tendon damage, 
police said. 

Charges against other people 
involved in the fight are possible, 
said Lt. Jim Howton, police 
spokesman. 

The charge results from the 
stabbing, during the fight, of two 
Livonia brothers. One of them, 
16, suffered a knife wound to the 
lower-left area of his back and a 
cut to the forehead. The other, 
24, suffered a stab wound to one 
hand that caused tendon dam
age, police said. They were both 

treated at St. Mary Hospital. 
The victims were among sever

al carloads of young men who 
arrived on Orangelawn, looking 
for a fight, shortly after mid
night Saturday, the police report 
said. Their rivals were waiting 
outside, witnesses told police. 

Officers were called to respond 
to a report of 25 to 30 people 
fighting with bats. 

The first one on the scene \ 
drew his pistol when three peo
ple ran at him, one with a knife 
and the others with bats. He 
ordered them to stop and drop 
the weapons, and they complied 
after the second order, he wrote 
in his report. 

Police recovered a bloody 
butcher knife with a 10-inch 
blade, an ax and baseball bats. A 
fourth person involved in the 
fight was treated at St. Mary for 
a shattered elbow and scheduled 
for surgery, police said. 

In the original altercation, one 
Churchill s tudent allegedly 
knocked another down without 
apparent provocation, police 
said. On Friday, Dec. 19, that 
victim reported the same student 
assaul ted him at a Papa 
Romano's restaurant on New-
burgh Road. 

Reading Taste Sunday is in good taste. 

Join the 3-2-1-SOLD! club. 

How often have you been out in the garage, down in the basement or up in the attic and 
said to yourself, "Gosh, I'd love to get rid of some of this stuff, but it would cost too much to 
advertise it?" 

Our 3-2-1— SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $200. 
Here's how it works: 

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking less than $200 ) 

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week) 

3. You get 1 low price—just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line! 

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3! 

Call us today. 

(Dbsmrergf JEccentnc ^ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 0^J$^ 

/ 

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591-0900 Fax. 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-644-1070 

Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford: 248-475-4596 Rochester-Rochester Hilts: 248-852-3222 

A HomeTown Communications Notwork™ publicalion 
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Ycdassis repeats 
as one of best 
places to work 
in America 

The Observer & Eccentric/ SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1997 (CPReWG)A5 

V a l a s s i s C o m m u n i c a t i o n s . 
Inc.. headquartered in Livonia, 
has been named one of the 100 
Best Companies to Work for'in 
America by Fortune Magazine 

This was the second t ime in 
less than seven years that Valas-
sis has made the l i s t . The 
results will be published in the 
Jan. 1'2 issue of Fortune Maga
zine which will be on the news
stands later this week. 

Compan ie s were e v a l u a t e d 
using multiple criteria, such as 
employees ' t r u s t in m a n a g e 
ment, pride in work and compa
ny, and camaraderie. Workplace 
practices were also evaluated, 
ami an ex tens ive s u r v e y was 
randomly a d m i n i s t e r e d to 
employees to obtain their confi
dential opinions. 

Valassis employees are proud 
of the r ank ing . Barney Bour
geois, senior insert publishing 
specialist said. "I'm proud to be a 
Valassis employee. I've always 
known that this is a great place 
to work: now all of America docs, 
too." 

"Our workplace environment ' 
»l'respect and caring makes this 
a place that we want to come to 
i'vi,;ry day. And oh top of that , 
we're saving Americans billions 
of dollars every year by provid
ing them with our products — 
coupons." said Bourgeois. 
. "Kmployee pride and morale is 

S'craft hosts 
aid night for 
college bound 

Schoolcraft College personnel 
will help s tudents explore the 
mysteries of f inancial aid on 
Wednesday. .Jan. 21 dur ing its 
Regional Financial Aid Night. 

The program is designed lor 
college-bound high school stu
dents and their parents and will 
he helpful to students who are 
transferring from a community 
college to a university. 

Program topics inc lude the 
types of financial aid available, 
eligibility, how to complete an 
application and how to conduct 
scholarship searches. There will 
be a question-and-answer period 
foil/owing the formal presenta
tions. 

The program will begin at 7 
p.m. in thi- Waterman Center. 
Schoolcraft College is located at 
IHH(H) Haggerty Road, between 
Six and Seven Mile roads just 
west of 1-27*) 

i 

Rivers to meet 
i 

with residents 
-IKS* Rep. Lynn Rivers . 1)-
l.)th District, invites residents of 
that Congressional dis t r ic t to 
join her for a cup of coffee and 
conversa t ion in N o r t h v i l l e . 
Inkster and Wayne. 

Rivers will be at Rebecca's on 
Center (formerly Murphy's i. \'M 
N. C e n t e r S t . . in N o r t h v i l l e 
8:.10-TO a.m. on Tuesday. -Jan K. 
for coffee with her constituents. 

On .Jan. 15. Rivers will be at 
the Early Bird II, 27412 Michi
gan Ave., in Inkster from H :'M) 
to 10 a.m. On Jan. 16. she will 
visit Rex's Family Res taurant . 
35111 Michigan Aviv in Wayne 
(luring those same hours 

For information, call Rivers' 
district offices in Ann Arbor at 
•313» 741-4210 or Wavne HlKH 
722-1411. 

UM-D sells land 
The University of Michigan 

Dearborn has sold eight acres of 
itx land at Mercurv and Hub 
bard Drives for .Sl.N mill ion 
UM-I) C h a n c e l l o r J a m e s C 
Ht'nick said the proceeds will go 
into an endowment to support 
Ktudcnt scholarships 

Buyer Tri-Mount. a real estate 
development f i rm, wi l l bui ld con 
dominium housing on the site. 
UM-D said CM D acquired the 

\ property in 15)71 in a swap with 
i Ford Land Development Co 

at an all-time high," said David 
A. Brandon, cha i rman , presi
dent, and chief executive officer 
of Valassis Communications. 

"This terrific accomplishment 
was a to ta l t eam effort and 
d e m o n s t r a t e s t ha t a corpora
t ions ' success is not bes t 
achieved at the e x p e n s e of 
emp loyees . R a t h e r an a tmo
sphere of respect, empowerment 
and positive energy produces the 
best customer service, product 
quality and the excellent finan
cial results that increase share
holder va lue ." said Brandon , 
who h a s been p r e s i d e n t of 
Valassis since 1989. 

The last study conducted by 
Levering and Moskowitz in the 
ear ly '90s r e s u l t e d in a book 
"The 100 Best C o m p a n i e s to 
Work for in A m e r i c a . " T h a t 
study was conducted in a similar 
fashion and r a n k e d Va las s i s 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s high in the 
areas of opportunities, job secu
rity and openness / fa i rness — 
areas in which Valassis remains 
strong. 
, Valassis Communications. Inc. 
has grown from a company with 
a single printing press to one of 
the nation's largest producers of 
free-standing inser ts . It is the 
leading company in the sa les 
promotion indust ry , offering a 
broad array of consumer promo
tion techniques. 

Largest Selection in -Michigan 

sttff P)Nn<i ev JIM JV.OFEU) 

Selected: CEO David Brandon (center) surrounded by employees at the company's Livonia headquarters, said 
being named one of the top 100 best places to work in America was a "total team effort" that will "serve to inspire 
our organization to continue to achieve great results in 1998." 

On the economic side of. the 
ledger the now publicly held 

The company p r e p a r e s and 
pr in ts billions of inser t s each 
year at its printing/production 
facil i t ies in Livonia and Ply
m o u t h . Mich igan ; Wich i t a . 
K a n s a s ; and D u r h a m , Nor th 
C a r o l i n a . In a d d i t i o n , e igh t 
regional sales offices are strate
gically placed across the country. 

In a speech earlier this before 
the C a n t o n Economic Club . 
Brandon said the financial per
formance of the Livonia-based 
c o m p a n y goes h a n d - i n - h a n d 
with h is bel ief in bu i ld ing a 

workplace culture that draws — 
and holds onto — top talent in 
the field. 

Who you hire, how you hire 
them and how you treat them 
once they're on the job are keys 
to success in any business, Bran
don said. 

"We really believe in this thing 
called culture, the environment 
we create for our employees to 
do business." said Brandon. 45. 
V a l a s s i s p r e s i d e n t and C E O 
s ince 1989 and a P lymouth 
Township resident. 

company has a net worth of $1.3 
billion, triple from 1979. when 
Brandon left Proctor and Gam
ble to return to Michigan, where 
he graduated from the Universi
ty of Michigan in 1974. 

Valassis was trading at a 52-
weok high of 33 1/8 on the New 
York Stock Exchange at mid-
month December 

Brandon's half-hour talk was 
filled W'ith anecdotes and person
alized business bromides includ

ing two favorites illustrating his 
management style: "Change is 
good" and "If it a in ' t b roke . 
break it." 

Brandon is a strong believer in 
employee participation at all'lev
els. "Let employees participate 
in your success to get I hi1 idea 
across that they can take owner
ship in what you're doing." he 
said. "A company of "owners' will 
behave ditlerentlv " 
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DOWNSIZED AND DISCOUNTED? 
• Need Five People • Focused and Teachable 

• Duplicatable Support System • Expert Training 
No Experience Necessary! 

DRS. ELIZEBETH fr GLENN SISK 
• GUI S'ow 313-254-9057 

B O D Y W I S E ' INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
INDEPENDENT CONSULTANTS 

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR! 
"TWILIGHT SLEEP" 

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES 
MARTHA ZINDERMAN. RN. DDS 

(248)478-2110 

No hidden charges 

or ugly surprises? Are you 

sure thi is is a leaser l ? 

When voti walk into a Saturn retailer and sav you're interested 

in a lease, a funny thing happens: we explain every agreement, 

disclosure, item and sub-item to you. That way, you II know 

exactly what you're getting. A low monthly payment. A low 

down payment. Plenty of mileage each year. And, oh, we V ^ f l 
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Gift Certificate 
When You Follow These, 
Three Easy Steps At Meijer 
1. Shop our Canton Center, Southgate, Westland, Van Buren, Taylor and Woodhaven 

Meijer stores for the next 7 out of 8 weeks. 

2. Make a $50 minimum purchase*, on one visit each week, and you'll 
receive a different certificate labeled 1 through 8. You 
must fill out the coupon with your name 
and driver's license number. 

,-m^mm 

3. When you've collected 7 
different certificates, we'll give 
you a $55 Meijer Gift 
Certificate, located at the 
customer service desk, good on 
anything in the store. Limit one 
gift certificate per family. 

'Excludes layaway Items, lottery, alcoholic 
beverages, gas stations and prescriptions. 
After Coupons have been deducted. 

Offer good 12/28/97 thru 1/3/98 

^MX^M^^^ 

CEtfN' 

ftf* ^ 0 ¾ 
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CANTON CENTER - Ford Rd. at Canton Center Rd. 
SOUTHGATE - Fort St., just N. of Pennsylvania 
WESTLAND - Warren Rd. at Newbureh Rd. 
VAN BUREN TWR - Belleville Rd. at Tyler Rd. 
TAYLOR - Pardee at Eureka 
WOODHAVEN - West Rd. at Allen 

Visit Meijer on the Internet! http://www.meijer.com ® 

mimmnNMinsiiaiiNmiA'.^vnrtrMr*t-mi-rin••:»• •• :•*«••.«•»r.-r v: • :•.•><••:.-̂ : T. -?•:«• rV'3.-.T.-/.-."•-".««vr-j* 
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KEELY WYGONIK 

The best 
weight-loss 
is gradual 

T he thought of stepping on a scale 
right now is as scary as waking 
up realizing you're late for an 

important meeting, or not being able 
to find your purse, wallet or keys. 

"I hate the word diet," said Juliane 
Steenkamer a clinical dietitian at 
Garden City Hospital. "Michigan has 
one of the highest obesity rates in the 
country, and it's a long winter. People 
tend not to exercise." 

Steenkamer works a lot with car
diac patients who have no choice but 
to cut the fat from their diets. On 
monthly grocery tours at Kroger's in 
Garden City, she shows them how to 
help reverse the progression of heart 
disease by changing their choices. 

"Watching fat is the most important 
part of your diet," she says. During 
the holiday season, which begins with 
Thanksgiving, some of us count Hal
loween, and ends New Year's Day, the 
average person gains five to 10 
pounds. 

Burn to lose 
"You have to burn, or cut 3,500 

calories to eliminate one pound of 
weight." said Steenkamer. "Eating an 
additional f>00 calories a day adds up. 
Remember those live cubes of cheese 
you ate at the last party? That was 
about 500 calories, add six Ritz crack
ers for another 125 calories." 

Nuts are also high in fat. Ten 
peanuts equals about 45 calories, and 
forget about cashews - six cashews 
also equals 45 calories, but can any of 
us eat just six? 

There's no time like the present to 
make changes in your diet and 
lifestyle. Why wait until Jan. 1 to 
begin. Little changes do add up. 

"If you love nuts, only have nuts in 
the shell at home. You'll eat them 
slower, and it's more of a challenge to 
get them out of the shell," said 
Steenkamer. 

Dilute juice and wine with club 
soda, munch on assorted veggies, and 
dip them in fat-free salad dressing. 
Use I Can't Believe It's Not Butter 
spray on vegetables and to make gar
lic bread instead of butter or mar
garine. 

For flavorful sweet potatoes, skip 
the butter, and mash them with a 
half can of drained, crushed pineap
ple. 

"If you're going to a friend's house, 
bring a low-fat dish," suggests 
Steenkamer. "Forget the all or noth
ing mind set, gradually introduce new 
low-fat dishes. Pick up your exercise. 
If you beef up your physical exercise 
you can splurge a little bit." 

Incorporate more lean cuts of beef, 
poultry and fish in your diet. Don't 
eat the dark meat, or the skin of 
chicken, or turkey. 

Start changing your focus to fruits, 
vegetables and grains - "they'll fill 
you up, without filling you out," said 
Steenkamer. "Meat shouldn't displace 
foods that are more healthy for you. 
Most of us eat more than a normal 
serving size of meat, which is 2 to 3 
ounces cooked, about the size of a 
deck of cards. When we eat this much 
meat, we're not as likely to eat as 
many nutrient-dense vegetables, 
fruits and grains." 

Read labels 
Make a resolution to start reading 

labels when you grocery shop. "One 
half cup is the standard serving size 
of ice cream, but how many of us eat 
only half a cup," said Steenkamer. 
Cut your intake of saturated fats -
those that are solid at room tempera
ture. Unsaturated fats are liquid at 
room temperature and better for yon. 

When reading labels, compare fat 
content per serving size. Try different 
fat-free products until you find ones 
you like. 

Fnt-frce cheese doesn't melt. 
"Sprinkle it on ton of tacos or sand
wiches," said Steenkamer. "Skip fat-
free cream cheese, use jam or jelly 

Please sec HEALTHIER, B2 

LOOKING AHEAD 
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What to watch for in Taste next week: 

• Focus on Wine 

STAFF PHOTO BT TOM HOFFKETER 

Too big: Sandra Dalka-Prysby shows how much weight she lost by putting on a pair of her "fat" pants at the Beverly Hills 
Raquet Club where she regularly works out. • 

G E T F I T F O R T H E N E W M I L L E N N I U M 

Looking 
back: When 

this photo 
was taken of 

Sandra 
Dalka-

Prysby in 
1995, she 

was at the 
half-way 

point. 

Editor's Note: 

With her sunny personality, 
and can-do attitude, Sandra 
Dalka-Prysby is the type of 
person who lights up a room 
when she walks in. We met 
three years ago when she 
called to talk about her 
weight-loss plan and the pos
sibility of doing some free
lance writing for the Observer 
& Eccentric Newspapers. Con
cerned about her health as she 
approached her 50th birthday, 
Prysby wrote to "Family Cir
cle" magazine, and asked for 
help. Besides being over
weight, she was a smoker. 
Sandra quit the cigarettes 
right away, but losing weight 
was harder. She stuck with it, 
and reached her weight-loss 
goal this year. In fact, she 
exceeded it and lost more than 
175 pounds instead of the 150 
she set out to do. Sandra's a 
joy to work with and an inspi
ration. - Keely Wygonik 

BY SANDRA DALKA-PRYSBY 
SPECIAL WRITER 

Forget making the usual 
New Year's resolutions to 
lose weight. It's time to get 

ready for the new millennium 
and there's no better time than 
now to get started. 

I used a "Slow but Sure" phi
losophy to lose more than 175 
pounds. It took me 3-1/2 years, 
and with the same diligence, 
and a lot of effort, you too can 
succeed in being healthier and 
more fit when the calendars 
turn over to 2000. 

"Slow but Sure" is not only 
my creed, it's the title of a book 
on my weight-loss due to be 
released by Doubleday in Janu
ary, 1999. You don't have to 
wait until then to learn some of 
my secrets for success. I'll share 
them with you now. 

When I tipped the scales at 
325 pounds in January, 1994, it 
was because of my high-fat diet 
and lack of exercise. This 
unhealthy lifestyle changed 
when "Family Circle" magazine 

agreed to follow my weight-loss 
progress and arranged for 
nutritional help from Muriel G. 
Wagner, a registered dietitian 
and nutrition therapist who 
practices in Southfield. She's 
also a regular contributor to 
"Taste." 

Muriel put me on a 1,800 
calorie a day high carbohydrate 
food plan. In addition to 8-10 
ounces of protein, 10 starches, 
and two dairy and fat servings, 
the plan called for three fruits 
and four daily servings of veg
etables. Immediately, I began , 
to lose weight. 

With an offer of the use of the 
facilities and a trainer at Bev
erly Hills Racquet and Health 
Club, I began a regular, four-
times-a-week exercise program. 
This program has been expand
ed to seven days a week with 
aerobic workouts (walking, bik
ing, water aerobics and step 
classes) intermixed with free 
weights and toning exercises. 

As important as exercise has 

P lease see FIT, B2 

Celebrate New Year's simply with good food and friends 
BY ELEANOR HEALD 
SPECIAL WRITER 

You know other people who copped 
out, and didn' t make plans for New 
Year's Eve. 

"1*11 invite them over and make a 
simple New Year's Eve dinner," you 
say to yourself. Do it! 

Molly O'Neill, food columnist for The 
New York Times Magazine, is one of 
the most "with it" cookbook authors . 
She delivers the best whimsical guide 
to preparing and orchestrating a din
ner party, keeping a host sane in the 
effort. 

In "The Pleasure of Your Company: 
How to Give a Dinner Party Without 
Losing Your Mind," (Viking, 1997, 
$26.95,) the chapter "Nan Does New 
Year's Eve" is now relevant. 

From the chapter, we've organized a 
"g raz ing" menu . N o t h i n g formal . 
Don't even set the dining room table. 
Sit around a coffee table or by a cozy 
fire. Drink champagne or an inexpen
sive California bubbly such as Domaine 
Chnndon Brut $17. 

Your s t a r t e r is H e r b - M a r i n a t e d 
Chicken Wings Stuffed with Scallion 
Goat Cheese followed by Spicy Shrimp, 
Bacon and Date Skewers; then Middle 
Eastern Lamb-Stuffed Wontons. 

HERB-MARINATED CHICKEN WINGS 

STUFFED WITH 

SCALLION GOAT CHEESE 

6 ounces goat cheese, softened 
2 scatlions. finely chopped 
24 chicken wings 
3 large cloves garlic, finely chopped 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh rose

mary 
1 teaspoon kosher salt 
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper 
1/2 cup olive oil 

Stir together the goat cheese and seal-
lions. Separate chicken wings at the 
joint and save tips for another purpose, 
like stock. Loosen skin over the top of 
remaining portions, making a pocket 
between the skin and meat. Fill each 
pocket with about 1 teaspoon of the goat 
cheese mixture, do not overfill. 

Combine garlic, rosemary, salt, popper 
and oil in a large bowl. Add chicken 
wings and turn to coat well, Refrigerate 
for several hours. 

Preheat broiler. Place chicken wings 
on broiler pan with a drip tray and broil 
until the skin is browned and chicken is 
cooked through, about 8 minutes. Serves 

12 as an hors d'oeuvre. . 
Note : Chicken wings can be stuffed 

and m a r i n a t e d a day before. They 
must be wrapped well and stored in the 
re f r igera tor and are bes t if broiled 
shortly before guests arrive. They can 
be served sizzling hot or at room tem
perature. 

SPICY SHRIMP, BACON 

AND DATE SKEWERS 
Skewers can be assemble the day 

before, wrapped and refrigerated. Broil 
them just before serving. 

1 tablespoon ground cumin 
1/4 teaspoon cayenne 
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice 
1/4 cup olive oil 
36 large shrimp, peeled and 

develned 
18 pitted dates, halved crosswise 
18 strips bacon, halved crosswise 

Place cumin and cayenne in a small 
heavy skillet over low heat and stir con
stantly for 2 minutes. Place in a large 
bowl and whisk in lemon juice and olive 
oil. Add shrimp and tosi to coat well. 
Cover and refrigerate for 2 hours. ) 

Place 1 piece of date invthe curve of 1 
piece of shrimp, wrap n piece of bncon 

• / • 

around the shrimp, and secure all togeth
er with a toothpick. Repeat with remain
ing ingredients. 

Preheat the broiler. Place skewors on 
a broiler pan with n drip troy and broil 
until shrimpy are just cooked through, 
about 1 1/2 minutes per side. Serve hot 
or at room temperature. Serves 12 as arV 
hors d'oeuvre. 

~ Please see CELEBRATE, B2 
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Tasty dishes will help you lose 'Slow but Sure' 
See related story on Taste 

front. 
Recipes compliments of San

dra Dalka-Prysby 

PARMESAN CHICKEN 
1/2 cup Italian seasoned 

bread crumbs 
1/2 cup Parmesarvcheese. 

grated 

Fit 

1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/3 teaspoon salt 
4 skinned, boneless chicken 

breasts (3 ounces each) 
1/2 cup buttermilk 
Vegetable cooking spray 

Combine first four ingredients in 
a large plastic zip-lock bag. Dip 
chicken in buttermilk and place in 
bag, one at a time. Shake bag to 

coat. 

Coat baking pan with cooking 
spray. Place chicken in pan. Bake 
covered at 350"F for 25 minutes. 
Remove cover and bake an addi
tional 20 minutes. Serves 4. 

Each serving is 210 calories 
icith approximately 6 grams of 
fat. 

VEGETABLE RlCE 
1/3 cup green onions, finely 

chopped 
1/2 cup green pepper, finely 

chopped 
1/2 cup red pepper, finely 

chopped 
1/2 cup frozen chopped broc

coli, thawed and drained 
1 cup frozen corn, thawed and 

drained 

1 cup tomatoes, chopped in 

small pieces 

2 cups cooked white rice 

2 tablespoons fresh parsley, 

chopped 

1 1 / 2 teaspoons minced gar

lic 

Salt and pepper taste 

In a large non-stick skillet coat
ed with vegetable cooking spray, 
cook onions and peppers over 
medium heat until tender but 
crisp. Add remaining ingredients, 
cover, reduce heat and simmer 15 
minutes. Makes six (1 cupi serv
ings. 

Each serving is 125 calories 
with approximately 1 gram of fat 

from page Bl 

been to my success, it's what I 
put in my mouth that made all 
the difference. 

Nuti i t imis foods are the only 
way to achieve heal thy weight 
loss . S m a l l e r p o r t i o n s of t h e 
"right" foods in the answer. This 
means ea t ing small and medi
um-sized fruits, not the gigantic 
apples, etc. that draw our atten
tion in the produce section of the 
grocery store. 

It means choosing half a cup of 
pasta or three-quarters of a cup 
of cereal (both equal one starch). 
It means using one tablespoon of 
regu la r , or two tablespoons of 
reduced calorie/fat dressings on 
salads. 

The only way to assure tha t 
you a re ea t ing correct port ion 
sizes, is to measure and weigh 
every th ing . T h a t ' s wha t I did 
a n d t h a t ' s the- . reason I los t 

weight. 
Another reason I was success

ful is because I d idn ' t expect 
overnight resul ts . I s tar ted my 
we igh t - los s j o u r n e y knowing 
tha t it would be a long haul. I 
was wil l ing to t a k e wha teve r 
time was needed - there was no 
rush - to get the job done. In the 
process, I learned how important 
variety is to success. 

Eating the same foods every

day can be boring. Not only that, 
but boring often leads to failure. 

There is a wealth of healthy 
foods and an abundance of nutri
t i ous and t a s t y rec ipes t h a t 
make staying on a good food plan 
easier. 

In early 1996, I was stuck on a 
p l a t e a u and my we igh t loss 
stalled. "Family Circle" brought 
in Richard S i m m o n s , t h e 

nation's diet guru, to take me to 
the finish line. He reduced my 
daily calories to 1,300 and insist
ed that I drink eight glasses of 
water a day. 

These efforts worked. I lost the 
remaining weight and not only 
reached but exceeded my goal. 
Originally, I planned to lose 150 
pounds. 

"You have to love yourself if 

you ' re going to succeed" was 
Richard's ongoing advice. "And 
you have to believe that you're 
going to succeed." 

Armed with these beliefs, you. 
too, can succeed. Just remember 
to go slow for surely this is the 
best way to accomplish any goal. 
Set your weight-loss goal for the 
new millennium. That gives you 
time to do it right! 

Celebrate from page Bl Healthier from page Bl 

MIDDLE EASTERN LAMB-

STUFFED WONTONS 
3/4 pound ground lamb 
2 1/2 teaspoons ground, 

coriander 
3/4 teaspoon ground cinna

mon 
• 2 1/4 teaspoons kosher salt 
3/4 teaspoon freshly ground 

pepper 
3 tablespoons golden raisins 
3 tablespoons coarsely 

chopped pistachios 
36 wonton skins (3x3 1/4 

inches), available in most 
supermarkets or in an Ori
ental grocery 

vegetable oil for deep frying 

Mix together lamb, coriander, 
cinnamon, salt, pepper, raisins 
and pistachios until well com
bined. Brush edges of one of the 
wonton skins with water. Place 1 
1/2 teaspoons of the filling in the 

center. Bring the 4 corners of the 
skin together over the filling and 
press edges together to sea! tight. 
Repeat with remaining skins and 
filling. 

Working in batches, deep-fry 
wontons until nicely browned. 
Make sure the oil is not toohot or 
skins will brown before filling is 
cooked through. Drain on paper 
towels and*serve immediately. 
Serves 12. 

instead." You can substitute two 
egg whites forgone whole egg in 
recipes and cat the fat. Substi
tute one half cup applesauce for 
one half cup butter in recipes. 

Make your own salad dressing 
with balsamic vinegar, extra vir-
girt'Olive oil, a pinch of sugar and 
mustard. t 

Use 3 pa r t s (3 tablespoons) 
vinegar to 1 part <1 tablespoon! 

olive oil. Add sugar , mus ta rd 
and other herbs to taste. 

Gradually increase the amount 
of fiber in your diet. Sprinkle a 
high fiber cereal - one with more 
t h a n four g r a m s of fiber per 
serving,, on the cereal you cur
rently eat. For instance, mix a 
high fiber bran or wheat cereal 
with corn flakes. 

Just because you're full, does
n't mean you've gotten the nutri

ents you need to be your very 
best. 

"Working in cardiac rehab has 
opened my eyes to how people 
have contributed to chronic dis
ease." said S t e c n k a m e r . "The 
t ime to s ta r t is now. If you're 
well nourished, you'll feel better 
about yourself." 

Keely Wygonik is editor of 
Taste section for the Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers. 

RESOLVE 
TO BE THIN 

IN 1998 
LOSE U P TO 

30 LBS. 
A 30 DAY 

PROGRAM STARTS 
AT $ 3 0 

MAKE 30 LBS. 
DISAPPEAR 
FASTI 

THREE WEIGHT-MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS: 
BASIC, ADVANCED & TOTAL. 
Tutf It* ruesrwert out ttktirj *»ij*u with th« Bisx Prĉ Txa It i 

t»rpt*d far ptopl* »bo *i i l to lot* ua»»nt«i pxsdi ufrijr mi tfftcUvtS 
Each Basic Program contain* 
POfiTKjlafl --Nutrition*] Prottin Dnnk Mi* 
• Delicioui, balanced nit»J replxtroent, nutntioul ty enhanced 
fof good health. 
• Four Knsational f law* - French VinilU. Dutch Chocolate. 
Wild Berry and Tropical Fruit 
Fcxmu|p 2 • Muliiviumin.Mi neral & HerbaJ Tablets 
• Chockful of 39 vitamin*, minerals and important nutrients the 
body requires 
Formula 3 • Cell Activator** 
• Boosts absorption of vitamins and minerals from your feed 
intake 

ALL NATURAL HERBAL DIET PROGRAMS 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

FREE INFORMATION 
CALL 1-888-424 -814« 

G&J DISTRIBUTORS IS AN INDEPENDENT 
HERBAL LIFE DISTRIBUTOR ««*«. 

Begin the new year with healthier fare 
Here a re some hea l thfu l 

recipes for the new year. 

APRICOT OATMEAL COOKIES 
1/2 cup firmly packed light 

brown sugar 
1/3 cup margarine, softened 
1/2 cup non-cholesterol egg 

substitute 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

BOB'S Of CANTON 
8611 Lilley Road • Canton* (313) 454-0111 

Hours: Mon.- Sat. 9-8; Sun. 10-6 • We Accept U.S.D.A. Food Stamps 
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Miami 
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fttiUM 

Boneless 
Skinless 
CHICKEN 
BREAST 
$ 1 99 

I Lt3. 

Lmmoids 

&one\eee Butterfly 

lf3. 

NEW YORK 
STRIP 

STEAKS 

$iw 
W id. 

yeaAlandllic+iAii 
Open 9-6 Now Year's Eve 
CLOSED New Year's Day Prices Good Dec. 29-Jan 04 

• i r s at 
cjurnui 

D 

B o b s Premium S e a f o o d 
Fully Cooked Extra Large 

Shrimp 1 1 LB. 
Extra Large Size 

King Crab legs. . . . . $ 9 ' 
Our Best 

lobster Toils «*..... *9?S 
\'>tt\>'., (Y r r t i i i im Cut fir-i-f 

Tendferloin Filet 

Steaks 
$979 

M LB. 

GroundJ3eef from All White Meat 

CHICKEN 
NUGGETS 

$029 • Regular 
• ChfcMar 

i\h££i&. 

. ^ ^ v ^ ' i - T 

LB. 

Sahib's Smokehouse 

HAM 
*3M LB. I#$2! 

Sherwood 

ROAST BEEF 
«4» 

DQtneetlo 

SWISS CHEESE 
yjfr*MO<Mr 
•vgi,a.:.e5iK 

Bob's Premium Cut Beef 

Prime 
Cut 
BEEF 

RIBR0A5T 
$AI19 

^W LB. 

m Cut Bref 

TOP 
B O N E L E S S 

SIRLOIN 
nOQSuiiiiiiioi Zie. 

fondue... '2*1 
Steaks . . . . .Hi* I LB. 

Boneless 

Center Cut 
CHUCK R0A6T 

$159 
LB. 

Beef 
sraiiMfflu. $199 

1 cup quick-cooking oats 
1 cup crisp rice cereal 
3/4 cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 cup seedless raisjns 
1/4 cup diced dried apricots 
1/3 cup confectioners' sugar 
2 to 3 teaspoons orange juice 

In a bowl, with mixer at high 
speed, boat brown sugar and mar
garine until creamy. On medium 
speed, beat in egg product and 
vanilla until blended. In small 
bowl, mix oats, rice cereal, flour, 
cinnamon, and baking soda; stir 
into creamed mixture. Stir in 
raisins and apricots. 

Drop dough by rounded table* 
spoons onto greased baking sheet. 
Bake at 350"F. for 8 to 10 minutes 
or until cookies are lightly 
browned. Cool completely on wire 
racks. In small bowl, combine con
fectioners' sugar and orange juice; 

drizzle over cookie tops. Makes 2 
dozen cookies. 

Nutrition information per 
cookie: 82 calories, :} g total fat, 0 

'g saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 
62 mg sodium, I g dietary fiber. 

CREAMY CARROT POTATO SOUP 
2 cups sliced peeled carrots 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1/3 cup chopped celery 
1 clove garlic, minced 
2 tablespoons margarine 
2 cups diced peeled potato « 
1 3/4 cups water 
1/2 cup lower salt, chicken 

broth 
1 cup skim milk-* 
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 

leaves 
1/4 teaspoon coarse ground 

black pepper 
Yogurt, for garnish 
Chives, for garnish 

In large skillet, saute carrot, 
onion, celery and garlic in mar
garine until tender. In medium 
saucepan, heat potato, water, and 
chicken broth to a boil; reduce 
heat. Cover; simmer 10 minuto or 
until tender. 

In electric blender, purre thi' 
carrot and potato mixtures. 
Return to saucepan; add milk and 
seasonings. Cook over low heat 
until heated through. Serve warm 
topped with a swirl of yogurt and a 
sprinkling of chives if desired. 
Makes 5 servings 

Nutrition Information per sell
ing (without garnishes): /•/-/ calo
ries, 5 g total fat, 1 g saturated 
fat, 1 mg cholesterol. /7.9 mg 
sodium, 3 g dietary fiber. 

Recipes from the National 
Center for Nutrition and 
Dietetics of the American 
Dietetic Association. 

Tuna helps keep New Year's resolution 
< NAPS I - When you wake up 

on New Year 's Day, odds a r e 
you'll participate in two age-old 
traditions. First, you'll be one of 
the 426 million people worldwide 
tuning in to the Tournament of 
Roses Parade to watch the Uni
vers i ty of Michigan march ing 
band . Second, you'll probably 
p romise to ea t h e a l t h i e r and 
shod a few pounds. 

, According to a national survey 
by Weight Watchers Internation
al, Over two-thirds of Americans 
would like to lose weight. When 
t h e big ball drops in T imes 
Square, people all over the world 
make dietary promises they'll 
never keep. 

Everyone knows t h a t a New 
Year's resolution for getting and 
s taying fit s t a r t s with healthy 
eat ing. One of the most conve
n i e n t , v e r s a t i l e and h e a l t h y 

foods is t u n a . W h e t h e r in a 
salad, on a sandwich or straight 
from the can, tuna provides half 
of your required daily serving of 
protein. 

AULD LANG SYNE LINGUINE 
(Makes 4-6 servings) 

2 tablespoons olive oil 
4 cloves garlic, minced 
2 cups sliced mushrooms 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1/i teaspoon crushed red 

pepper 
2-1/2 cups chopped plum 

tomatoes 
1 can (14-1/4 ounces) chick

en broth plus water to 
equal 2 cups 

1/2 teaspoon salt ., 
1/4 teaspoon coarsely 

ground black pepper ' 
1 package (9 ounces) 

uncooked fresh linguine 
1 can (12 ounces) white 

tuna, drained and chunked 
1/3 cup chopped fresh 

cilantro 

In 12-inch skillet, heat olive ml 
over medium-high heat; saute gar
lic, mushrooms, onion and red pep 
per until golden brown. Add toma
toes, chicken broth mixture, salt 
and black pepper: bring to a boil. 

Separate uncooked linguine into 
strands; place in skillet and spoon 
sauce over. Reduce heat to sim
mer; cook covered, 4 more minute-
or until cooked through. Toss gen 
tly; add tuna and cilantro and toss 
again. Prep time: 12 minutes. 

Nutrient Analysis Per Sating: 
Calories, 210 gin; Protein 20 giu. 
Fat. 6 gm; Carbohydrate I!) gin: 
Cholesterol, 25 mg. 

Scrumptious saute ready in minutes 

16. 

AP - Need to p r e p a r e a 
scrumptious meal in less than 15 
m i n u t e s ? S h r i m p , P e a r and 
Sugar Pea Saute is n savory mix
tu re of pears, shallots, shr imp 
and sugar peas, sautccd in olive 
oil and dry wh i t e wine . The 
rec ipe is from J a n e t Hnzen , 
a u t h o r of "Pea r s : A Count ry 
Garden Cookbook." 

SHRIMP, PEAR AND SUGAR PEA 

SAUTE 

2 shallots, thinly sliced 
2 teaspoons oltve oil 

1 pound medium shrimp, 
shelled and tails removed 

l /3 rd pound sugar peas, 
trimmed 

2 pears, cut into 1-inch 
wvedges 

3 tablespoons dry white wine 
1 tablespoon unsalted butter 
2 1/2 to 3 tablespoons fresh 

orange juice 
Salt and pepper, to taste 

In large saute pan, cook the 
shallots in the olive oil over moder
ate heat for 3 minutes. Add the 

shrimp, sugar peas, pears and 
wine and cook 4 minutes, stirring 
occasionally, until the shrimp are 
almost done. Add the butter and 
orange juice and cook 1 minute. 
Season with shit and pepper 
Serve immediately. Makes 4 sen 
ings. 

Nutrition facts per serving: 211 
calories, 24.9 /trains protein. 7 ."> 
grams fat, 19.:i grams carbnhv 
drates, :i.:i grams dietary fiber. 
180 mg cholesterol, 245 mg sodi
um. 

Recipe from: California Pear 
Adoisoiy Board 
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Festive salad sure to please Michigan fans 
Everyone at Ardo's thought a 

un ique , Michigan insp i red Rose 
Bowl Salad would go a long way 
to win o v e r p a r t y g u e s t s a n d 
chee r t h e t e a m to vic tory . T h e 
recipe was c rea ted by Chef Jeff 
( ' r a n k , owner of Ardo 's Grill & 
Chill, 27900 Hoover in Warren. 

Ardo ' s is open 11 a .m. to 11 
p.m. M o n d a y - T h u r s d a y ; and 11 
a.m. to midnight Fr iday and Sat
urday. Sundays a re reserved for 
pa r t i e s and b a n q u e t s . For more 
information, call (810) 582-0080. 

A r d o ' s is d e s i g n a t e d to t h e 
m e m o r y of J e f f C r a n k ' s l a t e 
friend and mentor , J o h n "Ardo" 
Arduino. who passed away from 
leukemia. 

"All of our recipes were devel
o p e d by A r d o a n d m e in o u r 
m o t h e r ' s k i t c h e n s . " sa id C r a n k 
who plans to des igna te a portion 
of r e s t a u r a n t s a l e s in A r d o ' s 
n a m e to s u p p o r t h o n e m a r r o w 
t r a n s p l a n t s for l e u k e m i a 
pa t ien ts . 

C l a n k ' s C a t e r i n g o p e r a t e s 
n ine k i t chens and cafe te r ias in 
S o u t h e a s t M i c h i g a n i n c l u d i n g 
Lit t le Ci ' ankers in t he Ins ign ia 
G r o u p B u i l d i n g in B i n g h a m 
F a r m s . In 1992 he c rea ted T h e 

Second Chance Foundat ion. "We 
w a n t e d to give o t h e r s suffer ing 
from ca tas t rophic diseases , d rug 
or job re la ted problems a 'second 
chance ' on life," said Crank . 

L a s t y e a r C r a n k ' s C a t e r i n g 
w a s t h e l a r g e s t c o n t r i b u t o r to 
t h e F o r g o t t e n H a r v e s t food 
bank . C r a n k ' s C a t e r i n g can be 
r e a c h e d by c a l l i n g (810 ) 9 7 7 -
5858. 

MICHIGAN ROSE BOWL SALAD 
1 bunch white Kale -

1 head lettuce 

2 heads red leaf lettuce 

1 cucumber (sliced thin) 

2 cups red cabbage (blanched 

until color turns blue) 

1 cup Feta chqese 

1/2 pound smoked bacon 

(chopped fine) 

6 large tomatoes 

2 yellow bell peppers 

Dressing 

3 cups ohve oil 

1 cup tarragon vinegar 

1 /2 cup Balsamic vtnegar 

1 /2 cup red wine vinegar 

2 tablespoons basil 

4 tablespoons granulated gar

lic 

3 tablespoons salt 

1 tablespoon black pepper 

3 tablespoons sugar 

1 /2 tablespoon oregano 

3 cups sun dried cherries 

Take oval platter alid ar range 
white kale around outside of plat
ter In bowl-toss chopped red leaf 
lettuce with chopped head lettuce. 
Set lettuce mixture into center of 
platter. Top with Feta cheese, 
sliced cucumber, blanched red cab
bage and cooked chopped bacon. 

Take individual tomatoes, one at 
a time, and cut skin off in one long 
piece using a knife to cut around 
entire tomato. Take tomato skin 
and roil into rosebud shape. Set 
tomato roses just inside white kale 
to surround base of salad. Top 
mixture with yellow bell pepper 
sliced into a giant "M" for Michi
gan. 

Cherry Vinaigrette Dressing: 
In a separate bowl, combine olive 
oil. vinegars, basil, garlic, salt & 
pepper, sugar and oregano. Pour 

.over top of salad mixture and top 
with sbn-dried cherries. 
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Go Blue: This salad, created by Chef Jeff Crank, owner ofArdo's Grill & Chill, is a 
savory blend of greens and vegetables topped with a cherry vinaigrette dressing.O 

Steamy cup of tea chases January chills away 
In the chill of J a n u a r y , noth

ing bea t s a cup of hot tea. And. 
w h i l e o u r t e a t r a d i t i o n s a r e 
s t e e p e d in b l a c k t e a , h e a l t h 
r e s e a r c h e r s s u g g e s t you m a k e 
your next "cuppa tea" green tea. 
A s u b s t a n c e found in green tea 
apjK'ais to inhibit cancers of the 
skin, s tomach , colon, liver, pan
creas , lung and breas t . 

Green tea is a s t ap le of Asian 
diets , and some sc ient i s t s believe 
it cou ld he a r e a s o n w h y t h e 
J a p a n e s e have half the incidence 
ot l u n g c a n c e r a s A m e r i c a n s , 
even though they smoke near ly 
twice a> much. In addit ion to its 
c a n c e r p r e v e n t a t i v e p o w e r s , 
green tea is also being tested as 
a c a n c e r t h e r a p y , b e c a u s e it 
seems to prolong the survival of 
>nme cancer pa t i en t s . 

While green tea was once hard 
to find o u t s i d e As ian m a r k e t s , 
many major Amer ican tea com
panies have responded to grow
ing d e m a n d by p roduc ing t h e i r 
own v a r i e t i e s , m a k i n g t h e m 
available in grocery stores across 
the country. 

Suppor t ing this growing inter
est in tea ' s hea l th benefi ts h a s 
been the revival of the t radi t ion

al " tea t ime" r i tual in many pa r t s 
of t h e coun t ry . T a k i n g tea pro
vides a way to relax and renew 
the spir i t and body. Modern tea-
goers can ma in ta in t radi t ion a n d 
get the full heal th benefits of t he 
r i tual by p r e p a r i n g finger foods 
to a c c o m p a n y t h e i r b e v e r a g e 
t h a t a r e n u t r i t i o u s a s well a s 
tas ty and a t t rac t ive . 

Tea t ime t r ea t s can be scrump
tious, bu t should never be heavy. 
Thin slices of angel ' s food cake , 
low-fat spice cake or poppy seed 
c a k e can sa t i s fy a swee t too th 
without spoiling dinner . 

F r e s h frui t is a l w a y s a wel
come addi t ion to th is af ternoon 
repas t when appet i tes a re small . 

The sandwiches often found at 
t rad i t ional teas' are not the thick 
two-handed meals you'd find at 
the local deli hut thin, crust- less 
t r iangles tha t can he held easily 
in one h a n d and eaten in one or 
two d e l i c a t e b i t e s . Try r o a s t e d 
tu rkey , curr ied chicken sa lad, or 
minced s h r i m p wi th dill v ina i 
gre t te , as well as the t radi t ional 
c u c u m b e r , w a t e r c r e s s a n d j a m 
sandwiches . 

U s e f l a v o r f u l w h o l e g r a i n 
breads for added fiber and nutr i 

ents. 
T h e best tea t i m e s n a c k s a r e 

smal l , visually elegant fare tha t 
b r i n g d e l i c i o u s f l a v o r lo t h e 
t ab le . Mini pi ta pockets can be 
broiled lightly to puff t h e m up, 
and filled with chopped pear and 
a t i n y b i t of c r u m p l e d b l u e 
c h e e s e . G i n g e r s n a p s s p r e a d 
w i t h o r a n g e m a r m a l a d e a r e a 
s p i c y - s w e e t t r e a t t h a t compl i 
m e n t s the subtle flavors of tea. 

T h o s e wi th m o r e t r a d i t i o n a l 
t a s t e s can bake a low-fat zucchi
ni or oa tmeal carrot cake bread, 
s p r e a d i n g s m a l l s q u a r e s of it 
with a thin layer of light c ream 
cheese. 

OATMEAL CARROT CAKE BREAD 

1 cup oats 

1 2 cup skim milk 

2 1 2 cups flour 

1 cup firmly packed brown 

sugar 

1 tablespoon baking powder 

1/2 teaspoon baking soda 

1 2 teaspoon cinnamon 

1, 4 teaspoon salt 

1 1 2 cups shredded carrots 

i 3 mediumi 

1/2 cup raisins 

1 (8 ounce) can crushed 

pineapple tn juice 

4 egg whites 

1 /4 cup vegetable oil 

1 teaspoon vanitla 

Heat the oven to 350"F. Lightly 
spray the bottom only of a 9 by 5-
inch loaf pan with nonstick cook
ing spray. Combine oats with milk: 
mix well and set aside. In a large 
bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking 
powder, baking soda, cinnamon 
and salt: mix well. Stir in carrots 
and raisins. 

Combine reserved oat mixture, 
pineapple (including juice), egg 
whiles, vegetable oil and vanilla: 
mix well. Add to dry ingredients: 
mix just until dry ingredients are 
moistened. Pour into prepared 
pan. Bake (>0-7"> minutes or until 
wooden pick inserted into center 
comes out clean and crust is gold
en brown. Cool 10 minutes aiwl 
remove from pan. Cool completely. 

Each of the 12 slices c o n t a i n s 
246 calories and 5 g r a m s of fat 

Recipe and information front 
the American Institute for Can
cer Research. 
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Time for t ea : Oatmeal Carrot Cake Bread is a delicious 
tea time treat. 

Toast the New Year with tasty alcohol-free sips 
T a k e t h e a lcohol out of y o u r 

New Y e a r ' s c e l e b r a t i o n . In a 
"Salute to Spor ts" he re a re some 
d r ink rec ipes f e a t u r e d in "The 
Grea t P r e t e n d e r s pa r ty Guide ." 
published by AAA of Michigan. 

BROWSER BOILER 
Microwave safe coffee mug 

6 1/2 ounces apple cider 

3 heaping teaspoons 
unsweetened whipped 
cream 

8 wtnte miniature marshmal-
lows 

3 ounces Faygo Rock n Rye or 

Cherry Coke 

In coffee mug. microwave apple 
cider on high for 2 minutes. 
Remove mug from microwave. 
Scoop whipped cream on top of 
cider, then'sprinkle marshmallows 
on to]) of whipped cream. Do not 
stir. Pour Rock-n Rye or Cherry 
Coke over the top and watch it 
start to boil. Serve immediately. 
One serving 

Recipe created by Allan (loci of 
Rochester Hills 

MOCHA MEGABYTE 
1 teaspoon instant coffee 

granules 
1 Tablespoon hot water 

1 Tablespoon cold water 

2 Tablespoons whipping 
cream, unwhipped 

2 ice cubes 
3 Tablespoons chocolate 

instant pudding powder 

3 / 4 cup nonfat chocolate 

frozen yogurt i Haagen 

Dazs preferred! 

Sweetened whipped cream for 

garnish 

Pour instant codec granules into 
blender. Add hot water Blend a 
few seconds until coffee is dis
solved Add cold water', whipping 

Imstjuas 
SALE 

NOW IN 
PROGRES 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 

rJxTL I i mi 

50% OFF 
ALL C H R I S T M A S I T E M S * ! 

• E x c l u d e s D c p t . 56 Vi l l age fr A c c e s s o r i e s 

SALE.MTMt CHRISTMAS HOI RS 

SUM. Dec. 28 - CORNWELL 
" ° n ! > « • " !?•• GJiAUtmai WvUd-
Tuc. Dec. JO 10-6 
Frl. Jan. 2 10-6 
Sat. Jan. * 10-4 
Closed Wed 12/11 frThurs.W 1/98 CQKTWEU. 674 WAnn Arbor Road 

O Plymouth 45O.7410 

cream and icecubes, and blend 
until ice is crushed. Add chocolate 
instant pudding |X>wder and blend 
unti l powder is dissolved. Add 
chocolate frozen yogurt, blend 
until smooth. Pour into s temmed 
glass. Garnish with dollop of 
sweetened whipped cream. Yield I 
serving. 

Recipe by Dion Fnschcr of Ann 
Arbor, first plate 11 inner. liirm-

ingham Regional Contest. 

SANTA'S CYBER SIPPER 
1 2 cup cranberry'raspberry 

juice 

6 frozen strawberries 

1 2 frozen banana 

1.2 cup low fat vamiia »ogu r! 

2 tablespoons honey 

1. 2 cup 7 Lp 

Process the first five ingredient > 
in a blender until smooth Add 7-
I 'p . Turn on and off just enough to 
mix. Serve in a tall glass Garnish 
with a strawberry. One >erving. 

Recipe compliments of Ci/oria 
Eni</{ of Rcntoii Harbor, secomf 
place. Cirand Rapids Regional 
Contest 

ew ^/ears 
Our Biggest Sale of the Season 

Spectacular 
Savings on 

Everything in 
the Store! 

C U S T O M F U R N I T U R E 

Birmingham • 880 South woodward • 248-647-8882 
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Frl. 10-6 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun. 1-5 

-+&•$*«+— 
Visit our Website www expressions-furniture com 
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SHOPPING 
CENTERED 

DONNA 
MULCAHY 

PHOTO FOR SAKS BY PATRICK DEMARCHEUER 

Holiday mornings: Saks Fifth 
Avenue, Ttxry and Dearborn, 
offers these luxurious robes by 
Daniel Hanson, navy lamb
swool/angora robe belted with a 
tassel and lined in silk, $950; 
ivory multi-stripe long sleeve 
silk pajamas, $495; ivory robe 
lambswool I angora, $850. 

Loungewear 
looks lovely 

What's more relaxing than lounging 
around the house in your sleep-wear? I 
know a couple of teachers who change 
into their pajamas before dinner some 
days - they say it helps them unwind 
after a stressful day at school. 

You can also find some great buys on 
sleep-wear now, due to post-holiday 
clearance sales. And, as Cheryl Hall 
Lindsay, of Saks Fifth Avenue points out, 
"Pajamas aren't just for sleeping any

more." 
Some people run 

errands in their pj's 
and some even enter
tain guests in them, 
she said. "Sleep-wear is 
encompassing a larger 
area now - a better 
term for it is lounge-
wear," she said, adding 
that it includes every
thing from casual to 
glamorous fashions. 

On the casual end of 
the scale, cotton-knit 
separates - including 

drawstring pajama bottoms and pajama-
style tops - are the most popular for men 
and women, according to Lindsay. They 
come in a wide variety of solid colors and 
designs, look like casual pants and tops, 
and are made by numerous vendors, 
including Natori, Donna Karan, and 
Saks Fifth Avenue's Private Label, to 
name a few. 

"They're something you could wear 24 
hours. You wouldn't want to wear them 
to work, but you could run errands in 
them all day and then wear them to bed 
at night," Lindsay said. 

Velour is the next step up from cotton 
knit, because, it's a dressier fabric, she 
said. It's so dressy that a hostess could 
wear a pair of velour pajama. bottoms to 
a winter party at her house for a stylish-
yet-comfortable look, Lindsay said. 

Silk lounge-wear, which is at the high
er end of the scale, is more for private 
entertaining, she said, because of the 
way it flows around the body. 

At the very high end of the scale are 
things like: a $495 pair of ivory-colored, 
long-sleeve silk pajamas; an $850 
embroidered, lambswool and angora 
robe; and a $950 silk-lined, angora robe. 
All three are made by Daniel Hanson 
and are carried exclusively by Saks . 

I don't know about you, but I feel 
guilty spending $30 on a pair of pajamas 
(after all, nobody's going to see me in 
them but my family)..! couldn't imagine 
spending $850 on fc robe>- that's almost 
what I paid for my first car! 

Who would buy such ah expensive 
item? I wondered. Hugh Hefner? So I 
asked Lindsay, ,rWho are these expensive 

. robes and pajamas aimed at?" 
"I think they're for someone who takes 

their lounge time very seriously," she 
said. She said she could see people giving 

; them as gifts for special, anniversaries 
and other occasions. She also said that 
havin g a luxurious robe or pair of paja
mas to slip into can be comforting to 
business travelers when the day is done 
and they're back in their hotel. 

With the proper care; a well-made robe 
can last 10 years or more. "And when 
you think of all the enjoyment you're 
going to get out of it," it helps justify the 
cost, she said. 

Speaking of proper care (here's a ques
tion of hot debate in some households) 
how often should pajamas be cleaned? 
After each use or at longer intervals? 

"It's realty a matter of personal prefer
ence," Lindsay said. If you don't get any 
food stains on them, you could wear cot
ton knit pajamas three or-four times in a 
row before washing them, she said. 
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Unique catalog sells 
gifts to grow the mind wmm For The Other 90% Of Yo> 

• If you want to expand your mental horizons 
in the New Year, check out the merchandise 
from Mindware. The company offers enrich
ment activities and gifts for thinkers that are 
sure to provide some fun, too. 

.j»**r: 

Parents Choke 
Approved Catalog 

BY CAROLYN BARNETT-GOLDSTEIN 
SPECIAL WRITER 

Composer Ludwig van Beethoven's 
manuscripts are often messy affairs. How
ever, handwritten in ink between 1783 
and 1826, prior to advanced technological 
delete keys, they provide an opportunity 
to see how this great creative mind 
worked on problems to find the precise 
notes he needed to express his individuali
ty. We are able to see him breaking the 
known boundaries of music at the time, 
revolutionizing music. 

Yet, when these notes are played togeth
er, this seeming chaos is found to have cre
ated an order sounding so inevitable, it is 
universally felt to be natural to the 
human experience to this day. 

Now, going into the 21st century, these 
same problem-solving tools and skills for 
creative thinking are being recognized as 
imperative to education and business as 
we enter the auspicious future realm. 
What constitutes creative thinking, and 
how and where to acquire and develop 
these skills can be found in the new Mind-
Ware catalog. 

Packed with several varieties of hands-
on-puzzles, riddles, games, and mystery 
products to appeal to ages seven through 
adulthood, MindWare is marketed to par
ents, children, educators, businesses and 
professionals. 

With this unusual "hands-on" emphasis 
on creative thinking, it should not be a 
surprise to discover the unorthodox Mind-
Ware creator and CEO Jeanne Voight, is a 
former opera singer with a degree in 
music. 

While she admits to being a "corporate 
dropout," this year's recipient of the Min
nesota Small Business Person of the Year 
Award said, "I wanted to get into an envi-
.ronment where I could combine more cre
ativity along with the business side, love 
business. Business for me is like a game, 
like a puzzle for me." 

The three-year-old company is already 
profitable. Voight said, "The business is 
growing. We are clearly filling a need. Peo

ple want this." 
MindWare is developing more of its own 

products to add to the successful Handful 
of Riddles, a deck of cards with word rid
dles dealing with the environment. Voight 
is most proud of the Bella Mystery Deck, 
starring MindWare's own 13 year-old 
Bella in 52 non-violent mysteries. 

The catalog features "an accompanying 
paragraph for each item, designating the 
specific intellectual and creative skills it 
addresses. There are word puzzles, games, 
and designs to "encourage expertise in 
problem solving." 

Pattern and design puzzles and kits 
invite exploration in design and color com
position and alternative solutions. Visual 
illusions for'visual'problem-solving pro
mote focus and concentration. Math prob
lems, including geometry, are posed in 
interdisciplinary contexts, even sports like 
football, basketball, and baseball. 

"Escher's Kalcidocycles" provide two-
dimensional pieces with the graphic 
artist's masterful designs of perspective 
and symmetry and color and form that 
can be formed into 3D shapes. 

A range of age-appropriate materials 
cultivate components of critical thinking, 
nourishing observational acumen, supply
ing logic problems where students find 
winning strategies and apply deductive 
logic, and conjure other tactics within 
given j)arameters. Forethought, visualiza
tion, and cause and effect are also devel
oped, accompanying analytic assessment. 

Most products are multi-level in content 
and purpose and are sufficiently versatile 
to permit a user's inventive solutions. 
Made out of substantive materials to last, 
instruction booklets and suggested solu
tions arc provided. 

However, knowing how to deal with fail
ure and success, acquiring patience, tenac
ity, and objectivity are integral skills, in 
these fields of learning. There are materi
als for individual activity, games with con
temporary themes, such as courtroom sce
narios and science and weather, for 
friends and coworkers to relax and social-
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uzzles, Books & Games To ̂ ¾ Entertain' 
Putting It all together: The Mindware catalog provides parents 
and teachers with a source for mind challenging gifts and toys. 
The book has merchandise for all ages. 
ize, and, importantly, games and problems 
that create opportunities for parents to 
teach and play with their children. (And 
yes, there is a parental guide, 'Teach Your 
Child How To Think," by Dr. Edward 
deBono.) 

Especially in demand are the Einstein 
posters. That's the kind of thing people 
would think of us for," she said. 

MindWare affords opportunities to 
invest in one's mind to acquire capabilities 
actually needed to adapt now as well as in 
the future. For a copy call-800-999-0398. 

Editor's note: Barnett-Goldstein is a 
Southfield-based freelance writer who fer
vently believes children should be exposed 
to more than video games and computer 
programs. She endorses this catalog! 

Designer prefers royal creations 
BY JUDITH HARRIS SOLOMON 
SPECIAL WRITER 

Cynthia Bach likes to give jewels the 
royal treatment. 

The Los Angeles-based jewelry 
designer, whose line is sold exclusively 

at Neiman 
M a r c u s 
s t o r e s 
nationwide, 
began creat
ing heraldic 
jewelry in 
1989 when 
a customer 
c o m m i s 
sioned her 
to design a 
c r o w n 
brooch for 
his wife to 
commemo

rate tfieir 
50th wedding anniversary. 

This inspired Bach to research crowns 
throughout history. "The crown is the 
ultimate jeweler's art," says Bach, whose 
heraldic designs include crown, cross, 
orb and scepter-shaped brooches, rings, 
bracelets, earrings and charms. 

"In art history," Bach says, "there are 
400 different crosses. It's a beautiful, 
classic shape that will never go out of 
style." Bach creates 18 different styles of 
crosses ranging from a show stopper 
piece that is three-inches high and two-

Cynthla Bach 

and-a- half inches wide, to a petite 
Botonny Cross that is encrusted with 
diamonds. 

She is particularly proud of her 
scepter pin that is pictured in the 
December issue of Town and Country 
magazine. 

"It's my museum piece," she says. 
Made out of 17 different pieces, the five-
and-one-half-inch-high pin features a 
pear-shaped, rubelite tourmaline stone 
with an intense hot pink color and a dia
mond entourage. 

While making a personal appearance 
earlier this month at Neiman Marcus in 
Troy, Bach said that charm bracelets are 
back in style. "People are buying charms 
like crazy. Husbands like them because 
they can buy one at a time." 

Bach created a wonderful royal-
themed charm bracelet in 1995 for a 
princess of Brunei. 

Each link of the bracelet is a different 
design, and there are cross, heart, crown, 
orb and scepter charms. 

Aaron Spelling recently purchased an 
identical one to give to his wife,-Candy, 
for Chanukah this year. "But, don't tell 
anyone," Bach cautions. "It's a secret." 

In fact, Bach's jewelry is very popular 

with Hollywood royalty. 
"Arnold Schwarzenegger bought a big, 

medieval cross for Maria Schriver with 
citrines, sapphires and pearls. Of course, 
Arnold is going to buy the biggest," she 
says. "And the stars love baby jewelry. 
It's the hottest thing in L.A. Meg Ryan 
and Nastassja Kinski have my baby 
rosary necklaces." 

Besides heratdic-themed pieces, other 
popular Bach designs include skinny 
stacking rings available in platinum, 
yellow or rose gold. Some have carved 
motifs; others have colored stones. 

The rings appeared on the Oprah 
Winfrey show on Dec. 11. Afterwards, 
"our phone and the Neiman Marcus 
phone rang off the wall," says Jim 
Matthews, Bach's husband who is also a 
master jeweler. 

Bach's jewelry is crafted almost entire
ly out of 18 karat gold (with a sprin
kling of platinum and rose gold pieces), 
pearls, semi-precious and precious 
stones. 

Everything is produced by hand -
much of it under the microscope - and 
she personally selects all of the stones. 
Her exquisite workmanship employs 
five metalsmithing techniques: brocade 
work, gadrooning (grooves), hand-
engraving, granulation (beading) and 
satin-finishing. 

Each piece is intricately detailed. 
"Even the backs are pretty," Bach says. "I 
believe the back should be just as beau

tiful as the front." 
The Neiman Marcus store in Troy has 

a permanent collection of Bach's designs. 
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Best-selling designs: Above, a 
medieval cross. Below, crownset 
rings. 

Holiday help: Customer Service Numbers 

Parents and grandparents may find these phone num
bers handy when the gifts Santa Claus left are miss
ing pieces'or hard to assemble: 
Fisher Price: 1-800-432-5437 
Hasbro: 1-800-752-9755 
Kenner: 1-800-327-8264 
Lego: 1-800-422-5346 

Lionel Trains: 1-810-949-4100 
Little Tykes: 1-800-321-0183 
Mattel: 1-800-524-8697 
Playskool: 1-800-752 9755 
Ohio Art: 1-419-636-N3141 
Tyco: 1-800-423-5340 

http://observer-eccentric.com
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Oh thank heaven for 7-Eleven stores 
7-Eleven stores can save the holidays if 

you've forgotten any essentials 
Millions of Americans rely on 7-Eleven 

to be open holidays for those easy-to-for-
get essentials like film, batteries, milk, 
and bread. 

But in recent years , the convenience-
store chain has realized that in addition 
to servicing last-minute errand-runners, 
there are plenty of shoppers looking for 
an easy place to get unique holiday gifts 
and avoid the crowded malls. 

This year, 7-Eleven has an expanded 
line of holiday items, which range from 
hostess gifts to wrapping paper, to holi
day p a r t y p l a t t e r s and even Hickory 
Farms gift sets. 

"Since 1962, when the stores first began 
to operate round-the-clock, about 95 per
cent of the 5,400 U.S. stores have stayed 
open on Dec. 25," said Wendy Barth, the 
company's vice pres ident of sales and 
marketing. "It's also the company's busi
est sales day of the year." 

And while the company expects to sell a 
lot of staples like milk and bread, there 
are plenty of frantic holiday shoppers 
searching for that perfect gift for hostess
es and friends. 

Here are a few gift items at 7-Eleven 
that are sure to be a big hit with kids as 
well as adults: 

• "San ta Swi tchboard" phone card, 
which allows children to phone Santa and 
leave their wish list. Parents can then use 
the phone card to call and hear the child's 
requests. There's also 10 minutes of long
distance talk time on the card. 

• F e s t i v e l y - d e c o r a t e d 15- and 30-
minute holiday pre-paid phone cards are 
perfect gifts for college students, military 
personnel, relatives and friends far from 
home. 

• Pagers continue to be hot this year, 
and 7-Eleven has the Motorola Pronto 
numeric pager for a suggested retail price 
of $39.95, which includes activation val-

• This year, 7-Eleven has an expanded line of holiday items, 
which range from hostess gifts to wrapping paper, to holiday 
party platters and even Hickory Farms gift sets. 

ued at $20. The pagers come in colors of 
teal, blue and black. 

• Back by p o p u l a r d e m a n d a r e 7-
Eleven's hand-painted porcelain holiday 
tree ornaments — free with any 8-gallon 
gasoline purchase. Customers can collect 
all five and even purchase three addition
al ornaments for a suggested retail price 
of $4.99 each. 

• Perfect for men (and women) — new 
cigar gift packs, which include ash trays, 
cigar cutters and lighters. There's also a 
black l e a the r c igar ca r ry ing case and 
humidor for storing cigars. 

• 7-Eleven expects to sell 35,000 of its 
1997 limited edition toy trucks — one is a 
1928 Chevrolet truck, and the other a 7-
Eleven/Citgo truck and carrier with work-
ing l ights and motor ized sounds t h a t 
inc ludes a r e m o v a b l e NASCAR r a c e r 
inside the carrier. Both are made of die-
cast meta l . Some s tores began t a k i n g 
orders for the trucksrjn November. Each 
truck is numbered for collectibility. 

• You won't see the Coca-Cola bean-
toys plush bear, seal and penguin any
where but 7-Eleven. The popular animat
ed adver t i s ing charac te r s come with a 
small plastic bottle of Coke in one hand. 
Beanie collectors will want these items 
because of their high quality, uniqueness 
and limited availability. 

• Hickory F a r m s gif ts s e t s . One 
inc ludes a beef s t i ck , c r a c k e r s , two 
cheeses, herbs and spice cheese spread 

and hot jnustard. The other has four vari
eties of meats and sausages. 

Where's the party? 
For parties and get-togethers, 7-Eleven 

stores will offer three varieties of holiday 
platters: spicy chicken wings, assortment 
of m e a t s and cheeses and a vegetable 
medley with dip. The platters can be pre-
ordered and picked up the following day. 

• 7-Eleven's wide array of premium 
wines and champagnes make great host
ess gifts, and the stores also carry festive 
holiday gift bags made especially to fit a 
wine or champagne bottle. 

• If swee t s a re preferred, t h e r e ' s a 
selection of Whitman and Russell Stover 
chocolates in boxed gift sets just waiting 
to be gobbled up. 

• Plenty of stocking stuffers like Barbie 
clothes and accessories, a Micro Machines 
co l lec t ib le min i 7-Eleven s t o r e , Hot 
Wheels cars , Nin tendo hologram wris t 
w a t c h e s (only a v a i l a b l e at 7 -E leven 
s to res ) , colorful hol iday beanbag soft 
p lush toys, fest ive socks for men and 
women, red and green glitter nail polish 
and an a s so r tmen t of holiday ea r r ings 
and matching pendants. 

• Lottery tickets and crisp bills from 
the a u t o m a t e d t e l l e r mach ines m a k e 
great stocking stuffers, too. 

• 7-Eleven even has an assortment of 
wrapping paper (sorry, you have to wrap 
it yourself), gift bags, bows and tissue. 

Saved by 7-Eleven: Presidential chef Matthew Anionovich, 
who has cooked for five of the last six commanders-in-chief, 
faced a promotional challenge from 7-Eleven recently, and 
created holiday recipes from items at the 24-hour conve
nience store.Here's his recipe for Savory Stuffed Apples: 4 
apples, 1 pound pork sausage, 8 oz. sharp, cheddar cheese 
grated, 3 teaspoons bread crumbs.Preheat oven to 350 
degrees. Cut apples in half and core. Remove 112 apple pulp, 
chop and knead into the sausage. Stuff each apple half with 
the sausage mixture. Sprinkle each apple with 1 oz. of cheese. 
Top with bread crumbs. Bake 1 hour until apples are soft 
and sausage is cooked through. 
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What we found: 
• Clean shower was spotted at Target in Westland or 
Oakridge Market on Crooks in Royal Oak. 
• Xia-Xiang perfume can be found in the Beauty Bou
tique Catalog 6836 Engle, P. O. Box 94520 Cleveland, 
OH 44101 (440) 826-3008. 
• The card game Flinch at The Barn, 8 Mile and 
Beck. 
• Readers offered the talking Cookie Monster and 
Oscar for Linda. 
• The Shirley Temple is at Village Hidden Trea
sures, in downtown Farming ton, Grand River/Farm-
ington roads. (248) 477-3388. 
• Tatiana by Diane Von Furstenberg is on the Home 
Shopping Network (800) 284-1300, The America Store 
on TV (800) 284-3400, and QVC (800) 345-1515. 
• We found the Arthur Godfrey album for Sue, the 
Lone Ranger board game for Linda, the Apple II C 
monitor with hard drive and Word and Excel pro
grams for Richard, Sea Chanty albums for Cindy and 
her dad. 
• The rust spot remover Magica Cleaner is on QVC 
(800)345-1515. 
• Clairol Color lite ash blonde for Kathy, call Clairol 
(800)252-4765. 
• Pfaltzgraff Christmas Heirloom dishes, try (800) 666-
4899 customer service of Pfaltzgraff. 

We're still looking for: 
• A race track game from the 50 or 60's called Trie 
Trax for John. 
•A picture of all the Santa Bears. 
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We are remodelln 
All existing display) 

• Cabinetry • < 
° Sinks and Faiic 

IXf O© Merrlman ft 

DISPLAY CLEARANCE 
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g our Livonia showroom, 
i will be sold at below cost. 
2ountertops* Vanities 
ets • Showers and Tubs 
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IH 
by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. & 

Martha P. Zinderman, R.N., D.D.S. 

A COMPOSITE SKETCH 
Bonding is (he general I f fni Inr the 

t«hrvqu£ whereby tooth-colored rompoutc 
malerulv are applied to HIP teeth to \otve 
a«lhc<K problems While it wis wxe nemury 
to <orre<l chipped, rracked, stained, ami 
discolored teeth with nxxe costly aowm and 
jackets, denims are nosv ahie to solve these 
problems (in most eases) with uvupovtrs 
Bonding has the advantages of conservx-Kg 
more tooth structure and produonq eueJIenl 
results m a single ssvt wiUxsut the nce<1 lor kxal 
anesthetic sAhcei all these advantages ve taken 
together, it is easy to see why hood isq is the 
most important development m (osmetic 
dentistry orver the past }<> yean 

Cosrwtic dentistry can nuke it happen TalV 
to us today to see how cosmetic contouring 
can make a difference m your smile YouK be 
anvafcd at how much nxxe wilting yoo are to 
smite ssilh straight, even teeth Lei the staff o» 
experienced professionals at LIVONIA VULAGt 
OFNTAi ASSOCIATES M p you M> good bye to 
gaps and c liips forever with bonding \\te have 
the knowledge and resources tor qswl'ly dental 
care in a warm and Inendly environment at 
W 7 1 Mernman Road Call us at 4787110 to 
schedule an appointment Smile are our 
txivness 

PS Bonding nvitenals n«ke superb filVngs 
|(v front teeth 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL 
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA 

(248)478 2110 
f>\ Qtr >i tfy fy,yr,finvtc\ r,* .) va rrvrnl tooth >m(*ir->t is tint f r w is st/Wc*v>f r x w »ipp»vt 

• The correct address for E.J. Danish modern chair 
cushio?is. 
• Debbie is looking for a Mary Mag power doll house 
from the early-mid 60's on magnetic stilts in its entire
ty 
• Fuzzy Wuzzy soaps. 
• Lori is still looking for a card game from the 70's 
Mille Bourne. 
• Denim bib overall for men 36 length for Kathy in 
Garden City. 
• Revlon Lactol conditioning lotion for nails, cuticles, 
grey gone detergent. 
• Linda of Troy is looking for a Barbie Bride doll with 
dark brown hair. 
• Dishes from A&P bought in 1979 called "Diane." 
• A video transfer box that transfers old 8mm film onto 
video movies, to rent or buy for Douglas of Farmington 
Hills. 
• Word-of-mouth spaghetti sauce for Rose. 
• Jill Sanders cologne for men for Darryl. 
• The game Hotels for Barb. 

• A recording by Bing Crosby and David Bowie.of Lit
tle Drummer Boy for Steven. 
• The Royal Doulton Coronet pattern in White for Fay. 
• The Sesame Street by Vetex cartridge in green for 
Kim. She has the yellow and blue. 
• Jean is desperately trying to come across a Cary 
Grant recording of Red Roses for a Blue Lady from 
many years ago. 
• Two more callers said they want to locate a "Drowsy 
Doll" with pull string, too. 

C L A S S I F E D 

YOUR TICKET TO 
Buy • sell • Find 
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We're New In the Neighborhood... pr^T^rte| 
located on Northville Road,, south of Five Mile, we 4, 
offer elegant luxury apartments &. the services to provide 
you an exciting retirement lifestyle. Consider our two rental programs: 

Independent LMng 
• 30 meals monthly 
• Bi-weekly housekeeping 
• Weekly flat linen service 
• Electricity, heat and water 
• 24-hour staffing 
• Scheduled van transportation 
• Planned activities 

Independence Plus 
• 3 meals daily 
• Daily housekeeping ' 
• Weekly personal laundry 
• Electricity, heat and water 
• 24-hour staffing 
• Assistance with bathing 
• Bedding and towels 
• Weekly linen change 

Call Linda for more information and 
your free Color Brochure. 

313-453-2600 or 800-803-5811 
Muttting by P M O i t l n f 
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FOOD & SPIRITS 
If it ain't fun,we just don't doM 

32350 W. 8 MILE 
FARMINGTON HILLS; Ml 48335 

Call 248 426-6454 
-HOURS-

MON. • SAT. 10:30 AM-2AM 
SUN. NOON - 2AM 

O P E N N E W YEARS EVE 4 :00 PM 
O P E N N E W YEARS DAY 12 N O O N 

-—Make Reservations Now!..—^ 

M A R Q U E T T E 

LIVONIA MAH 
win host a silent auction for a special edition 

PRINCESS DIANA 
BEANIE BABY BEAR 

(donated by Animation station), 
accepting bids Jan. 1-25. 

All proceeds to benefit the 

.: J 
• '• i 

.: /4 ft Makc-.VWuh KsindVhin* 
of Michigan 

Bids begin at $200. 

<\ '\ Send bids to Silent Auction 
'\::>i C/O Livonia Mall 

••'•-.';̂ ? 29514 Seven Mile Rd. 
-"•''"' Livonia. Ml 48152 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. 
PLEASE CALL JIM GRAY AT ( 2 4 8 ) 4 7 6 - 1 1 6 0 . 

HOUSE 
"The Ultimate in Senior Assisted Living* 
Studio, One and Two Bedroom Apartments 

Three Meals Daily served in Hotel Style Dining Room 
Medication Assistance • Housekeeping 

Utilities Included 

$500 
Move-In Incentive 

May be applied to First month's 
rent and/or moving expense 

*()l'fif l \pne^ M>riUi> 1 1<I<>8 .tn<ld<x> rxrt ,\pptv to 
i utrvnl KcMiionlv or IWVKHINK r i ^ fv tx f ,\|VHlnvrr!\ 

Call or visit us today! 
(734) 326-6537 

Mon-Fri 9 a.m—5 p.m. and Sat and Sun 12—4 p.m. 
36000 Campus Drive • Westland 

(2, EQUAl H0USW0 OPPORTUNITY m 

£0UAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER m 

LR*r*«J H«r» tot t* tf6 ""~'^ 
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Help us celebrate! 
Stop by any PAGETEC during our 

New Location Celebration today for 
the latest deals on Ameritech cellular products and services 

FREE 
StarTAC 
$2495 monthly 
service with 
double free 
minutes for up 
to 3 months. 

6000e 
So small, so light, 

it's always with you 

Our Newest Location: 

GARDEN CITY 
27419 Warren Road 

Corner of Inkster Road 

(313) 458-6000 

Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer.. 
CALL 1-888-PAGETEC for a 

24 Metro Area Locations! 
location near you! 

ANN ARBOR 
200 E.Washington at 4th 

(313)332-0000 
CANTON 

45200 Ford Road 

(313)455-5100 

DETROIT 
Corner Of Grahd River & 

Telegraph 

(313)794-8000 

GARDEN CITY 
31335 Ford Road 

(313)421-8000 

GARDEN CITY 
27419 Warren 

Corner of Inkster Rd. 

(313)458-6000 
INKSTER 

21525 Michigan 

(313)359-6400 
INKSTER 

1040Mlddtebelt 

(313)595-7100 

SOUTHFIELD 
26064 W. Twelve Mile 

(248) 827-3000 

WALLED 
LAKE 

103 E. Waited Lake Rd. 
Corner of Pontlac Trail 

(248) 960-4446 

WESTLAND 
Corner of Ford & Wayne 

(313)641-8888 

WESTLAND 
Corner of Michigan & Merriman 

(Inside Krogers) 

(313)728-5000 

¢2½¾ eritech 
Authorized Cellular Dealer 

All offers: restriclions apply. See participating locations for details. May be subject to credit approval. Products and prices may vary and are subject to change Free minutes offers: Contract required 
Local usage only. Normal tolls, taxes, and fees apply. Pick Up & Go: Subject to terms and conditions at point of sale. Nonrefundable. Ameritech not responsible for loss, theft, or unauthorized use. Phono 
offers:. Supplies limited. Contract required on eligible plans. Phones may vary. 
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

Class traces 
'Herstory of Art' 

D eborah Lubera-Kawsky chal
lenges men and women alike to 
look through any a r t history 

textbook for images created by or for 
women. 

Although women's contributions to 
the arts have been significant 
throughout history, explains Lubera-
Kawsky, that has not been reflected in 
the teaching of art history. The major
ity of photographs found in the text
books are representations of women. 

Lubera-Kawsky, a Plymouth resi
dent who graduated with a doctorate 
in art history from Princeton Univer
sity, is about to change t h a t She will 
teach a new class, T h e Herstory of 
Art: Women and the Visual Arts," 
beginning Wednesday, Jan. 7 at the 
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Associa
tion, 1516 South Cranbrook Road, 
Birmingham. For more information, 
or to register, call (248) 644-0866. 

"How many women artists can you 
name?" asked Lubera-Kawsky. "In the 
art history textbooks you do see more 
images of women, than created by 
women. In Renaissance times, women 
were more to be seen than heard. 
Women were considered more objects 
than subjects. Elaborate dresses in . 
the portraits represented importance 
of the family not the woma*n." 

According to Lubera-Kawsky, the 
lack of images by or for women is ah 
oversight often explained by the less
er social and economic status of 
women, by the.perishable nature of 
the arts frequently practiced by 
women such as textiles and ceramics, 
and by the categorization of these arts 
as "minor arts." 

Slides shown during-the classes will 
document the history of women in art 
while examining a range of topics 
from portraits of women in Italian 
Renaissance art to contemporary art 
as political statement. She will also 
cover the achievements of women in 
the arts from the prehistoric era to 
the present time, highlighting women 
as subjects, patrons and artists. For 
the final session, Lubera-Kawsky 
plans to bring in a contemporary 
woman artist for her perspective on 
the state of women artists today. The 
class will also take a trip to the 
Detroit Institute of Arts to view 
works. 

"Up until our own century, there 
were so many rules placed on women 
in society," Lubera-Kawsky. "It's 
inspiring to see how many obstacles 
they overcame." 

Investigating the topic has been 
illuminating for Lubera-Kawsky. 

"I wanted to do the class because I 
wanted to know about this myself. I 
ended up doing a lot of research on 
not only artists but historical back
ground and placing the works in his
torical context. You need to know the 
history of how and why things were 

-represented." 
Some of the earliest self-portraits 

were created in the Middle Ages by 
women artists who were transcribing 
manuscripts. 

"In the Middle Ages you either got 
married or joined the convent, and if 
women wanted to be artists, the 
monastery was the main center of 
learning where, they could be trained 
and receive education." 

Up until the Middle Ages, there is 
not much documentation of women 
creating art except for textiles. 

"During the Renaissance and Mid
dle Ages, we first started knowing the 
names of artists, but women weren't 
major figures in influencing the art of 

Please see EXPRESSIONS, D2 
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Women In art: Mary Cassatt 
created this pastel on paper 
titled "Wotnen Admiring a 
Child"in 1897, 

Artists draw 
on future 

Creative leaders resolved, 
wishful, determined 

BY FRANK PROVENZANO • STAFF WRITER 

The annual rite of making Sfew Year's Resolu
tions is upon us. 

Raise a glass to the impeccable timing of the 
eternal calendar makers, those" 

< --.-:3-.v. . Dionysian comics who've' 
( l " V - ^ - ^ ^ v ^ ^ " combined year-end festive 
f(;--':'':',-'.\'•''••'• .\f(-:-.--^^. cheer with a dash of 
;:;: . ' ^:½.¾¾ \ guik-

".['; r v ^ ' ^ ^ y After binging on food, 
'•;"','•• . / V r " ' ' sweets, family and foot-

î V- <;^ ball for the las t week -
' •-•.:••.^-^:-''iS and the biggest celebration 

ahead - we'll soon enter the push 
and pull post-holiday season. Also known as the 
rest of our lives. 

Get a notepad to consider a few resolutions o f 
your own. It's a good way to jamp-star t tjiose 
slumbering brain cells. 

Follow along as members of the local arts com
munity cogitate on" their prospective course for 
1998. 

Some have made resolutions, and of course, 
some have assembled a wish list. But then, this is 
the arts, a world where having a dream is not idle 
reflection, but a prerequisite. 

Building the arts community 
"My resolution for the DIA is to build a stronger 
financial base for the museum and to expand the 
opportunities for people to experience art." 

- Maurice D. Parrish, interim director 
Detroit Institute of Arts 

"To continue building on the popularity of opera 
among a young audience; to pay off the Detroit 
Opera House mortgage well in advance; and, to 
remain healthy so that I can meet the challenges 
that lie ahead." 

- David DiChiera, general director 
Michigan Opera Theatre 

"I'm resolved to get the message out that Meadow 
Brook is here and the artistic standard is rising; to 
increase the audience by 4,000; and, to make a lot 
of noise." 

- Geoffrey Sherman, artistic director 
Meadow Brook Theatre, Rochester Hills 

"We're resolved to find a generous soul who'll 
donate the funds ($2 million) to complete Phase 
III and Phase IV of the BBAA's building project." 

- Janet Torno, executive director 
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association 

"Our hope for 1998 is that the arts will find a 
place in every home in our community and every 
person is reached by the PCAC and its programs." 

- Jennifer Tobin, executive director 
Plymouth Community Arts Council 

"To bring more activities to make this the center of 
arts in the area; to introduce new programs in the
ater, dance and ethnic classes; to get more expo
sure so people known we're here." 

- Helen Gale, programmer 
Southfield Centre of the Arts 

T o continue to increase the interest in the arts by 
spreading the word through information (via a 
newsletter and cable), good publicity and leader
ship." 

- Bob Sheridan, chair 
Livonia Arts Commission 

"To help foster a feeling in the community that cel
ebrates the spirit that's central to the arts." 

- Maury Okun, executive director 
Detroit Chamber Winds, based in Troy 

"To create full houses. Of course, the $64,000 ques
tion is how to do it. On a personal level, I'm 
resolved to begin playing piano again." 

- Bob Bennett, president 
Livonia Symphony Orchestra 

Proverbial search 
"To find a visionary with deep pockets who can 
help us double the size of the museum." 

- Gregory Whittkopp, director 
Cranbrook Art Museum 

"To expand the funding base and explore more 
partnerships; and, to take time to enjoy the arts as 
we're administering them." 

- Betty Ruedeselli, executive director 
Paint Creek Center for the Arts, Rochester 

"To encourage the acceptance of the public sculp
tures (around Livonia); to enhance any of our 
existing city (arts) facilities." 

- Lee Alanskas, vice chair 
Livonia Arts Commission 

"To reach into the schools more meaningfully; 
increase the size of our audience and develop a 
broader base of support." 

- Russell Reed, music director 
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra 

'To show the kind of art that is open and expres
sive and will invite viewers to get in touch with 
their own feelings and to come away with new 
ideas." 

-Alan Cary, Director 
Cary Gallery, Rochester 

"To educate our customers about Native American 
art and artists; to encourage people to seek out art 
by visiting a museum or gallery." 

- Annette Horn, owner 
Native West, an art gallery in Plymouth 

TVUOOE GRAVES/STAFF AsnsT 

"To continue to bring ex t raord inary cu l tu ra l 
events to our community enriching the human 
soul and spirit through music." 

- Ginka Gerova-Ortega of Bloomfield Hills 
artistic director, Musica Viva 

International Concerts 

Smell the roses 
T o be more organized and to work more efficient
ly. I always say I want to work harder, but then I 
always say 'Don't work so hard and smell the 
roses™ 

- Laurie Eisenhower, director 
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble, Rochester Hills 

"Eat mote healthy food; attend more movies at the 
DIA with my new husband; stop nagging my 29-
year-old brother to clean his apartment." 

-Laurie Landers Goldman of Birmingham 
violinist, Detroit Symphony Orchestra 

T o focus more on my own work; to work less on 
boards and community activities. I'd like to com
plete 20 new works next year." 

- Sergio DeGiusti, sculptor 
Red ford resident 

T o find ways to revive spirituality in my work, 
and to get back to the basic relationships of why 
an audience is moved." 

- Geoffrey Sherman, artistic director 
Meadow Brook Theatre 

"To be instrumental in creating an awareness of 
the value of art in our society and in each individ
ual's life." 

- Janet Torno, executive director 
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association 

"To promote what the late Walter Buhl Ford II 
said, 'Art in all its forms and manifestations of 
expression is the soul of living.'" 

- Alan Cary, director 
Cary Gallery, Rochester 

Lift your resolution 
And lastly, Ginka Gerova-Ortega, artistic direc

tor of Musica Viva, perhaps best articulated the 
spirit of those who seek artistic expression as a 
way to understand themselves and appreciate the 
vast differences among the people of the world. 

"Live your dream and god-given talent to the 
fullest," said the renowned Spanish-born flutist. 
"Radiate love. Believe in the miracleof goodness." 

Take a moment. Raise a glass. Lift your resolu
tion. 

And believe. 

Painter highlights city, village life 
Uttorlo Del Signore 

What: An exhibition of approximately 30 oil 
paintings by the artist born In Italy and now 
living In Montreal. 
WTwre: Park West Gallery, 29469 North
western Highway, (between 12 and 13 Mile 
Roads) In Park West Plaza. Southfield. To 
R.S.V.P for receptions with artist or for 
more Information, call (800) 521-9654. 
Wh*n: Friday-Sunday, Jan. 16-18, with 
receptions to meet the artist 7-9 p.m. F»i 
day, and 2-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Regular gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday-Wednesday, until 9 p.m. Thursday 
Friday, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday-Sun
day. 

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 
STAFF WRITER 

Littorio Del Signore has been 
painting since he was 6 years old. "I 
have the need inside to express 
myself in painting," said Del Signore, 
who was visiting his cousin John Del 
Signore and wife Linn at their 
restaurant Fonte d'Amore on Dec. 18 
to check last minute details for his 
one-man exhibition Jan. 16-' 18 at 
Park West Gnllery in Southfield. "1 
paint what I think in my heart and 
my mind; it's very romantic." 

i 

Created in post-Impressionist 
style, the 30 oil paintings distinguish 
the 59-year-old Montreal resident as 
an artist of the people as Del Signore 
portrays men, womel and children 
engaged in everyday activities. Each 
city, village and market scene is 
bathed in golden morning light or 
sunset rose. 

Lina translated for Littorio Del 
Signore who speaks Italian and 
French but little English as they met 
with Park West Gallery president 

P l ea se sec PAINTER, D2 

Impressionistic light: Littorio Del Sig
nore, an artist of the people, creates 
everyday scenes such as this painting 
titled "the Break." 
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the day," said Lubera-Kawsky. 
"During the Renaissance, women 
were primarily portrai t a r t i s t s 
then started moving into history 
paint ing. Male ar t is ts resented 
the move." 

In the Baroque era, Artemisia 
. G e n t i l e s c h i (1593-1653) was 

probably the most s ignif icant 
woman artist and one of the first 
to move into the male dominated 
area of history painting. Her oil 
on canvas "Judith and Maidser
v a n t wi th t h e Head of 
Holofernes" (c. 1625) is one of 
the paintings the class will visit 

Self portrait: The age of 
enlightenment did not fil
ter down to women like 
Elisabeth Vigee-Lebrun, 
the official portrait 
painter to Marie 
Antoinette. 

at the Detroit Institute of Arts. 
The paint ing shows J u d i t h (of 
the Old Testament). Judi th lib

e r a t e d h e r people from an 
advancing army by seducing and 
then beheading the general of 
the army. 

"Artemisia's own experiences" 
affected what she represented in 
her art ," said Lubera-Kawsky. 
"She was r aped by one of her 
ins t ructors so she often repre
sented women being wronged," 

In the 18th century, the Age of 
E n l i g h t e n m e n t did not filter 
down to women like Elisabeth 
Vigee-Lebrun (1755-1842), the 
official portrait painter of Marie 
A n t o i n e t t e before t h e French 
Revolut ion . However , women 
ar t is ts did play a role in influ
enc ing pol i t ics . Even though 
some of them almost lost their 
heads doing it. 

"At t h e t i m e , a r t i s t s were 
political p ropagand i s t s , " said 
Lube ra -Kawsky . "Dur ing the 
revolution Marie Antoinette was 
criticized for saying "let them eat 
cake" in reference to her subjects 
so Vigee-Lebrun painted Marie 
Antoinette with her children to 
try to change her image. After 
the family was executed, Vigee-
Lebrun fled the country fearing 
for her life." 

In the late 19th century. Mary 
Cassatt (1844-1926). was one of 
t h e most i n f luen t i a l female 
a r t i s t s . She painted primarily 
women and children. 

"We know a lot about her art, 
but she was important in pro
moting the French Impression
ists," said Lubera-Kawsky. "At 
the time, French Impressionism 
was very revolutionary and peo
ple didn't like it." 

Women ar t i s t s , such as Cas
satt, could not take a life draw
ing class with nude female mod
els until the 19th century, nor 
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with male nudes until the 20th 
century. 

"It wasn't considered proper," 
sa id Lubera-Kawsky. "Now it 
s e e m s si l ly for us to t h i n k a 
woman couldn't go to a life draw
ing class to study from a male 
nude." 

One of t h e most i m p o r t a n t 
women artists in the last half of 
the 20th century is Judy Ghicago 
(b. 1934) who relays feminist 
issues in her work. The class will 
a l so cover African Amer i can 
artists such as Faith Ringold. 

"I w a n t e d to do the c l a s s 
because I wanted to know about 
t h i s myself." said L u b e r a -
Kawsky. "I ended up doing a lot 
of research on not only a r t i s t s 
but historical background and 
placing the works in historical 
context. You need to know the 
history of how and why things 
were represented." 

A mother of an 18-month-old 
and 4-year-old, Lubera-Kawsky 
would like to offer an art history 
class for children at the Birming
ham Bloomfield Art Association 
in the future. Unlike the art his
to ry c l a s ses L u b e r a - K a w s k y 
t a u g h t a t t h e Un ive r s i t y of 
Michigan-Dearborn, the BBAA 
offers her the freedom to design 
courses. 

"I was so inipressed by the 
depth of the appreciation of the 
a r t s a t the BBAA, and I l ike 
being involved with the commu
nity," said Lubera-Kawsky. "I 
like to bring art to life, to discuss 
the function of art, how it was 
used to save your soul during the 
Middle Ages and Renaissance. 
Those paintings of objects were 
part of daily life." 

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts 
reporter for the Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers. 

History painting: 
Artemisia Gen
tileschi painted 
the oil on canvas 
"Judith and 
Maidservant 
with the Head of 
Holofernes" in 
1625. The maid
servant is 
thought to be a 
self portrait of 
the artist. 
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Albert Scaglione. 
Born in I t a ly . Del S igno re 

studied with Panfilo Del Beato 
and J.P. Serralongue in Annecy, 
France, at Ecole des Beaux-Arts 
where he earned a diploma with 
honors. 

Mesmerized by its cosmopoli
tan charm. Del Signore moved to 
Montreal 15 years ago. Much of 
his work is documented in the 
book titled "Del Signore." 

For the city scenes, Del Sig
nore sketches on location, then 
uses his imagination. When the 
subject ma t t e r is archi tec ture 
sucb as his paintings of Laurel 
Manor and Madonna University, 
Del S ignore works from pho
tographs to maintain accuracy. 
But even t h e s e p a i n t i n g s of 
b u i l d i n g s incorpora te people 
going about their daily lives. 

"Thirty years ago when I fin
ished school in France, every
t h i n g was abs t rac t , " said Del 
Signore. "I wanted to do some

thing different. I wanted to do 
the figure." 

An a d m i r e r of S a r g e n t and 
Cassatt , Del Signore strives for 
brush work that's fast and spon
taneous. The paint ing must be 
complete in his mind before lie 
picks up a brush. Then he paints 
very fast. When h is d a u g h t e r 
Sonia. also nn ar t i s t , married, 
Del Signore painted 250 minia
ture works to give each of the 
guests at the wedding. 

In p repa ra t ion for the Park 
West show, Del Signore started 
p a i n t i n g one y e a r ago. With 
every painting sold. Littorio says 
t h a t t h e p u r c h a s e r is t a k i n g 
away a part of him. 

"All of my pa in t ings are my 
children," he said. 

Classical influence 
This is Del Signore's first show 

at Park West Gallery, and his 
premier exhibition in America 
although he has work in private. 
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public and corporate collections 
in Europe and America such as 
the Pinacotheque and City Hall 
of Chieta. Italy, the City Hall of 
L a s a l l e . Quebec , in C a n a d a . 
Gallery of the Museum of Mon
treal. Kaspar Gallery of Toronto, 
and t h e p r i v a t e col lect ion of 
singer Celine Dion. 

"I feel the work is excellent, 
powerful. It comes out of a back
ground of I t a l i an a r t i s t s , the 
Renaissance and pa in te rs like 
Tintoretto." said Scaglione. "It's 
h u n d r e d s of y e a r s of I t a l i a n 
painting coming to a contempo
rary culmination." 

Scaglione met Del Signore a 
year ago after receiving a phone 
call from Frank Stella to come to 
Fonte d' Amore to see the work 
of the Italian art is t . Since that 
time. Scaglione began selling Del 
S ignore ' s p a i n t i n g s in t h e 
gallery. Delighted with the qual
ity and con ten t of a g roup of 
paintings he received this fall, 
Scaglione asked Del Signore to 
do a show in January. 

"He's been paint ing 40 years 
so you're looking at a level of 
high craft and beautiful Impres
s ion i s t b r u s h work ," sa id 
Scaglione. "If you look at the 
light it just glows. Littorio does 
(sells) very well in Montreal. It's 
the sign of a popular artist when 
you ask if he has any paintings, 
he'll say a few then you know he 
sells." 

"This is one of the first oppor
tunities as an Italian American 
to find someone that so well fits 
the classical pa in t ing of Italy 
today ." sa id Scag l ione . "and 
because h is marke t h a s been 
Mont rea l , his prices a re such 
that I feel the show will be a sell 
out." 

Scaglione estimates paintings 
wil l , on a v e r a g e , r ange from 
under $1,000 to $4,000. 

Together again 
John and Littorio Del Signore 

took different roads after grow
ing up in Italy. They met again 
at a relative's wedding in New 
York after being apart 40 years 

"We lost communication, but 
now we're together," said John, 
who's b ro the r is a sculptor in 
Italy. "Lit torio 's or iginal , and 
he's a very hard worker, what he 
does he pu t s in his hear t and 
soul. We're cousins and it makes 
me feel proud." 

Lina r e m e m b e r s Li t tor io at 
age 14 painting the skirt of one 
of h e r f r i ends back in I ta ly . 
When a s k e d wha t s h e l ikes 
about his painting, Lina replied, 
"there isn't anything I don't like 
It's not jus t what he sees, but his 
c r e a t i v i t y . He ' s very h o n e s t . 
Each painting, I saw has a reali
ty. I see the reality of something 
he's done from his hear t . 1 see 
love." 
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VToteworthy 
± \ Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts 

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314. 

A U D I T I O N S / 
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E IV T F t I E S 
NAT'L ANTHEM AT AUTO SHOW 
Open audit ions for children ages six to 
10 to sing the national anthem in a 
small choir at auto show. 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 28 at Highland Park 
Baptist Church (door F-Music Room) at 
12 Mile and lahser, Southfield. 
Different regions and ethnic representa
tions needed. Performance scheduled 
5:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 9 at Cobo Hall. 
(248) 349-4466. 

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Auditions for spring session 7:30 p.m. 
January 6 & 13. Chorus performs two 
major shows each year, a holiday con
cert and a spring concert. Must be an 
area resident, at least 18 years old. 
Farmington Hills Activity Center. 11 
Mile Road, east of Middlebelt, 
Farmington Hills: (248) 471-4516. 
NAT'L JURIED EXHIBIT & ART & 
APPLES AT PCCA 

Paint Creek Center for the Ar ts seeks 
entries for national juried all media 
exhibit ion. March 27-Apnl 24, 1998. 
Deadline for slide entries: Jan. 15, 
1998. PCCA seeks applications from 
ar t is ts in fine arts or fine crafts at the 
jur ied Art & Apples Festival, Sept. 12-
13. 1998. Slides must be received by 
March 6. 1998. Entry fee: $20. For 
prospectus and application form write 
or contact PCCA. 407 Pine Street. 
Rochester. Ml 48307: (248} 6 5 1 
4110 . 

17TH ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE ARTS 
COMPETITION 
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association 
seeks entries for i ts statewide all 
media compet i t ion, March 6-27. For 
information and a prospectus, call 
12481 6 4 4 0 8 6 6 . 
MICHIGAN DRAWING BIENNIAL '98 
Hand deliver entries to Room 106 Ford 
Hall. Eastern Michigan University by 3 
p.m, Saturday. Jan. 10. Opening recep
tion Tuesday. Feb, 3. exhibit thru Feb. 
20. for information, contact Eastern 
Michigan Art Department. 
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMUNITY 
CHOIR 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13 & 20. Fifty 
voice choir includes both students and 
experienced singers of all ages. St 
Paul's Presbyterian Church. 27475 Five 
Mile Road (west of Inkster Road). 
Livonia: (248) 349-8175 or (313) 462-
4435. 
VERY SPECIAL ARTS MICHIGAN 
Call for Art by people with disabil i t ies 
for a juried exhibit ion. Deadline: Jan. 
15. Contact VSAMl office, 21700 
Northwestern Hwy.. Southfield. Ml 
48075 ; (248) 423-1080. 
MUSIC COMPETITION 
The Bohemians Club, a.k.a. The 
Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will 
hold i ts first annual Solo Concerto 
Competi t ion for orchestral instruments. 
Prize money will be awarded. 
Contestants, between ages of 16-22. 
must submit performance tape by 
March 1 . 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf, 
c / o The Bohemians. 37685 Russett 
Drive, Farmington Hills, Ml 4 8 3 3 1 . 
DOCUMENTA USA 

Slides, videotape (no longer than 15 
minutes) for a three-month spring 1988 
exhibit. Every submission wil l be pre
sented. Ar t is ts of any medium, age free 
to part ic ipate. The Museum of 
Contemporary Art . 23 W. Lawrence St.. 
Ste. 1 0 1 , Pontiac, Ml 48342 . 
PARK PLAYERS 

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8 & 1 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 1 1 , open audition for 
Gilbert and Sullivan's 'The Mikado." All 
roles open for casting. Prepare 16 bars 
of a song t o demonstrate vocal range. 
An accompanist wil l be provided. 
Scheduled performances March 21 23, 
28-30 and April 3-4, 1998. North 
Rosedale Park Community House. 
18445 Scarsdale, Detroit; (313) 459-
2332. 

HARBOR BELLS 
English secular hand bell choir has 
openings for ringers 18 years or older. 
Must read music. Rehearsals once a 
week, Sept.-June. (248) 681-6453. 
BREVARD MUSIC CENTER AUDITIONS 
Regional auditions 4-7 p.m. Sunday. 
Jan. 1 1 . University of Michigan, Room 
«2043 . Brevard Music Center is a sum
mer music festival in the Blue Ridge -
Mountains of North Carolina. The pro
gram runs June 24-Aug. 9, 1998 for 
advanced instrumentalists ages 14-35. 
and for opera students who have com
pleted at least one year of college 
study. Auditions wil l serve both admis
sion and scholarship purposes. To 
schedule an audition-, and for more 
information, call Lynn Johnson, (704) 
884-2975. 

B E IM E F I r r B 

MS THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD 
A calendar of 12 images selected from 
the 87 piece international exhibit , and 
holiday cards and note cards. 
Wr i te /con tac t the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. 733 Third Avenue. 
New York, NY. 10017, (800) FIGHT MS 

C I I O I * A 1., E 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
4 p.m. Sunday.'Jan. 4. the Polamse 
Chorale in a concert of Polish 

' Christmas songs. St Barbara. 13534 
Colson. Dearborn. (313) 863-6209 
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Hibiscus Rising: One of the new works by painter Nancy Wolfe on exhibit 
through Jan. 15 at the Ann Arbor Art Center, 117 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor; 
(313) 994-8004. 

Visual Arts. Color Theory and 
Application, Experimental Basketry 
with Paper, Introduction to Printmaking, 
Steel Sculpture Workshop. Birmingham 
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516 
Cranbrook Road. Birmingham: (248) 
644-0866. 
PARTICIPATE IN PERFORMING AND 
FINE ARTS 
Jingle BEL. Inc. of Rochester Hills offers 
members of Rochester and neighboring 
communities a program to expand skills 
to build self-confidence through partici
pation in the arts. Winter classes: 7:15-
8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13-April 1 . 
"Live Wires," the basics of vocal, drama 
and choreographic techniques; 4:15-
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14-Apn) 1, 
"Broadway Brigade," instruction m 
music and theater; 3:15-4:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 14-Apnl 1 
"Short Circuit." a children's class cov
ering basics of drama, singing and 
movement with emphasis on developing 
listening skills; (248) 375-9027. 
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS 
Winter classes: 7-10 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 
13 . -Landscape m Pastel," $ 1 2 0 / 1 0 
weeks: 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8. 
"Ceramics," $ 5 0 / 8 weeks: 7-9 p.m, 
Wednesday. "Painting & Drawing," 
$ 7 5 / 6 weeks; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday. 
Jan. 17. "Experimental Watercolor 
Workshop." $ 4 0 / 1 meeting; 9:30 a.m,-
12:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12, 
"Introduction to Watercolor." $ 7 5 / 6 
weeks; 1-4 p.m. Monday. Jan. 12. 
"Advanced Watercolor," $ 7 5 / 6 weeks; 
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 24, 
'Cham Making Workshop," $ 3 5 / 1 
meeting; 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20. 
"Basic Bead Stringing." $ 1 0 / 1 meet
ing; 7-9 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13, "Vintage 
Beaded Knitted Bags." $ 1 5 / 1 meeting. 
Southfield Centre for the Arts: 24350 
Southfield Road. 
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Through March 5 - 10 a.m.-12:15 p.m.. 
"Survey of World Ar t . " Holley Room: ' 
Thursdays. Jan. 29. Feb. 5. 12 & 19. 4-
6 p . m . . "Drawing for Adults." Studio 
and Galleries: 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays 
Jan. 3 1 , Feb. 7, 14, 'Al ter ing Spaces: 
Installation Art ." Holley Room; 10 a.m.-
noon Saturdays Feb. 2 1 . 28 March 7. 
"Ffom the African Loom to the African 
American Quilt." Fees vary. Classes and 
workshops require preregistration. To 
register call (313) 833-4249. 
PCCA WINTER CLASSES 
Registration open for classes from 4 
years old and up, Classes run, Jan, 19 
March 4. 407 Pine Street, Rochester. 
To register. (248) 6 5 1 4 1 1 0 . 
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Winter classes begin the week of Jan. 
12, including garden vessel workshop, 
painting landscapes, figurative painting. 
11 7 W. Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor; 
(313) 994 8004. 
WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN 
HALPERN 

January and February classes with 
noted Bloomfield Hills art ist . Class 
offerings include a range of medio 
Locations include Birmingham, 
Bloomfield Hills, West Bloomfield, 
Ferndale and Ptftosky. Schedules and 
information, call (248) 851 82 ' l 5 . 

C: L A S S I C A L 

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
f 30 p.m. Sunday. Dec, 28. 'Between 
the Holidays Spectacular," conducted 
by Felix Resnick. guest artist pianist 
David Syme Program includes 
Tchaikovsky's, Symphony No. 5 in f 
minor, On 64, Rachmaninoff's Piano 
Concerto No 3 m D minor. Op 30 

Temple Beth El. 14 Mile at Telegraph 
Road. Bloomfield Hills: (248) 6 4 5 
BBSO. 

JO A J>T C E 

SWAN LAKE ON ICE 
7:30 p.m. Monday. Jan. 12, and 2 p.m. 
& 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13. the St. 
Petersburg State Ice Ballet performs 
the elaborately costumed production. 
Macob Community College. 44575 
Garfield Road. Clinton Twp.; (810) 286-
2 1 4 1 . 

E X H I B I T S 
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SWANN GALLERY 
Through Dec. 2 8 - 6 p.m.. 'The 
Christmas Show," featuring works by 
Diana Gamerman. David Mandiberg, 
Vinnder Chaudhery. 1250 Lrbrary 
Street. Detroit: (313) 965-4826. 
C POP GALLERY 
Through Dec. 30 - "Nocturnal Planet: 
Paintings. Prints and Drawings by Glenn 
Barr. 515 S. Lafayette. Ste. D. Royal 
Oak; (248) 398-9999. 
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS 
Through Dec. 30 - Iraqi-born art ist All 
Makk i . 24350 Southfield Road. 
Southfield: (248) 424-9022. 
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN 
MUSEUM/GALLERY 
Through Dec. 3 1 - "Threads." an exhib
it and sale of quilts, fabric art. text i les 
and tapestries. Jewish Community 
Center. 6600 W. Maple Road. West 
Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641 . 
KN0LLW00D GALLERY 
Through Dec. 31 - "Food Art of David 
McCall Johnston." 6447 Inkster Road 
at Maple, Bloomfield Hills; (248) 626-
9 8 4 4 . 

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA 
Through Dec. 3 1 - ' 5 0 t h anniversary 
exhibit of the Michigan Weaver's 
Guild." 1200 N. Telegraph Road, 
Second Floor. Executive Office Building. 
Pontiac; (248) 858-0415. 
ZEITGEIST GALLERY/PERFORMANCE 
VENUE 
Through Dec. 31 - "The Hi & Goodbye 
Show." paintings by Jacques 
Karamanoukian and sculptural wood 
cuts and prints by Karl Schneider. 2661 
Michigan Avenue. Detroit; (313) 965-
9192 . 

CLIQUE GALLERY 
Through Jan. 3 - 7 p.m., ' 8 Years. 3 
Floors." Elaine Redmond's mannequin 
series. 200 W. Fifth Avenue. Royal Oak; 
(248) 545-2200. 
DONNA JACOBS GALLERY 
Late Hellenistic jewelry from 2nd to 1st 
century B.C. 574 N. Old Woodward. 
Birmingham; (248) 5 4 0 1 6 0 0 . 
ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY 
Through Jan. 3 - "Feliz Navidad. 
Celebrate the Holidays," children's 
book illustrations by Elisa Kleven 53G 
N. Old Woodward Avenue. Birmingham. 
(248) 647 7040 
GALLERIE BLUE 

Through Jan. 4 "Art and Art i fact , a 
student exhibit under the direction of 
fiber ar t is t /sculptor Susan Aaron-Taylor 
568 N. Woodward Avenue, Birmingham. 
(248) 594 0472. 
CREATIVE RESOURCE 
Through Jan 5 - "Richard Jerry: New 
Paintings." 162 N. Woodward Avenue. 
Birmingham 
NETWORK GALLERY 
Through Jan 10 - 'New Work" b> 
Susan Goelhel Campbell, and 
"Enclosures." an exhibit of picture 
frames 7 N Saginaw Slreot, Pontiac 
1248) 3 3 4 3 9 1 1 

SUSANNE H1LBERRY GALLERY 
Through Jan. 10 - "Rackstraw Dowries. 
Ellen Phelan, Malcolm Morley: Recent 
Paintings and Works on Paper." 555 S. 
Wood-ward. Birmingham; (248) 642-
8250. 
SYBARIS GALLERY 
Through Jan. 10 - "Sculpture" by Susan 
Mart in . 202 E. Third Street. Royal Oak; 
(248) 544-3388. 
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Through Jan. 15 - New Works by 
painter Nancy Wolfe. 117 w Liberty, 
Ann Arbor: i313) 994-8004. 
HABATAT GALLERIES 
Through Jan. 15 - New glass work b> 
Pavel Hlava. 7 N. Saginaw Street. 
Pontiac: (810) 333-2060. 
POSNER GALLERY 
Through Jan. 16 - Group exhibit of new 
works by Marianne Hall, Annie 
VanGelderen. George Snyder and Paul 
Jacobson. 523 N. Old Woodward 
Avenue. Birmingham; (248) 647-2552. 
REVOLUTION 
Through Jan. 17 - Sculpture by James 
Shrosbree, including wall mounted and 
free-standing sculpture: and "On Paper 

• I I . " prints and drawings of Frank 
Auerbach, Dara Walker and Sue 
Williams. 23257 Woodward Avenue. 
Ferndale: (248) 541-3444. 
SHAWGUIDO GALLERY 
Through Jan. 17 - "Six Views: New 
work by Susan Betner. John Gargano, 
Adelaide Paul. Betsy Rosenmiller. 
Bonnie Seeman. Deborah Sigel." 7 N. 
Saginaw Street. Pontiac; (248) 333-
1070. 
SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES 
Through Jan. 17 - 'Transforming 
Visions." an international exhibit based 
on the theme of the "need for peace." 
33 E. Adams Avenue. Detroit: i 313i 
963-7575. 
MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY 
Through Jan. 25 - Stephen Magsic: 
Urban Landscape Paintings. Meadow 
Brook Hall. Oakland University. 
Rochester Hills: i 248 370 3005 
THE HALSTED GALLERY 
Through Jar., 31 - "Monique's 
Kindergarten." a series of photographs 
by Michael Kenna. 560 N. Old 
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham. • 248• 
644 8284 
ROBERT KIDO GALLERY 
Through Jan 31 - "National Horse 
Show.' an invitational featuring 45 
art ists Thru Jan 31 107 Townsend 
Street. Birmingham:'• 248' 647 3909 
UZELAC GALLERY 
Through Jan. 31 - Group show of Center 
for Creative Studies students and 
gallery art ists. 7 N Saginaw. Pontiac; 
(248) 332 5257 
SENIORS ART 
Through March 16 -yismns o< 
Dimension." works b\ metro area senior 
citizens. Hannan House Gdilpry. 4750 
Woodward Avenue. Detroit .313* 833 
1300. 

K x ii i n i r 
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MILLERS ART CENTER GALLERY 
2 p.m. Saturday, Jan 3. "The Pamiod 

[ Narrative." an exhib't of paintings 
I exploring storytel l ing and imagery hy 

Alice Allmnn and Tony Kroe^ 2 79 W 
J Nine Mile Road, ferndale : ,"M8i 414 
I 7070 
; A C T . GALLERY 
! Jan 9 6 p m . 'Ashes to As ( les lea 
i „ 
i turmg Jeanne Bien Anne Fracassa 
j Preston Prout and Jack Summers 

Through Feb 13 AC T is ,v> art ists 
I cooperative Hours Friday Sat noon 5 
' p m 2 9 ( Grand River ac ross from o 

north side of the Wood-ward Avenue 
Hudson's building; (313) 371-6522. 
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Jan. 9 - 6 p.m., "New works from 
Susanne and John Stephenson.* two 
nationally recognized ceramists. Their 
latest works explores manifestations of 
nature through their abstracted, tacti le 
sculpture. Through Feb. 8. 117 W. 
Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor: (313) 
994-8004, ext. 122. 
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN 
MUSEUM/GALLERY 
Jan. 1 1 - 2 p.m., "The Birth of Israel." 
color photographs taken hai f a century 
ago of Israelis struggling to survive 
while creating a Jewish state. Through 
Jan. 29. 6600 W. Maple Road. West 
Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641. 
ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY 
Jan. 15 - "Diversity: Focus on Islam." 
works of Islamic art, Middle Eastern 
crafts and traditional calligraphy. 
Through Feb. 2 1 . The University of 
Michigan Dearborn, Third Floor of the 
Mardigian Library, 4901 Evergreen 
Road, Dearborn; (313) 593-5058. 
JACOB/COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY 
Jan. 16 - "Laughter Ten years After," 
an international touring exhibit of con
temporary art by women art ists. 
Through Feb. 2 1 . Community Arts 
Auditorium. 5400 Gullen Mall. Wayne 
State University; '313) 577-2423. 

H O L I ID A Y 
A R T O I E T S 

GALLERY BIRMINGHAM 
Through Dec. 29 - Holiday exhibit, fea
turing Manel Anoro. John Asaro. Sohol 
Hohn and Rick Laney. 390 E. Maple. 
Birmingham; (248) 5 4 0 8 5 0 5 . 
CHRISTIES GALLERY 
Through Dec. 30 - "Art Wear & Gifts." 
featuring jewelry, handbags, ceramic 
ornaments. 34649 S. Woodward. 
Birmingham. 
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOUOAY 
MARKETPLACE 
Through Dec. 31 - Annual gift shop 
includes all media. Proceeds benefit 
the arts center. 47 Will iams Street. 
Pontiac: (248) 333-7849, 
MILLERS ARTISTS SUPPLIES 
Through Dec. 31 - "Holiday Gift 
Bazaar." featuring works by local 
ar t is ts. 279 W. Nine Mile Road. 
Ferndale: (248) 414-7070. 
MOORE'S GALLERY 
Through Dec. 3 1 - "African Gift Items." 
including baskets, batiks, dolls, masks 
and jewelry. 304 Hamilton Row. 
Birmingham; (248) 64SH0NA. 
PARK WEST 
Through Dec. 31 - "Annual Holiday 
Show." featuring Linda Le Kmef. 29469 
Northwestern Hwy.. Southfield: ^248-
354-2343. 
PEWABIC POTTERY 
Through Dec. 31 - Annual holiday show, 
"Earthly Treasures." 10125 E. 
Jefferson. Detroit: 313 822 0954 . 
SILK PHOTOGRAPHY 
Through Jan. 31 - "Annual Holiday 
Photo Sale." 14261 Nadme. Oak Park; 
(248i 544-1203. 

I INT E> I A N 
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D A 1ST C E 

TWO LEGENDS 
2 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 28, internationally 
acclaimed art ists flutist Gmka Gerova-
Ortega and classical-modern Indian 
dancer Puspita Das present an Indian 
legend usmg the rhythms, gestures and 
poses of Indian aance and the ragas of 
the flute. The concert is accompanied 
by a narrator and explanations by the 
performers. Lecture Hall. Detroit 
Institute of Arts. 5200 Woodward 
Avenue. Detroit. :313^ 833 4249 

L E C: T U I * E 

DIA EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Sunday. Dec. 28 - noon: "Great Cities 
of the Ancient World: The Pyramids 
and the Cities of the Pharaohs." a video 
presented >r, the Lecture Hall. 1:30 & 
3 3 0 p.m.: "Haiakshetra Devotion to 
Dance." a video presented shown m the 
Holley Room; 2 p.m : 'Jadu." a concert 
and dance performance featunng flutist 
Gmka GerovaOrtega and classical mod 
em Indian dancer Puspita Das. Lecture 
Han Monday. Dec 29 - 11 a m. & 2 
p ! i i , , "Family Theater, Ancient Echoes -
Tales from Egvpt." DIA Theatre, 2 p m . 
"Cinderella." a puppet show. Lecture 

I Hall Wednesday Dec 31 2 p.m.. "A 
New Year's CUT" Galliard," dance tunes 

! and ballads to the sounds of shawms, 
crumho' i is. recorders, lutes and d*ums. 
Italian Gallery W220 Detroit Institute 
of Arts. 5200 Woodward Avenue; 
313> 833 "899 

HISTORY OF THE BLUES 
? o m Wednesday. Jan, 7. 13.77 historian 
and musTian F Hnward Nelson pre 
sonts a lecture on "The Hisiory of thp 
Blues.' presented in conjunction w>th 
Meadow Brook Theatre s production, 

Thunder Knocking on the Doo' A 
Ftiueiica1 Tale of Rhythm and the Blurs 
500 Okie Town, Rochester M 8 3*0 
3321 

ART OF CHINA 
Su week surve\ of Chinese A' ! begins 
7 30 9 30 p m Monday. Jan i ? . 
Professor Michael Fnrrpn WMI trace the 
development of Chines art from 
Neolithic origins through the 19th cen 
tury with attention to the sculpture, 
scroll painting and decorative arts fee 
$80 six week course: $15 tx " lecture 

i Southfield Centre for |hr Arts 24 350 
] Sou!hf.ok) Road. • 248 ' 42-1 9022 

JM E E rr I IM o 
FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB 
7 p.m second Wednesday every month. 
September-May Wednesday, Janhns 
Unwm. Admission free. Lower level of 
the Farmington Hills Library, 32737 W. 
12 Mile Road, between Farmington and 
Orchard Lake Roads; (248) 646-3707. 

IVI U S E U » 1 S 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ART 
MUSEUM 
Through Jan. 4 - "Glances and Gazes of 
the Social Fantastic: Early 20th-century 
French Photography: through Jan. 4 - -
"Fifteen Visions: Books by 
Contemporary Regional Ar t is ts. 525 S. 
State Street, Ann Arbor; (313) 764-
0395 
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 
HISTORY. 
Through Dec. 28 - "Sacred Arts of 
Haitian Vodou." more than 500 objects. 
315 East Warren at Brush. Detroit. 
( 313 )494 -5800 . 
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM 
Through Jan. 4 - "Photography and 
Site," an exhibit of nine contemporary 
photographers; "Fragments Toward a 
City: Architecture and Photography." * • ' . 
1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills; 
( 248 )645 -3323 . 
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
Through Jan. 4 - "Seasons Lab." a fea
tured attract ion at the Experiment 
Gallery. 1221 N, Woodward. Bloomfield 
Hills; (248; 645-3324. 
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Through Jan. 4 - "Changing Spaces. 
Part 1." "Splendors of Ancient Egypt:" 
through Jan. 16-Feb. 22 - 'Changing 
Spaces, Part I I . " Suggested admission: 
$ 4 adults; $1 students/chi ldren; 
Founders Society members free: (313) „ . 
833-7900. 5200 Woodward Avenue, • * ' 
Detroit. 
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 
Through Feb. 1 - "The Mars Show." a 
planetarium presentation of the red 
planet narrated by Star Trek's Patrick 
Stewart. 1109 Geddes Avenue. Ann 
Arbor; (313) 764-0478. 

N E W Y E A F t ' S 
<J !£ I . E B I t A T I O N M 

CHASE THE BLUES NIGHT 
9:30-11:30 p.m., Dec. 3 1 . featuring 
Little Sonny and the Detroit Rhythm 
Band. First Baptist Church, next to 
Jacobson's. downtown Birmingham, 
between Wii l i ts and Bates streets. 
Admission: $7 adults: $5 children. 
(248) 6 4 4 0 5 5 0 . 
DSO'S NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA 
9 p m Wednesday. Dec 31 featuring 
music of Strauss. Bernstein and 
Webber. The Keith Saxton Sextet will 
perform for dancing onstage after the 
concert. Party hats, noisemakers pro
vided. Tickets: $25-$85. 3711 
Woodward Avenue. Detroit; 1313s 962-
3610. 
JAZZ REVISITED 
8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 3 1 . "Jazz 
Revisited," featuring James Dapogny s 
Jazz Band in a celebration of swinging 
jazz. Hosted by Michigan Radio's Hazen 
Schumacher. Other featured performers 
include vocalist Banu Gibson and Franz 
Jackson. Tickets: $25; 248) 645-
6666. Sponsored by WUOM. WVGR. 
WFUM. Power Center. University of 
Michigan campus. Ann Arbor. For infor
mation. ( 313) 764 9210 

' Ft E A P I )>J O 

BALDWIN LIBRARY 
Noon Wednesday, Jan. 7. "Books at 
lunch. ' a reading series meeting the 
first Wednesday of the month. Works to 
be discussed include "Longhtude: The 
True Story of a Lone Genius Who Solved 
the Greatest Scientific Problem of His 
Time" by Dava Sobol and Kate 
Atkinson s 'Behind the Scenes at the 
Museum ' No registration required. 3 0 0 
West Merri l l , downtown Birmingham; 
.248 . 647 1700. ext. 2. 
OPEN MIC AT CARIBOU 
Third Wednesday of each month. 
Caribou Coffee. W3lton A Livemois: 
i 248 i 544 4657 

s i N tn N c; 
A CAPELLA 
4 p.m Sunday. Jan 11 . internationally 
renown Canada s Star Scape Singers. 
Each singers have a three octave 
range Matenai ranges fro traditional 
classics to unique arrangements of con 
temporary classics Tickets $12 & 
$20 Shnne Chapol. St Mary s College. 
3535 Indian Trail. Orchard take: (248) 
683 0521 

K ' I " C> r t Y 1' IC I . M N <1 

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM 
11 30 a m & l 30 p.m. Sunday. Dec 
28 'Betwixt the Holidays Storytell ing 
with LaRon Wil l iams." Admission; $4 
adults $2. students, children and 
seniors 1221 N Woodward Avenue. 
Bloomfield Hills; i 248) 645 3323. 

V <> 1 . LJ N T E K R S 
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CRANBROOK TOURS 
Tool guides for public tour programs o t 
Cranbrook campus, individuals will bo ^ 
trained to give extensive lours of entire 
National Historic Landmark campus, 
including Saannen House and Garden, 
Cranbrook House Call (248) 645-3314. 
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THANK ( K H ) 
403,803 

MOUSE HUNT (PC) 
12:15,2:30,503,7:15,9.25 

AHSTAD(R) 
1200,3:15,620,9:¾ 

fORRKHER OR POORER (PCD) 
10:45,1:½ 

RttyTwinCViw 
Orch*d Lie Rd 
j tCaal i tW. 

682-1900 
Sat & Son, only A! Seats 

SIS0Wwe6pnS2S0aftef 

MOTTLE MEMLAB(C) 
SUN. 103,300,503 

THUR5.1.00,300,503 
A S FORCE ONE(R) 

SUN 1:30,4:15,7.15,9.45 
MON-TU 7:15,9:45, MO. 7:15 

THUR. 1:¾ 4:15,7 IS, 945 
THERJUNMAXtt(PC-D) 

SUN-TUE. 6SO,9-)0;V."E0.6SO; 
THUR. 6 » , 9:30 

NiUoojIAniuumtnti 
Showa«Cifltmas 

& 2 K i a 
A^rnHHM-14 
21»ilOp<MeRl 

BttweenUtwtttys Walton M 
110-)7)-2660 

fcroain Matinees Dafy 
Al Stows until 6 pm 

CortJnuoos Show DaJy 
late StavsFfi Sat 
THWTHURSOAY 

jACKI BROWN (R) 
1203,103,3:20,4:15,440,7:¾ 

9-.50,10:30 
MR.MAC0O(PC) 

11:10,1:10,110,5:20,7:30,9-.40 
AWSCAN WEREWOLF (R) 
12.03,2JQ,4:40,7:40,10.10 

POSTMAN(R) 
11:20,3.03,703,1030 

TTTANK(KD) 
12.00,4.00, «03 
TTTAMC(PC1)) 

110),2:45,6:)0,1015 
TOMORROW NEVER M S ( K D ) 
10.40,1:10,150,630,7.¾ 9:¾ 

10:25 
MOUSE HUNT ( K ) 

11:50,2:10,4:¾ 705,9.10 
AJKTAB(R) 

11;W, 2*0,620,9:20 
SCREAM (R) 

10.¾ 1:^4:20,74¾ *CO,lOO0 
fORRKHERORfOOtU(KD) 

. 11:40,2:¾ 5:10 
RWWtfK) 

lOiOW 4:)5,7,00 
AKAJTASU(C) 

1045,1240 

ftaaHLfeirkaH 
IftNw&Telwart 

iMim 
laraain Matinee DaJy. 

. AISta««nbl6prtv •• •. 
Cwtinuws Start DaJy 

Ut« Start Fa l l Sat ; 

•••'., TKUTHURSOAY 

mmm/mm, 
12^^,5.10,7.40,1020 

AS COM MET UTS ( K D ) 
10», 1:20,4:10,7:10,1000 ' 

nm*m 
11:», 300,7.00,1030 

* M W O ( K ) 
1045^00,)10,520,7:¾ f » 

TMMMW MVM wu (Kii) 
11:15,1:45.4:15,7:15,9.¾ 

fOJEANflR) 
110¾ l:40t f f l F j j U M 

W MOHi M PvOtEt (KM) 
WO 

- AMRSTM) (I) 

Q^YxHt 
Warren SWayneRds 

J1W2S-7700 
Barca/iMatrtesDaty 
AlStartUnti6pm 

ContnuousShaflUafy 
Ltft a <NS^ TKOAY fit SATURDAY 

THRU THURSDAY 

jACUEIROWN(R) 
1215,3-15,6:40,9.45 

MHMACOO(PC) 
11:03,1:10,):10,5:10,7:10,9:10 

AMERICAN WEREWOLF (R) 
11:45,103,4¾ 7:20,9.30 

MOUSE HUNT(K) 
11:10,1¾ 3:25,5:¾ 7:35,9:40 

T0MOW0WNEVERWES(rC1J) 
11:15,1:45,4)5,6:45,7:15,9:20,9:50 
FOR RKHER OR POORER (PCD) i 

11:15,1:55,4 20 
ANASTA9A(C) 

1&.J0AM 

StoWHK 
WitNH 
mvtipttt, 

•One t * Sol Warren Rd 
)1)-729-1060 

Rarjain Matinees Daily 
Al Show Until 6 pm 

CcotwM Start Dafy 
Lale Start FrLi Sal 

THRUTrtRSDAY 

C0ODWUHUNTMC(l) 
10.¾ 1:15,3¾ 650,9.25 

POSTMAN (R) 
11:¾ 300,7.03,1030 

AS COOO AS IT CHS (PCD) 
10¾ 1:20,4:10,7:10,1000, c 

TTTANK(PCD) 
1103,1203,245,403,6», 800, 

1015, 
AMSTAD(R) 

1200, ):15,6:¾ 9:40 
SCREAM (R) 

1045,1:¾ 4:15,7:15,9.¾ 10O3, 
RUBtR(PC) 

10.45,17¾ 300,,5:10,7:20, 

SUN-TUE. 11:¾ 1:45,4:¾ 6.45, 
9.00, MD, 11:¾ 1:45,4 30 

AKA5TASA(C) 
SUN-V.E0.11:45,2:15,5.00 

StuRothetterHilh 
200&ard«Crde 

15)-2260 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 

No «w under age 6 admitted lor PC 
13& Rratrffilmsafts6pm 

KP AS COOO AS FT GETS (PCD) 
1:00,400,7:00,1000 

NOW TICKETS 
KPTHE POSTMAN (RO 

1:15,5:00,845 
NOW TICKETS 

NP TITANIC (PCU) 
11:30,1.50 3:30,6:00,800,1015, 

NOW TICKETS 
NP TOMORROW NEVER DIES 

(PCD) 
11 «,1203,1:45,2.45,4¾ 5:30, 

7:15; 8:15,9:50,1055; 
NOW TICKETS 

KPAMSTAD(R) 
11:45,1245,3:15,4:15,6:45,7:30, 

9:40,10.40, 
NOWTKKETS 

KPSCREAM2(R) 
11:15,2-.00,4:45,7:45,10.¾ 

NOWTKKHS 
JACKIE MOWN (R) 

1230,300,6:15,9.15, 
NOWTICKETS 

SUrSwrthfkld 
12 M.letet«een Telegraph and 

NtorUMtstem off 1-6¾ 
24J-35J-5TAR 

No one under > x 6 admitted lor 
r-CI 3 5rR rated ftSms after 6 pm 

r4PTTtANK(KU) 
10W, II03,12.03,203,303,4:00, 

6.03,7:15,8:10,10.1 
NO W TICKETS 

NPT0MORSOWKEYEROIES(PC1)) 
10.00,10:45,11:)0,12:15,1:00,1:45, 

2.¾ 315 ,415 ,4 :45 ,5¾ 6:¾ 
7 00,745,8:40, ¢20,950,10.30 

NOWTICKETS 
KPMOUSDRJNT(K) 

1003,1220,240,500,7259.45 
NOWTICKETS 

KPSCREAM2(R) 
10¾ 1145,12:45,215,2.45,3 45, 

515,615,645,825,903,9:35 
NOWTICKETS 

K?AHSTAD(N) 
1000,1145,1.15,).», 4 ¾ M, 

803,1000- NOWTICKETS 
N? FOR RKHER OR POORER (PCI 3) 
10.40,1¾ 350,540,7:¾ 8:¾ 

1023 
NOWTICKETS 

KPHOMfAiOKlSCK) 
11:10,1200,1:35,2;43,4:15,503, 

7:10,9.30 
NOW TICKETS 

JUJEN 4: RESURRECTION (R) 
11:10,2:10,5:20,7:¾ 1030 

NOWTICKETS 
FUJHER(PC) 

11:¾ 1:¾ 4:10,6:¾ 8 50 
TttRJUNK4XiR(FCU) 
11:20,2-20,6:10,910 

TKEU.QUl(l) 
7:40, AND 1025 
ANASTAStA(C) 

1015,12^,3:03,5:15 

12:40,255,5.05, 
TH£WWCS0fTHEDOVE(R)NV 

1:¾ 4:15,655,9:40 
EVE'S BAYOU (R) 

1250,3:10,5:20,740,1003 

United ArtlsUOiklamd 
n-iy^O^i-oMa! 

S10-S85-7041 
AiLTl!i«SSUN-THUR5 

ASCOOOASnCED(PCD)NY 
12.00,300,6:¾930& 1:00,4.03, 

8.00 
MRMACO0(PC)KY 

1215,2¾ 5,00,7.00,9.15 
SCREAM 2 (R)KV 

12:45,4:¾ 7:¾ 10.10 
S 1:15,3;45,6:45,9:45 

United Artists 
12 Oaks 

Inside Twelve OaVs Mat 
tlO-SSS-7041 

All TIMES SUN-THUR5 

TOMORROW NEVER DIES (PC 13) 
NV 

11:45,2:15,5:10,7:45,1020, 
MOUSEHUNT(PC)KY 

12:^,2:40,4:40,7:15,9:¾ 
MRMACOO(PC)KV 

12:15,2:25,4:»,6:40,9:15 
SCREAM 2 (R)NV 

1200,2:¾ 503 ,7 :¾ 1030 
AMnAD(R)NV 

1:00,4.15,8.00 

SUrTlxitrts 
The WtSi Best Theatres 

foganMatim Daily S400AlStart| 
Stirfinj before 603 pm 

Now Kceptno Visa & MasterCard 
W Denotes No Pass IngagemeM 

RKjsbgJ 
l!J4Jfe 

32289jo^ll Road 
(110) »5-2070 

WLfaSAnTOAYSHaVTlMES 
No cr< uxW *j< 6 aJmr.ed 1« f t l 1 

HtfNflrrtsafttf6pm 

# TOMORROW NEVER WEJ 

SUN-rut 110), 12:15,1», 2:45, 
4:15,5:^7.00,8:15,9,45,11001 

^11 .00 ,121^ :^ ,2 :45 ,4 :15 , 
5:» 

NOWTlCttn 
NPTT1ANK(PC1)) 

SUr+rUtUOJ)l2i00,4OJ,600I 

100lWOO;MD.I20),i03,400 
NOVIfDCffTi; 

WMC</St)Mff(K) 
SUHTUt 10¾ 100, ):15,5:45, 

8:»,i0.45;W0.10»,I.O3,):1$ 
• NOVTPTIWTS' . 

N P A M r n « ) ( l ) -
mtenv.mm.M, 
6:15,715,9», 10¾ WED 11:15, 

l i f t 2», 145 

NOVVTK«H ' 
* ^ R K M f l O « POORER (PCU)I 

SUHUt 12.45, ) . ¾ ^ ¾ } ¾ 
WMMtiW 
./. NOVfTKttTJ 

aiM«(K) 

StirWIixhesttr 
1136 S. Rochester Rd, 

Winchester Mai 
(810)6S6-1I60 

No one under » e 6 admitted for 
ftl3&Rratedfirrsafter6fm 

NPMOUSEHUNTtPC) 
1215,220,4:45,7.03,9:10 

NOW TICKETS 
NPHOMEAIONE)(PC) 

1103,1203,1:¾ 2 ¾ 403,503, 
6:20,7:20,845,940 

NOWTKKETS 
RUBBER (PC) 

11:15,1:15,3:¾ 5:¾ 7:^,8:¾ 
9.» 

ANASTASA(C) 
11:¾ 1:43, ):¾ 600,8:10, 

lACOKRDCNTIAl(R) 
11:10,200,503,750 
RAMMAREX(PCD) 
1245,4:15,7:10,9.55 

THE)AQUa(R) 
11:45,6:40 

WDMCHTH THE GARDEN OF 
COOO AND EVR(R) 

):00,920 
AIRN RESURRECTION (R) 

iOlOPMONlY 

IWtedArthttTheitm 
Bargain Matinee Oafy lor al start 

starfnobefOreiOOFM 
Sarw o^ advance Wets aYiJaWt 

NV-No VJP.tictas accepted 

V n M M h t t h l r i t i K 
fairiafte Town Center 

•' VWMi-gAyrtMe 
J1W9M790 

AUTMSfWPJNTHURS. 
w w w a r n OAAVfofl AII 

SHOWS STJytrwc BEFORE « m 
yWEOAYADVANCETiCKTS 

AVAAARE. 

HOUE MOWN (I) KV 
1245 (4:»,iM 

kHVW 
TJTAMC(PG1))NV 

1 1 » , ) ¾ 7:30412¾ 400,800, 
M047SEHUKT(K)NV 

12:)0,2^,4.45.700,9.10 
HOMEA10NE3(PC)NV 
1^1)5,455,7:19,9.20 
AUENRtSyWCDONfl) 
12:iU«,5:15,7;45,10« 
TKMINAJn^l)) 

•-.:•••' 7.05,9.¾. 
:AMSTA5U(C) 

United Artbts 
W«t Rrrtf 

9½¾ 
2 GiodL West of Middebdt 

810-7884572 
All TIMES SW-WJll 

TnANK(PCD)NV 
1203,403,803 

TOMORROW NEVER DSS (PC) NV 
11-.50,2-20,455,7:25,10.05 

|AOUEBROWN(l)NV 
1205,3^,7.03,10.05 

AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF R4 
PAHS(R)NV 

12:10,225,4:40,7:05,9:35 
THE POSTMAN (PCD) NV 

12:15,4.10,8:15 
MOUSEHUNT(PC)NV 

12.20,2.+3,4¾ 7.10,9 25, 
FOR RICHER OR POORH 

(PCD)NV 
815,103.3 

RUBBER (PC) 
12.30,2.45,4 55,7:15,9¾ 
HOMEAlONE3(PC)NV 

1145,1-50,400,610 
SCREAM 2 (R)NV 

1203,2^,503,7:45,1015 

(KD) 
7:40,9-40 

AIR FORCE ONE (R) 
1:¾ 4:15,703,9.45 

FAIRY TALE (PC) 
100,3:10,520, 

NOCMLDRENUNOER4AfTtR6FM 
EXCEPT ON COS PC RATIO filMS 

Witef fodCntmi l l 
7501H^ardRd 

SE(orwM-S9&WlbmsLiteRd 
24HowM«rttllft« 

(810)666-7900 
0 0 1 7 7 RIMS 1551 

Stadium Seating and Digital Sound 
Makes for the Best Movk 

Eiperienee in Oiliand Count; 
S3 25(JWl-im)SK)WSDAIlY 

THE POSTMAN (R) 
1245, (4:20 §$325) 750 

AS COOO AS IT GETS (PCD) 
1:40,(4:10153.25)703,9:45 

AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF W PARIS 
9) 

1215,2:¾4:403 $325)7:40,9:45 
TOMORROW NEVER DIES (PCD) 
1150,2:20, ( 4 ^ & 4 : 5 0 § J 3 2 5 ) 

7:20, 9.50 
MOVSEHUNT(PC) 

12:10,2-15, (4:»§'J).2S) 7:10,9.15; 
mAMC(PCD) 

1200,1O3,{4:00&5O3eS3 25) 
803,9.03; 

HOME ALONE 3 (PC) 
12-20,240(5.10 §53 25) 7:20,9 40, 

SCREAM 2 (R) 
SUN-TU12.00,1:20,2^,(5001 
S3 25) 703,7:¾ 9:50,1000; MO 

12.00,2:¾ (5038 S3 25) 
FOR RKHER OR POORER (PCD) 

12.00,2:¾ (503§S325)7:», 1000 
FOR RKHER OR POORER (PCD) 

11:45,2:20, (450 3 5 3 2 5 ) 7 : ¾ 9 55 
RUBBER (PC) 

12 30,2:45, (4:453 S3 25) 7:15,9.20 
ANASTASA(C) 

11:40AM 

Vtu&Jfasfercsni Accepted 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 8 , 1 9 9 7 
(OF*)D4 

Terrace Cinema 
)0400 Plymouth Rd 

31)^261-3))0 

A! Start Jl Eicept shews after 6 p m 
on Friday & Saturday k 75c al s!w.rt 

Tuesday 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
8o» Office opens A 4.03 pm 

Monday-Frijay only 

Call Theatre for Features and 
Timet 

ID required for T rated start 

Blnrirwham Theatre 
21l f t 'oodwrd 

DowitovtTi fermogham 
644RLM 

NP Denotes No Pass Engagements 
PURCHASE TICKETS BY FHOtf! CALL 

(24&)644-flLMANDIUllEY'OUR 
V^MASTHtCARD C« AMERICAN 

EXMSSREADY.A75«SUfiCKARa 
PER TRANSACTION M l APPLY TO 

ML nifJHONl SALES 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH!!! 
S10.S20 AND (SO Gin BOORS 
NOW AVAILABLE ATTjf BOX 

OFFKE! 

NP TITANIC (PCD) 
11:03,2:¾ 6:40,1030 

NP AS COOO AS IT CHS (PC) 
11:00,1:)5,415,7.03,9:45 

NP JACKIE BROWN (R) 
2:10,4:¾ 115,11.03 

NP THE POSTMAN (R) 
103,4-40,8:45 

NP TOMORROW NEVER DIES 
(PCD) 

. 11:45,2:45,505,7:35,1005 
NPMOUSEHUNT(PC) 

11:03,1:25,505,655,9:10 
AMSTAD(R) 

1103,203,655,1003 
SCREAM2(R) 

1103,3:15,5:45,8:10,1030 
HOME ALONE) (PC) 
1100,100,300,5:30 
. RUBBER(PC) 

11.00,12¾ 455,7:25 
TK RAINMAKER (PCD) 

1055PMOMY 

MJI THEATRES 

S1,00FoftlTt>Si;S0 
313-5617200 
J100n6pm 

«tef6pm$150 
A^ParLjw-TefordCenler 
fretRefifolmstt Popcorn 

Mease Cal Theatre f«Sh*wtlmts 

AiFORCEONEtl) 
MfcOUTMl)) 
FAIRY TALI (PC) 

No CMoVtn undei 6 after 6 p for R 
&PG1) Rated ftosStrcrqr/ 

RKomrnenoed 

mmm 
I>cri jM4hM<JetK*tt7Mle 

810-4764800 
ALL SEATS 9¾ Alt SHOW 

fttEIWoflDrWs&PMKorft 
HCtfOWWMFS 

THELmUMERMA»(() 
1:20,320,5» 

W AND OUT (PCD) 
' 7:¾ 9.» 

MANWeWRNtWTOOLTTTlE 

Main Art Theatre HI 
H8Marat11Mie 

Royal Oak 
248-5424180 

a l l 77 FILMS u t 542 
Phone Orden 2 pm-10 pmctH 

(248)542-5198 
S3.25 (TVn-UTI) SHOA'S DAILY 

TICKETS AVA'LASLE A T M BOX Of FfCE 
OR PHONE 81O-542-O180 

MSA AND MASTtRCARO ACCEPTED 

DECONSTRUCTWC HARRY (R) 
1:15,4:15,7:15,9:50 . 

THE SWEET HEREAFTER (R) 
103,403,7:00,9:30 

THE WINGS OF THE DOVE (R) 
VM, 4 00,7.00,9.40 

ART BEAT 
Art Beat features various hap

penings in the suburban art 
world. Send Wayne County arts 
news leads to Linda Ann 
Chomin, arts reporter, Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, Ml 48150, or fax them 
to (313) 591-7279. 

Send items for consideration in 
Art Beat - Oakland County to 
Frank Provenzano, arts reporter, 
Observer & Eccentric Newspa
pers, Inc. 805 E. Maple, Birming
ham, MI 48009, or fax (248) 644-
1314. 
H A N D S - O N ACTIVITIES AT 

CRANBROOK 
Cranbrook Art Museum 

invites families to participate in 
a variety of hands-on activities 
based on the current presenta
tion of architecture and photog
raphy in their current exhibit, 
"Evidence: Photography and 

' Site." 
Young visitors, ages 3-10, will 

also be able to construct an artis
tic holiday gift. 

1221 N. Woodward Avenue, 
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-3323. 
CLICK ON DSO 

The Detroit Symphony Orches
tra home page is now on the 
World Wide Web. The address is: 
www.detroi tsymphony.com 

The site was developed and 
hosted by EDS' Interact ive 
Architects business. 

The new site will feature the 
latest DSO concert information, 
broadcast schedules and ticket 
information, DSO and Orchestra 
Hall history and information on 
DSO educational programs. 

In early 1998, visitors to the 
Web site will be able to purchase 
tickets, CDs and other DSO mer
chandise. 
NEW PLAYWRIQHT-IN-RESIDENCE 

AT M E A D O W B R O O K 
Karim Alrawi has been named 

Meadow Brook Theatre's first 
playwright-in-residence and lit
erary manager. He will oversee 
the theatre's development of new-
works, and assist in outreach 
programs to local schools. 

Born and raised in Alexandria. 
Egypt, Alrawi has had his plays 
produced in his homeland. Eng
land, Canada and the US. His 
best -known plays include 
"Migrations," "Fire in the Lake," 
"Child in the Heart" and "Patag
onia." 

Alrawi has won the Whiting 
Award, Edinburgh Fringe First 
Award and Canada's J e s s e 
Richardson Award. He has also 
written several feature length 
films and television documen
taries that have aired on the 
BBC. 

He comes to Meadow Brook 
after serving*as artistic director 
of the New Play Centre in Van
couver, Canada. 

OPENING RECEPTION 
The Livonia Arts Commission 

hosts a reception to meet artist 
Barbara Demgen 3-5 p.m. Satur
day, Jan. 3 in the Fine Arts 
Gallery on the second floor of the 
Livonia Civic Center Library, 
32777 Five Mile Road east of 
Farmington. The public is invit
ed. 

The mixed media exhibit fea
tures watefcolor s t i l l life by 
Demgen, a Livonia painter who 
retired as an art teacher in the 
Creative and Performing Arts 
Program at Churchil l High 
School. The exhibition continues 
through Jan. 30. 

Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, until 
5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 1-." 
p.m. Sunday. 

FINAL DAYS 
William Craft Brumfield, pho

tographer and historian of Rus-

Vocal winners: The Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan is 
looking for Michigan high school students to enter its' 
fourth annual Italian Songs and Arias Vocal Competi
tion. Pictured here are the 1997 winners Ryan Kelly 
(left) of Traverse City High School, first prize; Ruth 
Crismley, Bethany Christian High School, Troy, second 
prize, and Allison Baty, Traverse City High School, 
third prize. 

sian architecture, captures the 
catastrophes of the 20th century 
(revolutions, famine and massive 
political terror! and its' disas
trous effects on Russia's magnifi
cent cultural heritage in an exhi
bition continuing through Jan. 4 
at the University of Michigan 
Museum of Art, 525 South State 
Street, Ann Arbor. 

Historic architecture, particu
larly in the countrys ide and 
provincial towns, has suffered 
from neglect and outright 
destruction. In the face of cur
rent economic uncertainties, the 
challenges of restoring a culture 
and its memory are too often met 
by scant resources for renova
tion. The exhibition, "Lost Rus
sia" illuminates the fate of this 
cultural legacy in 46 stunning 
silver prints depicting beautiful 
but di lapidated churches , 
monasteries and country estates 
dating from the 12th to 19th cen
turies. 

ORIGAMI EXHIBIT 
Madonna University is hosting 

an "Origami" art exhibit of fold
ed and colorful painted paper 
designs Jan. 8-30 in the library 
wing's second floor Exhibit 
Gallery, 3660(5 Schoolcraft at 
Lcvan, Livonia. 

The public is invited to an 
opening reception and free origa 
mi lesson 4:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 8. 

Pieces included in the exhibit 
are hats, geometric forms, ani
mals, birds, and design motifs. 

Library hours arc 8 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 
until 7 p.m. Friday. 5) a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Saturday, and 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday. For more information, 
call (734) 432-5711. 
LOCAL ARTIST EXHIBITS 

Award winning artist Comm-
Lucas of Canton will display 
lively watercoior and gouache 
paintings through Feb. 6 in the 
Michigan Heart and Vascular 
Institute at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital. 5325 Elliot Drive. Ann; 
Arbor. 

Lucas is one of several artists. 
showing their work as part of the 
Ann Arbor Art Center's Off-Site! 
Exhibit ions on Location Pro
gram. The program offers Michi-j 
gan artists the opportunity to-
display their work at various 
business locations and provides 
art exhibits for public enjoy
ment. 

For more information about; 
the program or to exhibit work.' 
call Sharon Cur rev at I.313I 994 •'' 
8004. ext. 122. 
VOCAL COMPETITION 

The Verdi Opera Theatre of 
Michigan (based in Canton* and 
the Italian American Cultural 
Society is looking for Michigan 
high school students to compete 
in its' fourth annual "Italian 
Songs and Arias Vocal Competi
tion." Ten finalists will be select
ed. Deadl ine for submit t ing 
tapes is Feb. 15. For additional 
information, call (313> 455-8895. 

\fe&£$ mi 
y^? 

Dddlofltad: Village Players held a ribbon-cutting ceremony in early December to com
memorate the opening of their renovated playhouse in Birmingham. Gail Gotthelf 
left, Birmingham Mayor Archie Damman, Village Players President Dianne McK-
eon, and playhouse members Kelly Gustafsson and Sharon Jordan. 
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SEEKING BLACK HALE 
Anractiva widowed WP. 59. blue eyes, 
would %» to meet Hack male. 55-65. tor 
relationship' * •njoy " * outdoors, fen-
ing. wafca, <juiel time*, and more. « 
8572 

"~ LOOKING FOR A HERO 
Fit attractive OWF. 35. 5 T , 126K», 
down-to-earth, one cMd. N/S, enjoy* 
exercise, warm wearier, rrusic. LooVing 
tor SWM, 36-*9. who'* rice. fun. secure, 
N/S. to enjoy Me together. « 8 5 7 4 

t l YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR 
Pretty. *uooe*sf\J, giving, tovtng, look
ing lor her soul male. Fun. exerting, 
charismatic. Any sincere. Successful. 
caucasan gentleman. 45-70. please re
spond, and float your boa I. and make 
your day. « 8 4 8 4 

LOOKING FOR 
A MAN IN UNIFORM 

SF. S'$". 1208», browrVhual, good 
sense of humor, kke* sports, seeks SM. 
35-47. down to earth, preferably a potoe-
man or fireman, race not rnportant « 
6545 

BEAUTIFUL ~ 
SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR 

30s. 5'S", white, slim, elegant, charm-
rig, accomplished, wea-traveted, hon
est, sincere loves scons, got. theater 
and cooking Seeking educated, suc
cessful, mature gentleman. 32-45, tor-
peer relationship, lo start famtfy « 
6470 

LA0Y WITH CLASS 
ftraoa! SPF, 40ish, enjoys Jazz, week
end getaways. (Snrig. concerts, movies. 
theater, and qu* t evenings at home 
Seeking spontaneous SM. 45-55. $'• . 
must have good sense ol humor Race 
cpen « 6 4 7 7 

WOULD YOU BE UY ANGEL? 
SWF. 43. 5 T , brownTiazeJ, N/S. enjoy 
sports, jazz. C4W. quiet times at home 
Seeking honest, tarTuty-onented SV 
OWM. 38-53 NTS « 6 4 7 9 

KAWAKAN HEART 
AtlrtcCve. sjneere. kind-hearied, humor
ous DWF. 36. S'6\ darVbrown. Hi-
wanan, pari-une coSege student, mom 
enjoys bowing. t>»Lard. dancing. Sun-
shne Seekng honest. sincere: tun-lov-
mg SWM « 6 5 1 7 

LET IT SNOW 
Attractive, tun SWF. 35 5 5". biondc. 
Wue. medium-build seeks friendship, 
romance, and someone 10 share the 
winter and *k»ng snowbas tights, and 
hot chocolate by the tire « 8 3 1 3 

LOQCABWDREAUlNQ 
SUV owner wanted S ' l O V M S no 
dependents, 39-50. eryoys nature, out
door*, up north, log cabns, dogs, blue 
jeans spontaneous, cortege-educated. 
has lowrYcourvy sfyle and oW-tashioned 
values. Serious about settling down tT 
6300 

L E T S LIVE 
Attractive. SWF. 5 10". 29.1», outgooig. 
er^oys. traveling sports, muse, owning 
out and laughng. seeking. SWM, 30-42. 
taM, fit employed, and very respond*!* 
but not married to hts job. and a good 
sense of humor « 6 3 1 2 

PRETTY, SLENOEflTSENSUAL 
Sophisticated, smart, secure, "sweet
heart' Seeks besl Inendlover tor He. 
good-looking, tn-shape-retined. cul
tured, romantic. 50s. "nice guy ' Let's 
enjoy adventure and world travel and 
He's hner things « 6 3 1 7 

NOT DESPERATE 
DWF, 45 5 T . 130bs f*S. no kids seeks 
the same m male Many interests I'm 
camg, grvmg. spontaneous, hopelessly 
romantic, down-to-earth, employed 
Would kke to meet special fnend. or 
more RoyalOak « 6 3 6 1 

SEEKING TOOL-TIME AL 
SWF. 33.5'S*, N.S. er^oys the outdoors. 
concerts, biking, fishing, seeks SWM 
28-37, who would someday bke io build 
a dream house m the mountains « 
6362 

COULD CONNECT... 
with la!, l-VW proportionate, secure eth
ical. n*x>-lookihg guy with hair Pretty. 
dark-haired SWPF. 40>sh 5 4" 1 ISbs 
with vaned interests, great tegs and 
good heart, would iJie to talk w-,th you 
« 6 2 0 9 

MUST HAVE A NICE SMILE 
Outspoken, fun-tovng S8F. 27. 5'5". M 
figured. N/S. f i t ) , enjoy* opera, classi
cal music, movies, sports, bowleg 
Seeking ta». wea-groomed SM. 28-35 
N/S. N O . for Inendshp. possible rela
tionship No kids please « 8 2 2 2 

WHO KNOWS? 
Versatile, independent. fam,ry-on«nted 
DWF. 4 1 . hoping io meet someone 33-
48 who'* ttrmtar « 6 2 2 3 

BEST OF BOTH WORLOS 
Attractive, affectionate, athletic, adven-
lurous Warm, romantic DWPF. 5 5' 50. 
btonoVbtus. meoXim bmtt. educaied. 
seek*genCeman. S'9-6'4". 46-62 who* 
honest. WS. who tket Ihe arts, out
door*, travel.tor possble LTR « 6 2 2 * 

FROM THE HEART 
Affectionate, warm, sensitive SWF «6. 
enjoy* movies, plays, muse (irung 
in/out, sports, qu-el tvnes Seeking lov
ing S W M . 44-55. wth sense of humor. 
wK?h*ima*r mterssts.'or LTR « 7 7 5 4 

SEEKING ROMANCE 
I'm attractive, slender, tan. and a young 
looking 51 . pkis mtetl^ent. refmed. hu
morous and i smoker Seeking gent 
w h o * SO-65, inteiKgenl, ta«. dassy. corv 
Went, and selective^ marriage-minded 
« 7 7 5 « 

GEMINI OIRL 
OF, 43, 5'6", slender, m*<*um length 
blonde hair looking lor t>«, outdoors^ 
type of guy, who's happy, caring conv 
municaSve, hnanaa»y secure, who »kes 
kid*, tor Inendshp and pojJ-b'e 
romance « 7 7 6 1 

BLUE EYES. FULL LIPS 
SF, 5 T , eryoy* -Northern Enposu'e" 

, . . travel, current events, enferti ong. 
* . - tttrectvt, good cook Seeking mate 40-
» ' 60. wKh big ego Set-respecf.ng and. 
* - ' kind-hearted orvy eppty « 7 8 1 2 

^ 101 WAYS 
' ^ , SWF. Mom. Big 8eauVul Woman 
.^w seek* r i 5 man. 40-65. who <t mto a «-
> » • 0« M of •vtrything « 7 8 1 3 

GO NO FURTHER 
OWF, 40s. professional, blonde, attrac
tive, slender, seeks gentleman, N/S, 
professional. 40s. tor dining out, theater, 
travel, quiet evenings at home, possi
ble LTR « 7 6 1 4 

rVE GOT 
WHAT IT TAKES 

Attractive, slender, intelligent, refined. 
artectJonale. humorous JF, 54. blond*' 
green, 5'S", seeks classy gent, who is 
sweet, intelligent, honest, polite, tor a 
real relationship. « 7 8 1 9 

NEW TO THIS, ARE YOU? 
Humorous SWPF, 32.5T.physcaSy tit. 
enjoys golfing, cooking, going up North, 
boating, amusement parks. Seeking hu
morous, trusr/worthy, sensitive. Catholic 
SWPM, 29-38, 5 '10> , physically to, 
N/S. lor friendship first PlymoutfvNovi 
area « 7 7 6 0 

A GOOD WOMAN 
Inteagent. attractive DWPF. 38, blonde/ 
green. tuMigured. has kids and great 
sense ot humor. Seeking stable, tun. lal. 
courageous, rteltigent man for friend
ship, maybe more « 7 6 4 6 

SOMEONE SPECIAL 
SWF, 70. (eels younger, seeking WM. 
65-70 who is sexy, passionate, loving 
and honest, who loves to laugh and 
have fun I am a lady with many inter
ests, so grve me a catt « 7 8 4 9 

~ ' OLD-FASHIONED 
Otvoreed mother o( one. 30. very shy, 
bkxxksh,brown, blue eyes, 57", 11 Ofbs. 
enjoys danong. ctfer mils, aa winter 
activities Seeking canng. true roman
tic, sens.*ve. o«-fasf»on©d guy « 7 6 5 3 

LADY LOOKING FOR LOVE 
Fun. honest SWF. 33. loves animals. 
looking lor mamage-m.r>ded SWM. 35 
Plymouth area « 7 6 6 4 

ROMANTIC 
PARTNER WANTED 

SWF, 47. 5¾ -. btonde.hazel. home ow
ner no dependents. beSeves r. God. 
enjoys stock cars, mowes. travel, and 
more Seelung SWM. animal lover, with 
passion lor Me. lor romantc, monoga
mous LTR. possible mamage « 7 6 2 4 

PRETTY, 
PETTTE. BRUNETTE 

DJF, 40>sh. US single mom, enjoy* 
movies, music, dancing. oVwig out 
Seekng romantic, canng hones) StXJM 
40-49. MS, lor friendship. poss-We 
LTR « 7 9 0 2 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
Attractive SWF, 26, AubunVWue. hope
less romantic, seeks attractive SWM, 
26-32.who enjoys the outdoors, movies, 

'museums. Sports, qmettimes, lor LTR 
(or Mr Right « 7 9 0 7 

SPECIAL WOMAN 
Aflectoriate DWF. 44. M-ligured, red
head, loves danong, cuddling, qu'et 
bmes at home Seeking SWM N/S. 40-
50. who wants a one-on-one relation
ship C4W dancing a plus No games 
please « 7 9 3 5 

LOOKING 
FOR A MIRACLE 

DBF. 5'4". 126IOS. btackAirown, humor
ous, employed, seeks S O Indian M with 
long hair. 5 T - 5 9". 35-45, handsome, 
stm and M, tun. kind lor quiet evenings 
and more Fnends f.rst « 7 9 3 6 

WHERE 
HAVE YOU BEEN? 

I didnt trunk it would be th»s hard to find 
a man who is 24-35, dark-haired, m 
shape. coBege-educated and seeking 
warm, beautiful woman - me Please 
help me end my search • quick1 « 7 9 3 7 

STOI 
READING 
THESE ADS. 
And Call Somebody. 

To listen and respond to 
voice perianal ads, call 

1-900-773-6789 
Call iOi1t 11 >>K/min. 

Vu»t be over Ih 

O^bswtt A Ittfoiric 

Pfl«vilflL «fl1£ 

SEXY BUT WHOLESOME 
Pewe. Itakan DV/F. very young 47. PA'S, 
N O . great sense o< humor, enjoys eth-
rue drvng comedy clubs, the beach, 
seeks attractive DWM. with similar 
interests tor possible LTR « 7 9 3 8 

HUSKY MAN WANTED 
Attractive, honest kind SWF, 24. 511" . 
H W proportionate, btoode-fctue. enjoys 
mov.es. concerts, parks, and not the bar 
scene Seeking latl, 5'6"*. husky butt 
SWM. 24-34. honest, canng. and ro
mantc. for lriendsh<p. possible LTR « 
7939 

"""' LOOKING FOR A.'FRIEND 
Down-to-earth dvorced WF, mid 50s, 
pew* b!onde.'green. great sense ol 
humor, enjoys dancmg, the movies and 
(Snmgout Seeking SOWM 56-65. great 
sense of humor win similar interests, lor 
fnendshp first. possWe LTR « 7 9 4 9 

ATTRACTIVE. PETITE... 
professional DWF, with a passion lor 
love and »,'«. enjoy jair . (he arts, fine 
drnng some sports, outdoors Seeking 
(•nanciaCy secure, handsome, la l . ccm-
fxlent. N/S PM 40-53 Race open » 
7958 

KINO-NEARTEO 
DWF 40. auburn/green. 5 5". 120H)s 
NTS. no dependents, attraclve. canng, 
ervoyi movies, old car*, nature ant 
iques arttair* Seeking t a i . N W P M 36-
43. N S . U/Drugs « 7 9 6 1 

I k LITTLE SHY 
SWF. 38. 5 7". reAbfue.honasl. lowig. 
canng. dVes bowting. camping, fishng 
Seeking honest, sincere, r o m » n « 
SWM 36-42. not married « 7 9 6 2 

CAN YOU GIVE 11 OX? 
M treated the same, you get * a l . kjv-
«ig canng. passionate. bkmde.t>k>*, 41 • 
no one be*ev»» «. tav* hockey, boating 
«wh«e'ing »ied<Vig SeekngMr Wo
nderful 30-42, atuartive. Voves kids, 
you wont be disappointed « 7 9 6 4 

LUCKY YOU 
Petite SWF. N/S. outgoing senior, 
needs a sweet, sincere SWM, 66-71, to 
join me tor go8. bowting, cards Must en
joy people and have larmly values. « 
7991 

L E T S MEET 
FOR COFFEE 

Yoing 62 year okJ WF, Farmington HJIs 
area, seeks oompartc<T«hipflriendship of 
a man of same age group. Loves ani
mals, long waSts/drives, dining irVout, 
movies and shows. Would bka Io meet 
for coffee, conversation. « 7 9 6 5 

HAPPINESS IS A.I 
cute. pe«e. blondertilua SWF. 27. down-
to-earth with a good sense of humor. 
Seeking friendship, possible LTR. with 
the right man. « 7 9 9 5 

PRETTY BLONDE LADY 
Refined, grvmg. lowig. educated, young 
6Cish, 5'5". good figured. N/S, many 
interests, seeks gentleman. 65-75. with 
sense of humor, canng. intelligent, se
cure, N/S. tor lasting relationship « 
6117 

UNCHAINED MELODY 
Slim, attractive DWPF. 50. N/S. seeks 
S/OWPM. 45-55. 5'8V. H W propor-
Conale, lor CAW dancing, roOerttanina 
and c&irpanionship West Side area « 
8121 

FUSSY BUT FUN 
Petite SWPF, 45, enjoys reading, mo
vies, sports, concerts, and lake Irving. 
seeks "normal" PM, 43-52. average 
height/weight « 8 2 7 3 

LOOKING FOR THE SAME! 
Let me introduce myself I'm a 49, N/S. 
DWF, with red hair, I only have one nat
ural high and thai'* life! I have strong 
morals and values Let's lark soon « 
7953 

SENSITIVE CARINO GENTLE 
OWM. 49, 5 5". 180I&S I'm senoos ab
out a LTR. are y o u ' Walks, bicycling. 
golf, reading, music are a few of my in
terests It you re 40-50. and dont play 
rrwTd games, grve me a can « 6 5 4 7 

HAVE HERPES? 
SWF. 38. smart, attractive, turvloving, 
great sense of humor, enjoys sports, tra
vel and more. Seeking a humorous, ho
nest, marriage-minded, N/S man with 
herpes, to build a relationship. « 8 1 3 0 

OUR TURN NOW 
why not. DWF, late 40s. seeks degreed, 
N/S, for We's l«er moments, let's jour
ney through life together, enjoys din
ners. pi*y». stmutabng conversation, 
travel and antiques Ncwrtiattie kids'are 
raised, if s our turn Io enjoy Ue. « 6 0 9 0 

CASINO ROYALE 
DWF. 39. lull-figured, shy, hard worker. 
smoker, enjoys txngo. Vegas, travel. 
and quiet bmes Seeking emptoydd 
male, 30s-40s. who is honest and car-
mg. Nationality unimportant « 7 9 9 9 

SW?ET, SENSITIVE,! 
inieftgent attractive fuJ-figured woman. 
22. seeks tal . fnanoaty secure, attracti
ve, non-smoking, God-fearing man 
Race unimportant. « 8 0 0 0 

MISSING " ~ 
SOMEONE SPECIAL 

Versatile, open and very honest DWF, 
41. wuh kids, seeks attractrve, confident, 
secure SWM. 30-50. N/S. fo en,oy Me 
wth « 8 0 0 3 

S P A R K U N O r 
SPUNKY, STYLISH 

Sensual, gorgeous, fit, 40. 5 T . I30(bs. 
MA degreed, into biking, reading. 
antiqUng, giggling, seeks SWM. N/S. 
degreed, fit. outgoing guy « 7 9 6 8 

LOOKING FOR 
LOVE NOT GAMES 

Attractive DWF, young 49. 5'4'. browrV 
f u e . N/S. IViancial>y,'orric*eirvalh/ secure. 
enjoys movies, dming. sports, travel. 
and romance Seeking attractive, hon
est, canng. compassionate SWM. 45-
55. fnanoaly secure, for friendship, lea
ding to LTR « 8 0 8 3 

SEEKING 
THE MAGIC AGAIN 

Are you ' OWF, young 54. vaned inter
ests Seelung Okie' soutmate. sooal dri
nker only, whof treat a tady tke a lady, 
for special relations*^ Loves warm 
South Carolina beaches, and fishmg lor 
fun « 8 0 2 3 

YOU W O N T 
BE DISAPPOINTED IF... 

you're looking for a petite, creative, sen-
stive, very attractive, muHi-degreed 
SPF. 49. with a twinkle m her eye and 
roHerfades on her teet Seeking intel
ligent man. 45-60, Physical fitness im
portant « 7 6 2 1 

SPECIAL LADY 
Sensuous, anractve DWF 5 5". 135*». 
black hair, sexy eye* , seeks taH W M , 
45+. lo share, fun, rorr^nce andadven- • 
ture. m rewarding LTR Senous onry 
reply « 8 0 3 3 

Let old acquaintance 
be forgot. 

h/. 

A r/ 

3rW/i 
Meet someone new this year. 

Happy Holidays 
To listen and respond to personal ads, call 

1-900-773-6789 
Call costs $1.98/min. Must be 18 or over. 

(Obsmtr (¾ £cccmru 

KISIHL Mil! 
O 1997 The TPI Group 

VERY ATTRACTIVE 
SWM. 28. S'11', 175JJS. browrvWue, 
very outgoing, professionally employed 
Seeking attractive SWF, 16-35. H/W 
proportionate Must be ongoing and 
entoy sports « 8 5 + 8 

ONE-OF-A-KJNO 
S8M. 34. 5'10". sl<n dark, handsome 
financially secure, attentive, canng 
fun-loving, passionate, lamify-onented. 
sincere, romantic Seeking attractive, 
odependenl. energetic, honest, secure 
N/S SF, H W proportonate, lor LTR 
Race open « 6 2 2 5 

D O N T LOOK BACK 
Handsome. M. . sensitive, spmtual. 
romantc, fun DWM, 45, 5 8". 165fcs. 
enjoys bikes, blades, dinner, movies, 
dancing, candlelight. co*y bmes See
king down-to-earth SF. 35-42, 5 -55 ' , 
slim, knows where hsppiness starts « 
8520 

HONEST AND SINCERE ~ 
Censored anractfrt SM. 5'11". 19Zbs. 
smoker, sooal drinker, manager, enpys 
sports, oVung m,'out. movies, being out 
with Inends Seelung attractive, honest. 
sincere SF. who enjoys having tun No 
games « 8 5 2 1 

DOWN-TOIARTH 
Handsome DWPM. 30s. N/S. MO. bu
sinessman, body bidder, runner, seeks 
attractive, intelligent open-rmnded. ath
lete SF. HAV proportionate, lor possi
ble relationship « 6 6 0 4 

CUTE CONSERVATIVE MALE 
SPM. 37 physician i ee» i r,\; : t . • 
attractive SWF fry speoa' it a'o--sr t 
« 6 4 8 0 

CALL MY DAD 
Warm, kind, sensitive OOAP- 'J c,4"r. 
DWPM. 38. 5 9" brownhaje! c^stvj-
a! parent of rwo. soc>a: drinvtr e.T^,s 
movies, cooking, dinners C f l a ' e-.•-: ' 
Camping, sooa'izing Seek' , ; D/.c 
with kids, for conrpanonsn^, 'T-^-'>-3 
mous relabonshp « 8 4 8 2 

THE ULTIMATE MAN 
Ertremefy attractive, <WA'£* r .^ ts i 
passionate, sery SWM 2< 6 j'C-i-
kisser, seeks stende/. atlract.e a : t . t 
SWF Age urhmportant if -fx, • • c 11 
ing swept Off your feet, give r < a c¾; 

« 6 4 8 3 

SOULMATE, 
WHERE ARE YOU? 

SWF, mid-40s, dark hair/eyes, seeks 
outgoing, tun-lowig SWM, md-30s-rr»d-
40s My interests bowling, bingo, auto 
races, spectator sports, gambling trips, 
waXirig. lunny movies, « 6 0 3 4 

ATTRACTIVE ASIAN 
Non-smoking AF, 36. seeks attractrve, 
health-conscious, dependent-lree WM. 
30-40.5'9"+. lor casual dating, po&stile 
LTR « 8 0 4 0 

54 AND PRETTY 
Two lives can be joined together m 
friendship Pretty SWF, short blonde/ 
blue, sometimes shy, but always hon
est, enjoys f.ne dining, and casinos « 
8042 

^ A T I S F A C n o T T G U A R A T f T E F o -

Attractive SWF, 25 4'10". 145lbS, 
blondetiiue. enjoys movies, quiet eve
nings, skating, long walks, heckey and 
football Seeking SWM. 25-35, who is 
looking for a LTR « 8 0 4 4 

NORDIC " 
SKI ENTHUSIAST 

Attractive. H, pewe S\'/F. 40 plus, seeks 
ski partner, tor weekend trips. North, 
Lower, Up If you know difference 
bolwsen Iroe style.'skamg" and "classic", 
can slo 20K pks (both sfy^es). caS me ff 
8046 

FUN-LOVING. 
PRETTY, CULTURED 

Blonde lady, fun and adventurous, res
pects life and people, appreciate kind
ness and honesty Seeking emobonal-
ty available, secure, fan gentleman, 45-
60. lor travel, adventure and compan
ionship « 6 0 5 0 

IN YOUR DREAMS 
You're in mine, il you're a tall, medium-
large buA S C W M . honest, affectionate, 
N/S and financially secure OWF, 37, 
5'9". light-browrvWue. attractive. fuS-tg-
ured, N'S, various interests, with one 
child « 6 1 7 6 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT! 
SBF. 24, 5'4, dark skinned, curvaceous, 
femione, seeks financially secure. W M 
30-1-. for fun and Inendship « 8 4 8 5 

ABOVE THE LAW 
SWF, 52", browrvbrown, seeks law enf
orcement officer « 7 6 6 1 

TEDDY BEAR WANTED 
Seeking t>g. warm, cuddry S O W M . 38-
50. to keep cute. feavyseL romantic, car-
ng.actveSWF, 41.5'5".»»arm « 8 1 3 5 

BLON0E/BLUE 
IRISH CATHOLIC 

Extreme^ attractive, successful, fun 
DWF. 46. 5 5". 11 5HJS. is athlete, tman-
ciaily'errotionally secure, honest,'pos
itive Seeking executve, 45-56. with 
similar trals Btoomlieid area « 6 5 4 9 

PROTECTTVE 
GENTLEMAN ONLY 

OWF. 29, 5 T , auburn ha.r, mother of 
two. cdtege goals Seeking tad. large 
SWM, 35-55, to tmd out what Me is real
ly about. Kids are great! « 6 5 6 3 

FIRST T I M E A D 
DWF. 50s, seeks conlident. u » SWM. 
Iinanoaty secure. 50s. who enjOys trav
el, drung irv'-out, moviesi sports, for 
Inendshp first « 8 4 7 5 

~ SWEET " 
BLUE-EYED BLONOE 

Pretty, mtettigent SWF, 22 5 T . college 
student, seeks sweet, honest, funny 
intelligent, attractive SWM 22-30. who 
enjoys music, travel, hockey, travel, 
romance, lor Inendshp first, maybe 
more « 8 4 7 6 

UFE IS BEST WHEN SHARED 
Attractrve. warm female. 42, seeks at
tractive, healthy, warm male, for friend
ship, possibly romance « 8 1 4 2 

M l N S l 'k 'N ' • W<"if.'TN 

ARE YOU FOR ME? 
Handsome SWPM. 6'4". 225tos. N S . 
emobonafy TihyscaJy f t Seeking mean-
mgfJ retatxnshp with SF. under 40. 
who's slim and attracth-e. with sim/ar 
value/ attributes If 9vs sounds appeal
ing to you. please caB me « 6 5 6 9 

FAST, CHEAP. 
OUT OF CONTROL 

that s not me Humorous, honest, intel
ligent OWF, rrvd-40s. N S . seeks tun, 
romantc, financially secure gentteman, 
40-49. with simdar qualities The only 
games I I ptjy are monopoly and pm-
nacle « 8 0 9 1 

PRINCESS 
NEEDS PRINCE 

Playful. tun SWF, 27, 5¾. rne<Jum buAj 
browrvbrown. eh|oys outdoors sports, 
camping, dancing, and much more 
Seeking SWM. 24-35. with sirrrlar inter
ests, lo make me laugh lor fnendsh.p. 
andmayfce more « 8 0 5 1 

ATTRACTIVE MAN WANTED 
SF, seeks handsome SM, 6'. slim 
bmkl who enjoys gomg out. and haw
ing fun. lor LTR « 8 5 1 9 

GREAT COMBINATION 
Ctassy. vivaoous. energetc SWPF, 23 
btonde-fciue. enjoys danong, theater, 
travel, conversation. Pislons. and the 
Red Wmgs Seeking SWPM, 30* . to 
snare same interests « 8 3 0 7 

I HAVE ELAN 
Ecfecsc. attractive, active, classy, slen
der SF. 57". brunette.hazel MS, enjoys 
terms, gotf, dancing, boating, most 
mus>C, gardening spectator sports 
Seeking a tal. speoal. kjyal. active fex-
ib'e. fun gen^man. 50* « 8 0 8 6 

HUNTING PARTNER 
SWM, 35.64", H W propcrtonate. blonde/ 
blue, enjoys hunting, camping canoe
ing, b*.e nckig. roSerttadng. darts, mov
ies Seeking WF. under 40. with simi
tar interests lor possible LTR Kids ok 
« 6 5 7 0 

MONEY BACM3UAR~ANTE£ 
Nce-tooking DWM. 40», S'9\ l&Sts 
passionate, romantc, very Imancaily 
secure Seeking smart sensuous smok
er, who enjoys ocean sunrises. cas.oos, 
spirited conversation, frreplaces hot 
tubs « 6 5 7 5 

ARE YOU 
LONESOME TONIGHT? 

SWM, latelorties. 511" . 180ibs. former 
Elvis impersonawr. kr.«s danong wak
ing sports, and romance, seeks good 
woman. 30-45. tor serious relationsrui 
« 8 5 4 4 

MY FIRST AD 
DWM 40. N O . f * S Ikes woAing out 
rot1 erfading, taking walks, movies, 
quiet everungs around the house, wth 
my dogs seeks female. 35». height-
we-ght unimportant bul must have 
n.<e personality, and saivtar interests 
« 8 5 4 6 

BROADEN MY HORIZON 
SWM. 35. 6'. 200tbs. sometimes a 
church-goer, gym member, seeks SF, 
lor fun times, and sharing He's twists 
and turns « 8 6 0 5 

ANYTHING ONCE. TWICE." 
if it'* outdoors. Athletic SWM. 32. 5'8". 
17Sfts, teddy bear physique. brown(lit-
Be gray>tilue, enjoys spending tme wsh 
lamilylneods Seeking petite SWF 25-
40, slim, for open, honest reiatoosh«p 
Kids Ok « 6 6 0 6 

~ LOOKING FOR "THE O N E v " " 
Attractive, humorous, honest, educated, 
never married. Catholc W M 44 5 10". 
165*s . bkmdblue. N-S Appreciates 
dasi'style. walks, lire sides, music and 
small towns LTR No games « 8 4 5 6 

RELATE, 
THEN I T S A DATE! 

Skm. sensual. Taurus, spiritual SJM. 44. 
5'9", 15$lbs. seeks relat>onship-ooeru-
ed SWF, soutmate. 33-43. who enjoys 
boating, beach walks, volleyball, 
movies, art fa r t , dancing, coffee hous
es, ethnic oVvng « 8 4 5 7 

SEEKING COMPANION 
DWM. 40. !90ibs. european, hom«ow-
ne<- enjoys outdoor He. soccer movies 
and traveling seeks attractive, lovirq 
considerate, sharing woman 30-45 
kids welcome « 6 4 5 9 

WHY BE ALONE? 
Good-looking, thoughtful, canng a'iee-
tcmate. honest WM. 50. 57". IBOSbs. 
enjoys dirung out movies, travel, warm 
vacations, holding hands, long wa'ks 
Seeking pette-'med-um-sized warm 
canng woman, 35-50, lor LTRmonog-
amous relationshp « 8 4 6 2 

SPIRrrUATLYMINDEb 
Intel!,gent, philosophical SWM, 39. 
5 10". 170*s, enioys nature, ou«t me
diation, long walks Seeking very 
secure, non-matenahst"; SF. lor com
panionship possibly more « 8 4 6 3 

SINGLE IN DETROIT 
Honest down-to-earth, S8M. mK)-30s 
would ike to meet special SBF 25-<5. 
for Inendshp. possb* reUtcnsh«) I U e 
movies, concerts, special Unes togeth
er « 6 4 6 4 

JERRY SEEKING ELAINE 
Open-rmnded SM. young 53 S10" 
brown.bhje, enjoys activities that most 
people enjoy Seeking warm, canng 
monogamous SF Hope lo hear Irom 
you soon « 8 4 6 7 

MISSING SOMEONE SPECIAL? 
Handsome, romanix:. aSHe'jc, Og-heart-
ed SWM. 24. 5 11". ciean-cul dark-
ha-red. seeks slender, acts* WF besu-
tf J mside.'outSide and is missing some
one speoal *i her irfe Age ummcortant 
« 8 4 6 8 

MISSING INGREDIENT 
B o m a r « camg SWM. 28 62" 2CObS 
brownblue. enjoys sports, muse and 
romantc times Seeking s.ncere hon
est SWF 21-32 lor posible LTR « 
6473 

I S X ) W N - f 6 i A R T H 
Set-rei-ant honest, romantc Sw>.l 
26, col'-ege graduaie, t^ancia.'T/ inde 
pendent, nei-er mamed enjoys coc*-
mg movies outdoor act.vit«s hunij 
and lishes now and again Seckm$ 
SWF, 23-30 who is interes'ed m dev«!-
o p m g a p o s s b i e l T R « 6 4 7 * 

ADVENTUROUS 
SWM 28 5 10" I55fcs prolessona 
dark ha r and eyes conside-ed good-
lookmg en;oys trai-elmg skung sport 
ing events good conversation fximor 
roman« dinners and much irore 
Seelung an outgorfig aryl at'«ct%-e wo
man « 8 4 7 8 

CALL 1-800-518-5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD! 
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Mall to: Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
Classlfied/PERSONAL SCENE 

36251 Schoolcraft Livonia, Ml 48150 
Fax: 1-800-397*4444 

Pretty. 
Smart. 

It sure was pretty 
smart to call. 

Pl3<.e your Ifiv m m 
personal ad. u l l 

1-800-518-5445 

OObsetwiFj Itrtciru 
pfl»onflL's(flit 

YOUNG WIDOWER 
Professorial, honest. * ; S T >->l 
natured, carmg I b r r c i M : „ • ) : . - , 
SWM, 39. 5 T 160ts ro te\<-W.-
homeowrier, enjoys d-nr.j rr,.-,^s 
danong sports oukkxrs Sori.iv; SV<* 
N S . fa. s^nrfar nterests lo' '•^-n.Ji'-t 
Open to commitment Lr.-on-a « 6 2 * 3 

ITAUAN STALLION 
SWM 44 6 , attractive rr-^scuiv .-r;-. 
active, fmancia'^y secure S<<* " . 
artractve. ft female 45 c.r ,^-,¾. ( • 
possible relationship « 8 3 C t 

CREATIVE MUSICIAN 
Good-looking SWM. 24 oar*, j <;<.' 
unique, romantic, open. ccnvnun>c,3Wt-. 
athlete, dean-cut deep-tr.irxi.-vj sc»i J 
wnter'drummer Scekngpre^, i * r .X i -
creatrve. spontaneous s*ce" SWf 
18-32 who also loves TVS-C Ttz.Z<. 

KISS TODAY GOOO BYE 
Man ol hcoor and unoe'ita-vT^; '<•' » 
inga dating woman J ->2 no* ^--; /, .;• 
you are, txit I've seer , o , • •- , 
dreams txrt .! s C-e-en m.,st» «6 . * - . ' 

GOOD CATCH 
Actve hones' >cya' &XtC*'t i >.'•' '-
5'7". tomne'Boy ScoulMa'i-t • .< • • -
smell the roses seeks '.' Wf ' c .~" 
« 8 3 0 4 

PALACE 
AWAITS PRINCESS 

Honest, shanng loving speo.v 3 . W 
43, 5 7" 160ibs muftp* horre-oA-*' 
tmancialfy secure varous ' / i vest * 
Seeking sreere oorrmncatv* SO1.'^ 
30-10. K W proportcmaie w»xi i v £-̂  . ir 
ety. nature, travel iorr^nce ';•' :-css 
y * LTR'mamage « 8 0 4 3 

COUNTRY TO TUX 
Professorial artrae've SlSA' - - -
175bs brownti.^e ve.n,- ' i v , i J-
sports enthusast Seeing ven, «!••..-,: 
trve Sl.m SWF 30--S5 ':•' T.c- .<-.;• 
ter fun. LTR Wi1-. ng to enc , :''< '-. •• 
fullest « 8 3 0 9 

AFFECTIONATE 
SWM 45.5'9" med-om-b^i; ^.-^.-
S\S'F 40-49 MS w e s ,yk<v-.vr- - . 
IT^ and down-to-e^iTt- <y ^VA--£I ;• 
ing ex/, ccocerts and dancvj « - , " • 

WESTPOINT MANOR 
S M 47 17CK3S broA-it-iut. i-ri.-c-- 'c-
s p o n s * * good-iook'ng sc-jrM^t-- .̂  
roman'.<, suc<>^-ls two y-'v- ; .i^jr*. 
Seeking SF 1« 1r«ndsh.p a-vj p.?,s -̂t:>. 
rt'atonship « 7 8 1 0 

NOT FOUND IN STORES 
Limited o f t ' writ* J ' . K f l n*.-.'<-
early 50s var«J m'e'cstf 5t-t>« -̂ " . I T 
Ka-tcdiaoy wrova>.j<?*,'i-^'. A-: •!»•: 
t.meta know sc^ieson, s' f> - .^ - r - -
sme! ry fow-ers i f f i . t R \\ i-v«*i»-a. 
« 8 3 1 6 

OLD-FASHIONEO. OUAI ITY 
-(ynantc relatonshc VIM. t-o >'.'. ^ i ' 
3 9 . 6 1 ' 190Jbs nr.cxAi^e s<vtrr ,-.-,^-
muncalive Vou're s'-rn - r e ; j < - ' 
romant< vakje Inends arvj 'arr. -, tpr 
Sua: a'so want.^g LTR OS355 

SEEKING MS RIGHT 
T«n honest car^g SV.V f : • A 
ha/ei seeks W^ to ger ic. v~. A. ; 
and have In" log^tne' i.v i - , - - : - - : 
POSS*!1* rfjlionsrvti IX^-'-fy' 

LADY WANTED' 
• DWM 51 enjeys romance. -,.• ; . • 

ng pua'-ty tme ]og«!N?r ^ . . . . , , 
iorvate SOF 4O50 w--^s-- < - v 
es's for LTR « 6 3 1 9 

HEALTH-CONSCIOUS GUY 
41'actve romanjt ath'efr - ••- ^ . . -
>ng t>g iy>j»ned N S dnjg v 
S\VM 24 enjoy-s wcrtmg n • -- • • > 
b-K îg runnng 'cVe'tJ^-) - j '••••• 
s'm SVST 1? 3? w fK «••- • . . 

;eri*t<t'm»ere<ts « 6 3 2 C 

FUN LOVING 
KwSvin~*S%VV 4 * 5 i l i \ ' « -. 
n r*pp#r V c w n N S« srs'1. •< ' '. \ , 
pn>OYS ccv^ing rrai-f'og i . , - ^ 
WvVi se«k« SWT 39-54 N ' , . » 
bu'd educa'ed ifr,*u'r i -; 
w.'h no dopen-Vnti Tt"P.̂ i ^ 

LOOKINO FOH 
A LAOY-FRUNO 

ltorx>« nt-rkgiy-) cipo-vnv, v -
w<*» hencs: npeivmrndt" ••' 
WtV5 W\\A3 Ike » K m - m t T f • TTA. ' 

PRIUCt SEEKS PRINCESS 
'. ' i . '-/•'•' '••-; J: 1 "75-VS Hark skin 
--V i_ '̂ 'a :^- win great 4c-nse Of 
^"'..V I I - I - T ^ -""j.-ei, n < * rj.i-^i€ri 
..--•£. - j cunner-s da-cinj myd You 
ii ;/>'«' J - • -J ' ' ' -/ed-''*.<»ish.p pos
se*- . ' ^ V-.C*';! C- '̂CKl'-dr-.'-Ae-' « 

WOULDNT IT BE NICE? 
' . i.-.-.-o i'.'.^M J2 £, e *,: ncoesSen-
-r.... £---:--^-,,-, j . i . i t Enji-yS 

: . . . . . . - 5 ••/:•' : ^-.-.-, ••. r« r.g 
c-.•" r ,. ,-..• . -•( ;. <- .c: -eg'ej i 
-.JZ:'I". L.-.:-: •jsif: •' " 0 * * s 
- . / 1 - . - . . . ' - ' . -^ *•--? -.-.re w a i n 

PROFESSIONALLY EMPLOYED 
Ha'.is;.me i ' . W 33 6 1 ' 195't>s 
y : .M.T«; . ; . *fj-rv Tasters oegnt-e 
<•• il,-*-. :f-e O't CSC- •e-tlr.g wntmg 
i : * ' r , c**>s wa:cr;.-,gtreRe<JW|ngs. 
r.'Ms-r.Tj^'-y S'.-ng See^-3af.ract.ve 
SWF 25-16 ca:. « 8 2 6 6 

SEXY 52 
H e a " ' , n t -ac i .e DWM 52, f.nanoai-
, a r , ; c--".:.'ii r> s'eb« Sc-c-k-mg SF 

40-52 * ' r sm .a-' ira ts 'or LTR, pos-
<>t,B-n'-ajc- Em3vs daneng golt.rjn-
ii'i c«' ---:, e--, . im leai^-.g al home 
•Dil--i 

SEEKING 
PRETTY W O M A N 

i r . ' . -V y ' i O N S sxc-essf j l pro-
A<^-:'<> \:-sZ c^'-X'- r/?a-:hy 'on-lcrrf-
• •, b' (.- • , , i f -a::- ,e. t e t ' e fema'c 

i ' i V '••.' ;.& •"•« 3̂ 3>0 t-rries i'-i 
* - - ' j . , ' i . i : °.-cc i.n rr^crta*-/ 

HERE'S 
LCK3KWG AT YOU! 

•- ' . ' • • . / j - J S W V H .er> C3'-
--. : , - ; A " ; j . ' i -<r, cf .n'eresis 
- IT- . • t-r. ••-—•<••'': ana co:< Seckirvj 

- , 1 - - - . • :-.-111: S'A-f i;- '--er^feht. 
- .: ,i -ir.".- 176220 

WTERNATlONAL 
SV.-i/ 31 5 165*5 boysh good 
•--,.. c i t a - , * p'c'ejS'O'iai ery-rys 
:"•.- ''-'-i *-:^!. rJ^>,.-,n<? A*I'C- pno-

---.-^./-. '-„s..- En:-:-p.r^ T.rr, ^np-e-
-'--•-.i^s ^ $ i " p t -< .a - :• H.scian*: 
•«-r-.a« ^ i 35 - - - « l j 2 2 ' 

THE PERFECT RELATIONSHIP 
Won-.-: c ' i s ' -.• -.;.-<sr,' '-*noship 
:-„<? co^-i^xjncai'CKi -orr-iaice pas-
'> i - i d . . " ' . /£ ' - r - la^-y:^-^ artc-
, - i ' f crr.-.-v;- a r etc SWM 24 
' i ' c•.-,' ~--'. ;: ;e-v^e watcnavj 
: -• : ; > / / - - - 1 - ro- s i , -<f-e P'tTty 
1- . -. >. • >.' . ' :r• j - i « r2 -2c 

PREFERS BLACK FEMALE 
ri.v ;^ - • <i-- t'-c r*-/-^-,' -^^-^arilc 

«- <-'.-r - . 1 - - - S » W il »• 5 - 1 f * 

.-.-,-. . - i - . - . - . r . . . . . - - . - A - ' J C 
:.-' '.- .»•, ' . - : • t-3vi-.v i-r. ^oss-r-e 
• r u ' v i " , - t T S ' '5 

CHILD OF UNIVERSE 
S:-. • •-« j - : . > : - - -,— ; J-.VI.' i t 
--t-c•-•; - ' - . te r-'-c---1 ^ S«VF j j . 
- 2 TJn' . ' t 

A GOOD CATCH 
S l V / - '~~i-.': - - " t /s ».nar<-s.s 
^ : . - - . 5--:^ -.:-- v. -y - ^ - - c Sr i -n- . ; 
. - i n --1.-j ' t - u Ai -t-sc-^-sei 
a'-iA.-'et TT-''? 

RED WINGS RULE" 
-•<.. i 'a-.--. CJIT -. >*"•' Ma--<3Some 
- - • ; -> j : - - - c Si'.M 2* o*es 
s-;.:-*v - ; - - - t . ;i 3r-3 T . J I < ; mc-i-es 
•-^?.,xe .-. .*»3'5 Scc-n i j ar-act-.e 
.v - * • - - « - « • o.'sii-At.". SWF 18-
2* '• • • - i - i - is- . ; >u-n-«,. *„n -rrj. ,t* 
- ; • . . « j i , ; -

LOOKtNG 
rOR COWLMTUENT 
•r---. *•"•'•fS' 10^4.' .c- SV.V 

•- - .1: r *̂  /c. : r~ ' ">->. 
: . . 1 - . : -h •:• n f,.-.- •- a- a---3:r-.-e 
;. ,V; •- -.1, C r ' j -

OUIET GENTLE SINCERE 
; • . ' , ! • —,.. ; :• t ' S i i s s*c-"i 

- : . . -•--- . ' ' :-,--.^: .>. * "xr .^ - s 
- - • s ••• -. . • • - - . ; . . • * - ^ - " . i j e i f - . - t 

• - - . . - ' •; • • .- '/ -, i - v a^e C^. s 
•-.- .• - ; . . - i - : <• '-.r-.^-ni;Sj an-
; --1-. --,: -i TT-- •• 

WAITING FOR YOU 
v , \> / -c ^ T I , - - -1.^' 1 -\-r.'t :a-
•"-•J --1^^^.^ 2,1-1,'. ' - / ' - . iV . i * . ( A T 
'*-< :• i s - . - ' . , .-..' 1--1--̂  -r •-.-; --i:-e S.JT 

VI « c i .V 

FIRST-TIME AD 
s « « 1¾ i - . v : - - 3 - : ^z<->i N S 
HVi r'ix---*-.--a-c n-,;its$ic^ .-M socia 
v.i'Li< , . -^-c- -"" i" >'•'.•-Huf ai i a t * 
« f - " ? 5 

HAPPINESS COUNTS 
v.y^i , ' A3 :, 1 : - v , * ' -na-i-^id -<e 
..---• -.; ?-;:><- 3--.--- H T C I ' ^ sr-o-i 
i - . -^-- -s« - - 1 - , ^ . . , - i - o S V i * :^ 
"ij . V A - - r^ t - '-- - * . i i r - - , ' , . . v .^ 
•,- -• : - C , - - " 

NORMAL GUY 
A - .,- ' v * w i-k-o SPl.' <J b '. 
- i . : i ,-•- s-v -o j x->J <>:'"'-.y 1-.-.--
.--1-- - .1- - . ' . r..1 5 /0.-. s i * - - / 
-..- 1 -, L' . . . - 1 - . . . V 1 .'.•.. .-••. 
.-' '- .- V M - , . . . , 1 - TT* ' i-

TALL 

tXlFS 
ANVONt READ ' H F S f 

3 -

S .OS 

T i n t o Of 
BAP SCENE* 

TT.- i i t 

To Listen And Respond To Ads, Call 1-900-773-6789. Call Costs $1.98 A Minute. Must Be 18 Or Older. 
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Tia-awrak 

Livonia couple stake out their paradise in Hawaii 
BY HUGH GALLAGHER 
STAFF WRITER 

George and Sharon McConnell 
have staked out their place in 
paradise. 

The McConnells of Livonia had 
thei r honeymoon in Hawaii, 
their fifth anniversary in Hawaii 
and, a year ago November, their 
10th anniversary in Hawaii. And 
they plan to go again. And before 
she was married, Sharon, who 
works for United Parcel, had 
already been to the 50th state 
twice. 

"It's a tropical paradise, but in 
this country," said George, who 
works at General Motors Ham-
tramck plant. "You feel safe. In 
Cancun or the Caribbean, you're 
still traveling outside your coun
try. There you don't need a pass
port." 

The McConnells had done 
Oahu and Kaui on past trips. 
This time they went to Maui and 
the Big Island of Hawaii, where 

an active volcano has been spew
ing a steady flow of lava. 

Hawaii is a place where you 
can relax on a white or black 
sand beach as you watch 8-foot 
waves carry surfers into shore or 
it's a place you can participate in 
a variety of activities. 

The McConnells did a bit of 
both. 

"Neither of us had been 
snorkeling before," said Sharon. 

So she bought a throwaway, 
underwater camera for a snorke
ling adventure off Hawaii Island. 
The snorkelers gathered in the 
bay at Captain Cook'3 monu
ment. 

"The water was crystal clear 
and the colors there were the col
ors of the rainbow," said George. 

The snorkeling was an all-day' 
adventure with a barbecue lunch 
in between snorkeling. 

"It was all ages, they didn't 
push anyone, but they encour
aged everyone," George said. 

WMMk 

•^ -^^SAZ'.*^:'^*. .¾¾^ 
Jungle vista: This lush vegetation is a hallmark of 
Hawaii's beautiful islands. 

And Sharon's underwater pic
tures came out surpris ingly 
good. 

The McConnell's took heli
copter rides over both islands. 
On the day they explored Hawaii 
there was a heavy fog and the 
active volcanos were erupting 
and spewing steam making it 
impossible to fly to the peaks. 

"Lava coverd the roads in 
places. And we were close to 
where it flows into the ocean," 
Sharon said, showing pictures of 
billows of steam along a winding 
beach. 

As seasoned Hawaiian travel
ers, 'the McConnells have some 
tips for those who want to go. 

On Maui, they had stayed in 
the Kaonpali area but after 
being checked into a hotel they 
didn't like, they were moved to 
the Wailea area, which they pro
claimed superior in every way. 

"Stay away from Waikiki (on 
Oahu), it's just another big city. 
Go to the Big Island of Hawaii if 
you want to get away from peo
ple," George said. 

"Take half of what you think 
you'll need., We packed too 
much," said Sharon. 

"Go to Pearl Harbor at least 
once, make it a side trip. Go to 
Maui and Kaui," George said. 

Other prime Hawaiian activi
ties include parasailing, scuba 
diving and submarine rides to 
view tropical fish, beautiful golf 
courses and bicycling. 

Seafood is the top cuisine of 
the island, but every hotel plays 
host to a luau where a pig roast 
takes center stage in a show that 
includes hula dancers and native 
Hawaiian music. The 
McConnells said they went their 
first time but have steered clear 
since. The island restaurants 
range from McDonalds to Planet 

In paradise: George and Sharon McConnell took their Observer along on their trip to 
Hawaii. 

Hollywood to expensive seafood 
and Oriental restaurants. 

The McConnells admit that 
Hawaii can be expensive. 

"It's expensive, but not as out 
of reach as some people think. 
We usually ate just one major 
meal a day and grabbed snacks 
the rest of the time, because we 
were always on the move," said 
Sharon. 

"You can go there pretty cheap 
because there is a wide range of 
hotels," said George. 

The McConnells said thei r 
vacation was somewhere in the 
middle at around $3,500. 

And they definitely plan to go 
again. 

Undersea 
theater: 
Sharon 
McConnell 

^captured 
this under
water 
parade off 
Hawaii 
Island with 
a throwaway 
waterproof 
camera. 

-- Great Escapes features various 
travel news items. Send news 
leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis
tant managing editor, Observer 
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc., 
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279. 
WINTER DRIVING TIPS 

As winter brings on rain, fog, 
snow and ice, AAA urges 
motorists to use caution when 
driving in wet and hazardous 
conditions. 

"Winter can be a dangerous 
driving season for motorists," 
said Ron Kennedy, a AAA North
ern California spokesman. In 
California last year, 224 people 
were killed and 14,050 were 
injured in weather-related crash
es, according to the CHP. 

To help motorists avoid wet 
weather collisions, AAA recom
mends the following: 

WET WEATHER SAFETY 
TIPS: 

Slow down. Your car needs 

three times the distance to stop 
on slick.roads. Maintain six to 
eight seconds between you and 
the vehicle in front of you, „ 

Cloudy weather redi&^'s visi
bility, so use extra caution when 
passing vehicles. 

Be deliberate in maneuvering 
your vehicle - most skidding is 
caused by sudden stops and 
turns. 

If your vehicle skids, don't 
panic. Ease off the accelerator 
and steer into the direction of 
the skid. 

Do not speed up when navi
gating through standing water. 
Doing so may cause, the tires to 
lose contact with the road, caus
ing the vehicle to hydroplane. If 
this happens, avoid braking hard 
or turning sharply. Hold the 
steering wheel steady, and light
ly apply the brakes. After the 
wheels gain contact with the 
road, slow down until you have 
full control of the car. After mak
ing it through standing water, 

•\^v 

l ightly piiitip the brakes to 
restore normal braking capacity. 

Be prepared. Have tire 
t reads , .brakes and wipers 
checkedJ^f^V 
. If'yow are having car trouble, 

turn on your hazard lights and 
PiUiLoff-Uie road as far to the 
right as possible. Ignite flares or 
signal for help. Stay in your car 
unless it is in danger of being hit 
by other vehicles. 

The AAA affiliate for Northern 
California, Nevada and Utah 
serves nearly 4 million members 
with an array of automotive, 
travel, and insurance services. 
WEATHER CONDITIONS ON WEB 

New this winter on Travel 
Michigan's web site at www. 
michigan. org, are road condi
tions reports, provided by the 
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UOFM WOLVERINES 
#1 TEAM IN U.S.A. 

Visit 
Mason's Bar & Grille 

Farmlngton at Jefferles, I-96 
313-427-0650 

Michigan State Police, updated snowfall in a matter of hours, one traveling Michigan high-
twice daily. drivers are encouraged to check ways and secondary roads this 

"During the winter months, out weather and road conditions holiday season, arrive at their 
when Michigan's weather condi- before traveling," said Richard destinations safely. We encour-
tions can jcfi^rige from clear and Czuba, director of Travel Michi- age using this service," he added. 
dry to clouds and significant gan. "It is our goal that every-
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FUN FOR ENTIRE FAMILY 
• Autograph opportunities ^ M 
• A baseball video arcade *^£V 
• Kids activity area 
• Fan interactive center 
• Instructional clinics 
• Special Guest seminars 

• A Tiger museum disptai 

• Sational Anthem auditions 

• 25% off select Tiger merchandise 
• Opportunity to purchase 

season and group tickets 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 4 
10 AM • 4 PM, C0B0 ARENA AND HALL 

TICKETS JUST *5 
AVAILABLE AT THE JOE LOUIS ARENA BOX Off ICE, 
ANYTICKETMASTEROUTIET, 
OR CALL 248-25-TIGER 

TttKtfj r^AXTM^ 

\U1998 Ttprs Tickets On Sale Now, (kill248-25'-TIGER 
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Trojan wrestlers 3rd 
Livonia Clarenceville finished third 

Dec. 20 in i ts own Round Robin 
wrestling tournament. 

Ypsilanti finished first at 5-0 fol
lowed by Napoleon (4-1), 
Clarenceville (2-2-1), Livonia 
Churchill (2-3), Lutheran Westland 
(1-3-1) and Redford Union (0-5). 

The host Trojans defeated Churchill 
(43-30) and RU (63-12); tied Lutheran 
Westland (39-39); and lost to Ypsi 
(44-21) and Napoleon (49-24). 

Five Clarenceville wrestlers fin
ished 4-1 on the day — senior Craig 
Rose, 160 pounds; junior Walter 
Ragland, who was 3-0 at 189 and 1-1 
at 215; sophomore Dan Tondreau, 
103; sophomore Matt Weihl, 140; and 
senior Eric Tondreau, 130. 

Rose suffered his first defeat of the 
year against Churchill 's Brian 
Panczyszyn, 4-2. Rose is now 11-1 on 
the year. 

Junior Adam Marcum (171) fin
ished 3-2. 

Figure skating entrants 
The Westland brother-sister combi

nation of Danielle and Steve Hartsell 
are among 14 Championship Pair 
entrants for the U.S. Figure Skating 
Championships, J an . 4-11 at the 
CoreStates Center in Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

The Championship Pair Short Pro
gram begins at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 7. followed by the Pair Free 
Skate at 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 9. 

The Hartsells represent the Bloom-
field Hills Skating Club. 

Collegiate note 
Bowling Green State University 

freshman forward Ya londa Hol t 
(Wayne Memorial) scored a career-
high seven points in an 84-72 
women's basketball loss Dec. 13 at 
West'Virginia. 

The Lady Falcons are 5-3 overall. 

New Year's Eve Run 
The 28th annual Belle Isle New 

Year's Eve Family RunAValk, pre
sented by Detroit Edison and Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield Blue Care Network 
of Michigan, will be Wednesday at 
Belle Isle. 

The four-mile inline skate kicks off 
a series of races at 3:30 p.m. followed 
by the children's and open one-mile 
run/walk at 4 p.m.; and the four-mile 
run and racewalk/fitness. 

All children 12-and-under in the 
one-mile will receive trophies. The 
first 500 runners will receive a special 
award and all finishers will receive 
commemorative awards. 

The cost is is $15 (children 12-and-
under) $20 (adult) race day (includes 
long-sleeve shirt, awards, food and 
beverages). 

For race information, call (3>13) 886-
5560 (between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.) 

For $10 per person, a post-race New 
Year's Eve Party (until 1 a.m.) will 
immediately follow for adults 21 and 
older at the Belle Isle Casino 
(includes, food, DJ, beer, wine, pop, 
door prizes and champagne toast at 
midnight). 

For party information, call Dennis 
Hanley at (248) 545-3792. 

Racquetball League 
A men's winter racquetball league 

will begin Jan. 14 at Body Rocks-Rac-
quetball in Livonia. Players will be 
divided into divisions based upon 
ability level. Registration is under 
way and the cost is $100 per person. 
Canton Parks and Recreation is spon
soring the league. Players can regis
ter at the Canton parks and rec office 
located at 46000 Summit Parkway. 

Bike Trekkers 
Serious bikers can get on the right 

track Sunday mornings by joining 
members of Bike Trekkers for a ride 
through West Bloomfield. Bike 
Trekkers meets at 8 a.m. each Sun
day morning at the West Bloojnfield 
Recreation Center and ride 10-15 
miles on various routes through the 
subdivisions of West Bloomfield. 

Routes include both paved and dirt 
roads as well as the West Bloomfield 
Trail Network. Bike treks may also 
take riders outside West Bloomfield. 

The program is free and there are 
no residency requirements. Cyclists 
must be at least 16 years of age, have 
a bike with sturdy tires that can 
endure gravel roads, and must wear a 
helmet. 

For more information call Doug 
McEwen at (248) 738-2500 or leave a 
message at (248)788-3940. The Parks 
and Recreation Center is located at 
4640 Walnut Lake Road, west of 
Orchard Lake Road. 

Top 10 stories 
1997 provided some lasting memories 
BY BRAD EMONS 
STAFF WRITER 

What were some of the memorable 
spo r t s m o m e n t s for yours t ru ly in 
1997? 

There are several personal favorites* 
so I decided to make a list of my top ten 
as far as the Livonia-Westland cover
age area was concerned and included 
some honorable mentions for good mea
sure. 

It wasn't easy deciding what was No. 
1,. but after going over 12 months of 
highlights, I don't think you can argue 
or quibble with my choice. 

1. S t e v e n s o n g i r l s soccer : The 
Spartans had an amazing run to the 
state Class A girls championship game 
last June, going 21-0-2 overall with 22 
shutouts, capped by a 1-0 victory in the 
finals over Brighton, the No. 7-ranked 
team nationally in USA Today. Nicole 
Tobin's goal proved to be the game-win
ner. Coach Jim Kimble's team avenged 
its only ties on the year by whipping 
Livonia Churchill in the regional final, 
6-0, and Plymouth Canton, 3-0 in the 
regional final and 1-0 in the Western 
Lakes Activities Association champi
onship game. The Spartans, who won 
their fourth state title, also bombed 
Northville in the district final, 4-0, the 
only team to score on them all year. 
The scary thing about this team is that 
all but three players return. 

2. Lorenzo Guess era closes: One 
of Observerland's all-time greats , 
Wayne Memorial's Guess, had his glo
rious high school career come to an end 
in the state Class A boys basketball 
semifinals at the Breslin Center in 
East Lansing. Grand Rapids Ottawa 
Hills, a surprise champion led by 7-
footer Jeff Rabey, ousted the Zebras, 
57-46. Guess, a 6-foot-3 guard, along 
with his twin brother LaVelle, led 
Wayne to a 24-2 record. In four varsity 
seasons, Guess scored 1,748 poinds and 
led Wayne to an 83-16 record, includ
ing three regional titles. He is now a 
member of the Michigan State Univer
sity football and basketball teams. 

3. Paul Terek's state record: The 
Livonia Franklin senior scaled new 
heights by setting a state record for all 
classes in the pole vault with a leap of 
16 feet, 6 inches. Terek, now a decath-
lete at MSU, was a multi-talented per
former. He played football where he 
made first-team All-Observer, basket
ball and ran track. During his senior 
year, Terek went 22.7 in the 200-meter 
dash, over 22 feet in the long jump and 
in only his third 400 race all year, he 
won the WLAA title with a time of 
51.4. My greatest memory is him hold
ing up the final results of the Observer-
land Relays in a darkened corner of 
Redford Union's Kraft Field. Just an 
amazing night. 

4. Ryan Anderson finally signs: In 
one of the great soap operas of the sea
son, the 6-foot-10 lefty with a 90 MPH-
plus fastball from Westland and Dear
born Divine Child came to terms with 
the Seattle Mariners in late August 
after going in the first round of the 
June Major League Draft (19th over-

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAWLEY 

Game-winner: Nicole Tobin's goal enabled Livonia Stevenson to 
win the state Class A girls soccer championship against 
Brighton, 1.-0, capping a 21-0-2 season. Tobin is now starring at 
Siena Heights. 

all). Represented by the Hendricks 
brothers in Texas, Anderson signed for 
a hefty bonus ($2,175 million), believed 
to be the largest given to the 19th pick 
overall. The Detroit Tigers, who had 
the top pick overall, passed on the 
Livonia Franklin transfer, taking Rice 
University's Matt Anderson instead. 
Eighteen other teams passed as well, 
concerned about some of Anderson's 
off-the-field ant ics . On draft day, 
Anderson proclaimed the Tigers had 
made a huge mistake and that he 
would come back and haunt his coun
terpart Matt Anderson and his home
town team some day. Then, in his first 
press conference with the Seatt le 
media, the confident Anderson said "I'll 
be the best ever." As far his high school 

career was concerned, Anderson, who 
once fanned 21 straight batters in a 
game, was humbled in his final day as 
a prep, walking in the game-winning 
run in' the state tourney against Allen 
Park. But I'm happy to report, Ander
son is in shape and topping out at 99 
MPH down in instructional league in 
Arizona. 

5. Schoolcraft men's soccer 3rd: 
The Ocelots, who had a history of fail
ure in the National Junior College Ath
letic Association Tournament, wound 
up third in the Division II finals in 
Mercer, N.J. Coach Van Dimitriou's 
team, made up primarily of Observer-

Please see TOP 10 STORIES, E2 
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Wayne's world: Lorenzo Guess (right) led the Zebras to an 83-16 record in four years, along with 
two Final Four berths and three regional championships. He is now playing basketball and football 
at Michigan State. 
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BOYS BASKETBALL 

DePdrres 
holds CC, 

an 
in check 
BY STEVE KOWALSKI 
STAFF WRITER t 

Detroit St. Martin DePorres 
made it two for two against 
Catholic League Central Division 
boys basketball opponents, beat
ing Detroit Catholic Central in 
the first round of the River Rouge 
Holiday Tournament Friday 
night. 

The Eagles, members of the AA 
Division, led most of the way and 
settled for a 67-63 victory over 
the Shamrocks. 

DePorres, which beat another 
Central Division team, Redford 
Bishop Borgess, in the season 
opener, took a 3-0 overall record 
into the championship game Sat
urday night against River Rouge, 
The Shamrocks were to plajr 
Ecorse, Rouge's first-round oppo* 
nent, in the consolation game/; 

The loss was the first of ,%H$ 
year against two victories fof the 
Shamrocks. *l<j* 

CC's 6-Foot-ll senior c e i t e i 
Chris Young, bound for Michigan; 
was held scoreless in the first half 
and finished with 10 points. 

Senior guard Joe Jonna helped 
the Shamrocks keep it close, scor
ing most of his team-high 17 
points in the first half. 

Junior guard Nick Moore had 
10 of his 12 points in the first 
half, but DePorres coach Derrick 
Owens was even happier with the 
defense applied to Moore than on 
Young. 

Junior guard Marc Sturdivant 
guarded Moore and junior center 
AloysiuB Anagonye was responsi
ble for guarding Young with help 
coming from both sides as well. 

"Our first key was Nick Moore," 
Owens said. "Everything goes 
through him. You kill the head, 
the body dies. We're still doing 
too much lunging for me, though. 
We can't be playing that 'Olay' 
defense." -

Junior guard Jason Owens, the 
coach's s.on, and Anagonye led 
DePorres with 15 points each. 
Sturdivant contributed 12. 

Anagonye had some impressive 
dunks off passes in the paint from 
his teammates. 

"He's going to be a force to be 
reckoned with," Owens said. 

The Shamrocks were outre-
bounded by the Eagles. Justin 
Ockerman, a 6-10 freshman cen
ter expected to help Young on the 
boards, didn't play after picking 
up two quick fouls in the first 
half. 

The Shamrocks' smaller players 
aren't athletic enough to rebound 
with DePorres, but coach Rick 
Coratti believes more hustle could 
have given them a much better 
chance. 

The Eagles missed 20 of 35 free 
throw attempts, including several 
front ends of one-and-one 
attempts, but all that did was 
help pad the Eagles' rebounding 
statistics. 

"We just got outhustled on the 
boards, period, all of them," . 
Coratti said. "They are a pretty 
good rebounding team and we 
had to keep them from geting sec
ond and third shots and we'd 
have a chance. We had a shot at 
them, got them to miss at the 
line, and we don't rebound. 

"They did a good job defending 
our post. Jonna kept us in it and 
Adam (Tubaro) gave us a spark 
(with six points off the bench). We 
want to play hard (Saturday 
night) and get ready for the 
(Catholic League) season. I told 
them going in this tournament 
would be a good experience no 
matter what happens." 

CC trailed by as many as 16 
midway through the third quar
ter before Young sparked an 8-0 
run to cut the deficit to eight. 
DePorres turned the ball over 
twice and Young had a tip-In and 
inside basket to go with a blocked 
shot during the rally. 

Moore and Jonna also had driv
ing baskets. 

"I thought that was going to be 

Please see SHAMMcks, E2 
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WEEK AHEAD 
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BOYS BASKETBALL 
Monday, D«c. 29 

' GrosselleToumoy.e&Sp.m, 
(TravcfM CKy Ctntral TwnMy) 
Canton vs. GratxKille, 6 p.m. 

T.C. Central vs. Holland, 7:30 p.m. 
TuMd*y, D«o. 30 

Traverse City Tourney, 6 * 7:30 p.m, 
Wayne vs. Detrott Denby 

at CODO Arena, 6 p.m. 
MEN'S COOEQE •ASKETBAU 

Saturday, Jan. 3 
Schoolcraft at St. Clair, 3 p.m. 
Oakland CC et M acomb, 3 p.m. 

WOMEN'S COUCOE BASKETBALL 
Tu*44ayr0«c.30 l 

Saginaw Valley at Madonna, 7 p,m. 
Saturday, Jan. 3 

Schoolcraft at St. Clair, 1 p.m.' 
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Monday, Dae. 29 
Ply. Whalers vs. Erie Otters 

r at Computer? Arena, 2p.n>. 
Friday, Jan* 2 

Whalers at S.S Marie, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 3 -

Ply. Whalers vs. London Knights 
at Compuware Arenaj 7;3Q p.m. 

PREP HOCKEY 
Saturday, Jan. 3 

Churchill at Royal OaK, 8 p.m. 
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 

Friday, Jan. 2 
Romulus Tournament, 8:30 sum. 

Saturday, Jan. 3 
, Portage Northern Tourney, 8 a.m., 

Saline Invitational, 8:30 a.m. 
, Saginaw Valley St. Tourney, 9 a.m. 

Walled Lake Invitational, 9 a.rn. 
Agatha at Gallagher Quad, 10 a.m. 

W,8loomfieldlnv.,T0A. 
PREP WRESTUNQ 
Saturday, Jan. 3 

Salem Invitational, 8:30 axn, 
Oxford Invitational, 9:30 a.m. 

Lincoln Park trtvft at tonal, 10 a.m. 
TBA — time to be announced. 

Rocket gymnastics coach 
stresses individual goals 
BY 8COTT DANIEL 
STAFF WRITER 

Success can be defined a lot of 
ways in gymnastics. 

For individual athletes it may 
mean adding a new trick on the 
balance beam or a new floor pro
gram. For a team, it can be a 
league or state title. 

Westland John Glenn coach 
Debbie Hosein has very specific 
goals in mind for her gymnasts. 

"We want to get as many of 
our girls to the state meet as 
possible," she said. "We don't 
look at our league (champi
onship), it's really tough." 

And that's an understatement. 
The Western Lakes Activities 

Association boasted four of class 
A's top 10 finishers in Hartland, 
Northville-Novi, Brighton and 
Salem year ago. Canton was 
11th and the Rockets finished 
12th. 

Hosein has no illusions about 
competing for a WLAA crown. 
But she thinks her squad will be 
more than competitive. 

"If everything goes well and 
we can avoid injuries," she com
mented, "we're looking at a very 
good season." 

The Rockets haven't been able 
to avoid the injury bug thus far. 

Junior Jessica Beach is recov
ering from an ankle sprain. She's 
expected to contribute all-

BASKETBALL ' 
k'Aiiir-- . l /^V ."-'V-

Sunday, December 28,1997 

MICHIGAN vs. OHIO STATE 

Tip Off 2:00 pm. at Crisler Arena 
Next Home Game - December 30 vs. Minnesota 

!l SEC 
General 
ROW 

Admission 
SEAT 
Seating 
PRICE 
$3.00 

I Women's Basketball 
Sun. Dec. 28 vs. Ohio State 
Crisler Arena • 2:00 prh 

SCOUT DAY 
Team Poster Giveaway 

NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES 

SEC 
General 
sow 

Admission 
SEAT 
Seating 
PRICE 
$3.00 

Plymouth 

------------------I 
Cut me out and get in free t Cut me out and get In free 1 
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PREVIEW 
around. 

"She's real strong-minded," 
Hosein said. "I have no worries 
about her." 

Freshmen Kristen Costanino 
and Martina Moro are also out 
with injuries. Both will return 
later in the season. 

Fortunately, graduation was
n't as tough on the Rockets as 
those injuries have been. 

Katie Boogren is John Glenn's 
only major loss. She was a state 
qualifier on the balance beam 
and scored numerous points in 
other events. 

The Rockets appear to have 
the depth to replace Boogren. 

Hosein is counting on leader
ship from a pair of seniors , 
Stephanie Thompson and Vanes
sa Marsh. 

Thompson is a third-year gym
nast and will contribute in all 
four events. Marsh is in her 
fourth year with Westland and is 
strong on the beam and with the 
uneven bars. 

Besides Beach, the Rockets 
will have several other con
tributing juniors. 

Jill Calka will most like com
pete at the "B" or junior varsity 
level, Hosein said. 

"This will be a building year 
for her," the coach added. 

Jaime Hendra also work with 
the B group. She's strong on the 
uneven bars. 

"She's really improved from 
two years ago," Hosein said. 

As for the sophomores, Melissa 
Holcomb will compete at JV. 
She's in her second year with the 
squad. 

Mia Mattila falls into the same 
category in terms of competition. 

"By next year," Hosein said, "I 
think Mia will potentially be an 
a l l - a r o u n d e r . " 
Katie Titensur is ready to make 
the jump up to varsity this year. 

"She's been working so hard," 
Hosein said, "that I put her up 
on the A team." 

Costanino will play an impor
tant role once she returns from a 
finger injury. The freshman will 
compete all-around, Hosein said. 

Julie Castillo is another fresh
man that should break the Rock-
eta' lineup. She has competed at 
the club level and is an experi
enced gymnast. 

Nicole Simonian, also a fresh
man, could make an impact, too. 
Hostein said she'll do all four 
events, beam, bars, vault and 
floor. 

Other freshman on the squad 
are: Michelle Ramia, Moro, Jodie 
LaGuire, Ariana Akers and Erin 
Shane. 

Top 10 stories from page El 

land talent, finished the year 
at 18-6-1. 

6. Madonna WHACs foes: 
In their first season competing 
in the Wolverine-Hoosier Ath
letic Conference, Madonna 
University came away with fall 
league championships in men's 
soccer (coached by Pete 
Alexander) and women's vol
leyball (coached by Jerry Abra
ham). 

7. S t a t e f oo tba l l t i t l e s : 
Observerland teams Redford 
Catholic Central (12-1) and 
Farmington Hills Harrison 
(13-0) won their respective 
classes in AA and A. CC 
bounced back from a 24-20 reg
ular season defeat to Orchard 
Lake St. Mary's by defeating 
four formidable playoff foes — 
Westland John Glenn (28-6), 
Troy (21-3), Sterling Heights 
Stevenson (-21-17) and Ann 
Arbor Huron (23-6). It was 
coach Tom Mach's fifth state 
championship. For Harrison, 
the Hawks won their eighth 
under coach John Herrington, 
capped by a 21-7 win in the 
championship at the Pontiac 
Silverdome over Midland Dow. 
The Hawks, in a regional 
game, found themselves down 
21-3 against Dearborn Edsel 
Ford in the second quarter, but 
scored the next 53 points to 
win 56-21. 

8. Bo rges s r u l e s h o o p s : 
Redford Bishop Borgess won 
both the boys and girls state 
Class C t i t les in 1997. The 
girls, led by Miss Basketball 
Award winner Aiysha Smith, 
finished the year 28-1 overall 
after drubbing Hancock in the 
finals at Centra l Michigan 
University's Rose Arena, 54-
21. The Borgess boys, led by 
junior Aaron Jessup , also 
rolled to the title last March by 
drubbing Three Oaks River 
Valley, 64-42, to finish the sea
son 20-8. 

9. H a r t s e l l s O lympic 
b o u n d ? The brother-s is ter 
pairs team of Danielle and 
Steve Hartsel l of Westland 
returned home in October for 
the Skate America competition 
at Detroit's Joe Louis Arena. 
T h e y are prepar ing for the 
U.S. Championships next 
month in Philadelphia with an 
eye on the Winter Olympic 
Games in Nagano, Japan 
(February) or the 2002 Games 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

10. Carlos Briggs re tu rns 
home: Former Schoolcraft Col
lege All-American Carlos Brig
gs returned to his Alma Mater 
to coach the men's basketball 
team. After 13 straight losing 
seasons, Briggs, who starred at 

Baylor and was a draft pick of 
the San Antonio Spurs, had 
the Ocelots off to an amazing 
10-2 start led by 6-foot-6 Kevin 
Melson. 

OTHER MILESTONES 

• Livonia Stevenson beats rival 
Churchi l l to f inish the Suburban 
High School Hockey League season 
undefeated. 

• Stevenson wins fourth straight 
Western Lakes wrestling t i t le and 
Observerland Tournament. 

• Livonia Ladywood takes sixth 
straight Catholic League volleyball 
title and reaches Class A quarterfi
nals before losing to Temperance 
Bedford. 

• Redford Catholic Central wins 
Catholic League boys basketball 
championship wi th 81-71 victory 
over Bishop Borgess, but loses to 
Detroi t Denby in the Operation-
Friendship and Class A runner-up 
Detroit Redford in district final. 

• Catholic Central hockey team 
goes 25-1-1 to win the state Class 
A tit le capped by a 7-0 victory over 
Trenton in the championship final at 
Flint's IMA Arena. 

• Livonia Clarenceville wins dis
tr ict and regional volleyball t i t les 
before being ousted by Lake Fen-
ton, 16-14, in the fifth and deciding 
game at A lmon t . Coach A l isha 
Love's team finished 28-13-1. 

• Ca tho l i c Cent ra l p roduct 
Michael Jordan signs with the Uni
versity of Detroit men's basketball 
team. 

• Livonlan Al DeNapoli, a former 
trainer who worked Jake LaMotta's 
corner and boxer (55-5-1 record), 
dies at age 85. 

•Doug Kurtis, 45, former Steverv 
sor> High standout, finished 28 th 
overall and is the third American fin
isher in the Boston Marathon. He 
holds the world record for most sub-
2:20 marathons. 

• West land John Glenn's David 
Jarrett sets a school record in the 
long jump with a leap of 23 feet, 
6 Q. inches. He finished second in 
the state meet. 

• Farmington Hills Harrison wins 
the Observer land 8oys Track 
Relays. 

• Livonia Franklin junior Lori Jen-
drusk i p i tches a perfect game, 
striking out 21 straight batters in a 
tournament win over Romeo. 

• John Glenn, coached by Jess 
Shough, wins both the WLAA boys 
and regional track titles. 

• Senior Cathy Hermann pitches a 
shu tou t to lead Ladywood past 
Harper Woods Regina in the 
Catholic League A-B Division soft-
ball final, 1-0. 

•Livonia Public Schools voters 
approve Proposit ions I and I I , to 
renovate the pools and Bentley Cen
ter. 

•Leo Kinsella ret i res after 29 
years as Clarencev i l le a th le t i c 
director. He is replaced by Harold 
Maklnen. 

•Garden City resident and DC 
graduate Greg Ryan, a first base

man at Eastern Michigan, is named 
the Mid-American Conference base
ball Player of the Year. 

• Mark Ru ther fo rd (L ivon ia 
Churchill) makes the All-Mid-Ameri
can Conference baseball team after 
going 9-3 as a pitcher and batting 
over .400 as a DH. He is a 12th 
round pick of the Ph i lade lph ia 
Phillies. 

•Twin brothers Derek and Bryan 
8esco, who led Michigan to the reg
ular season divisional baseball t i t le, 
square off against each other in the 
National Baseball Congress World 
Series baseball championship game 
in Wichi ta, Kan. Derek gets the 
game-winning hit to lead his team 
to victory. 

• Steve Polanksi, a junior from 
Livonia Stevenson, reaches the 
Match Play round of the U.S. Junior 
Amateur Golf Championship. 

• Stevenson footbal l tr i-captain 
Courtney Reed dies in a car acci
dent. 

•CC grad and former Rice Univer
sity tennis All-America Steve Camp
bell falls to Andre Agassi in the first 
round of the U.S. Open. 

• Livonia Churchi l l , under f irst-
year coach John Filiatraut, breaks a 
28-game losing streak with a 26-8 
season-opening win over Redford 
Union. 

• Church i l l , p lay ing one man 
short, beats defending WLAA boys 
soccer champion Plymouth Canton. 
1-0. 

• Stevenson w ins i t s fou r th 
straight WLAA girls cross country 
crown and senior Kelly Travis four-
peats as individual champion. The 
Spartans finished third in Class A. 

• Senior Rob Block of Stevenson 
repeats as WLAA boys cross coun
try champion. He finished 11th in 
Class A. 

• Glenn q u a r t e r b a c k , an A l l - . 
Observer pick as a junior, Justin 
Berent suffers a torn anterior cruci
ate l igament in a 27 -21 loss to 
Walled Lake Central. 

• Despite Steve Fisher's f i r ing, 
first-team All-Observer basketball 
center Chris Young (CC) signs a 
national letter-of-intent at Michigan. 

• Wayne footbal l coach Chuck 
Howton retires after 13 seasons as 
coach (60-57 record) . His f inal 
game is spoiled by rival John Glenn, 
34-14. 

•Travis Roy, former All-American 
at W iscons in and A l l -S ta te r at 
Stevenson, signs wi th the Detroit 
Rockers of the National Profession
al Soccer League. 

• Stevenson w ins i t s seventh 
straight WLAA girls swim tit le and 
takes fourth in Class A as the four
some of Mar t i McKenz ie , Kat ie 
Clark, Jordyn Godfroid and Julie 
Kern capture the 2 0 0 f reesty le 
relay. 

• Floyd Carter named new Wayne 
football coach. 

• Yours truly sloshes through a 
rain-soaked 26.2-mi le New York 
City Marathon in an agonizing 4 
^ours, 11 minutes and 37 seconds. 

The scr ibe, however, vows to 
return another day to run another. 
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Deer hunters find 
success in some of 
the darndest spots 

Deer hunting opportunities 
a re dwind l ing down. Late 
a r c h e r y and the special 
antlerless-only season are the 
s ea sons t h a t r ema in for 
h u n t e r s still 
itching to put 
some venison 
in the freezer. 
A l t h o u g h 
opportunities 
are declining, 
the success 
r epo r t s are 
still rolling in. 

It 's been a 
month since 
Thanksgiving, 
but the excite
ment of bag
ging the buck 

OUTDOOR 
INSIGHTS 
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of a lifetime over that holiday 
still lingers for Marty Collier. 

While heading out to his 
blind on a farm in northern 
Oakland County on Nov. 25, a 
pair of does raced out from a 
riearby wooded lot Collier had 
just walked through. Hot on 
their tails was a "huge buck." 

The Oxford hunter had just 
enough time to turn, set his 
sights and squeeze off a shot. 
Unfortunately, the buck con
tinued on and ran out of sight. 
After two solid days of search
ing for the bruiser Collier had 
all but given up. 

"1 wasn't even planning to 
hun t on Thanksg iv ing Day 
but a couple of my fr iends 
J Bill Dunn and Brian Duer-
den ) t a lked me into going 
out." explained Collier. 
. The tr io ended up in the 
jure a in which Collier had shot 
the buck and decided to look 
around one last time. 

"Bill came up to me and 
said, "By the way, it's an 11-
pointer ." I though t he was 
kidding and told him not to 
mess around like that." 

Dunn then led Collier to his 
biggest buck to date. The 11-
point rack had a green score 
of 150 4/8 and t h e buck 
dressed out at a whopping 170 
pounds. 
; "What a way to be blessed, 
and on Thanksgiving morn
ing." added Collier. 

But the story doesn't quite 
end there. During the early 
a r c h e r y season Col l ier 
arrowed a 7-point buck. "After 
I got t ha t one I though t to 
myself, seven come 11 ." he 
added with a grin. 

•Another area hunter had 
an equally exciting hunt early 
in the firearms season. 

Chuck Ward moved from 

F e r n d a l e to Oxford a l i t t l e 
over two years ago. One of the 
benefits of living in a ru ra l 
a rea is t h a t now Ward can 
walk out his back door and 
start hunting, which is exact
ly what he did on Nov. 16, the 
day before his 45th birthday. 
An active participant in Cow
boy Shoots, Ward was hunt
ing with his .44 magnum six-
shot revo lver — a Ruger 
Super Blackhawk. 

Ward awoke a l i t t le l a t e 
that morning and didn't leave 
h is house un t i l 7:30 a .m. 
Since it was so late, and since 
he didn't think he'd stay out 
in the woods very long. Ward 
t rudged th rough some four 
inches of snow with nothing 
on his feet but a pair of street 
shoes. He arrived at his blind 
and didn't have to wait long 
for the action to heat up as a 
9-point buck soon wandered 
by. 

"He was coming my way 
wi th his head down," 
explained Ward. "He stopped 
right in my shooting lane and 
raised his head, but he was 
looking the o the r way so I 
took the shot." 

By 8:05 a.m. Ward was back 
in his house waking his wife 
to help him drag his first buck 
in over 20 years of hunting." 

•Farming ton Hills hun te r 
Tom Byrde had a fan tas t i c 
fall. On opening weekend of 
the archery hunt ing season 
Byrde ar rowed a t rophy 8-
point buck while hunting from 
a tree stand on private land 
near Baldwin. On opening day 
of gun season Byrde shot a 6-
point buck that had four tines 
on one side and two on the 
other. 

• J a m i e Bat tersby broke a 
10-year drought this fall and 
he did it in a big way. The 
Westland hunter shot his first 
deer ever when he tagged a 
button buck on state land in 
P inckney d u r i n g t h e e a r l y 
archery hunting season. 

He followed t h a t up by 
d r o p p i n g a sp ike wi th h i s 
shotgun while hunt ing near 
Oseoda dur ing the f i rearms 
season. 

Anglers and hunters are 
urged to report their success. 
Questions and comments are 
also encouraged. Send informa
tion to 805 E. Maple. Birming
ham, Ml. 48009. Fax informa
tion to (810) 644-1314 or call 
Bill Parker evenings at (810) 
901-2573. 

10: These sports movies rate a Bo Derek 
BY SCOTT DANIEL 
STAFF WRITER 

1 always get a kick out of read
ing movie reviews. 

Many c r i t i c s , it s e e m s , a re 
more intent on impressing read
e r s wi th t h e i r v o c a b u l a r i e s , 
knowledge of film making and 
br i j l iant i n s igh t s r a t h e r than 
telling a bit about the movie and 
its stars. 

C r i t i c s ' f inal r a t i n g s often 
seem to be skewed, too. 

Movies with certain actors and 
ac t resses a lways get a h igher 
rat ing. When's the last t ime a 
Susan S a r a n d o n film got one 
star? 

Spor t s movies, on the o ther 
hand, always seem to s tar t out 
with a s tr ike against them. So • 
what if Rudy got bad reviews, I 
loved it. 

I'll bet m a n y o t h e r of you 
sports fans feel the same way. To 
paraphrase a famous line from 
Network, we're mad as heck and 
we're not going to t ake it any 
more. 

With t h a t in mind, I began 
thinking about sports movies. 

There have been more of them 
made in the past few years than 
before. Tha t ' s good, I believe, 
because there are many good sto
ries about athletes and sports in 
general t h a t have yet to been 
told. 

But it also brings up another 
q u e s t i o n . W h a t a r e t h e best 
sports movies of all time? 

Raging Bull is at the top of 
many lists. Everyone has their 
opinion, though. 

That being the case. I've come 
up with a list of my 10 favorites. 
See if you agree with mjr picks: 

Field of Dreams 
It's a little sappy in parts, I'll 

grant you. But it's a great story. 
For many baseball fans, nos

talgia makes the game what it 
is. This movie revolves, at least 
on the surface, around one of the 
game's most nostalgic figures, 
"Shoeless" Joe Jackson. 

Along with seven of his Chica
go White Sox teammates . Jack
son was kicked out of baseball 
for t h r o w i n g t h e 1919 World 

Series. Iowa farmer Ray Kinsella 
(Kevin Costner) builds a field on 
his farmland for these players 
and others to once again com
pete. 

Burt Lancaster gives a won
derful performance as Doc Gra
ham. James Earl Jones and Amy 
Mad igan a re the film's o the r 
stars. 

Hoosier8 
Gene Hack man plays a high 

school basketball coach in rural 
Indiana. With is fiery and disci
p l ina r i an s tyle , he guides his 
small town squad into the state 
finals. 

The movie is based on a t rue 
s tory. It 's unde rdog appea l is 
simple, but no less gut-wrench
ing and upbeat. It's David versus 
Goliath. 

Hackman makes you believe 
he ' s an old hand at coaching. 
D e n n i s Hopper a lso g ives a 
strong performance as an alco
holic father of one of the players. 

Slap Shot 
I t ' s r a n k . I t ' s r a u n c h y . I t ' s 

downright fun. 
Made in 1977, it's the story of 

a minor l e a g u e hockey t e a m 
stuck in a losing s t r eak . Paul 
Newman is the coach, player and 
leader of the squad. 

The H a n s o n b r o t h e r s , of 
course, have made a living off of 
their appearance in the movie. 
Spouting their "old-time hockey" 
credo, the trio help revive the 
team. 

Not for the faint of heart. 

The Natural 
As you can see, my list has a 

bias towards baseball. But. hey. 
it's my list. 

Anyway , The N a t u r a l is a 
touching story. Robert Redford 
p lays Roy Hobbs . a p l aye r of 
unbelievable talent whose youth 
is s tolen by a psychot ic older 
woman. 

After being out of baseball for 
more t h a n a d e c a d e , Hobbs 
r e tu rns in his late 30s for one 
final shot as a pro. Despite the 
reluctance of a manager played 
bv Wilfred Brimlev, he earns a 

spot on the New York Knights 
and leads the team to glory. 

The movie gives a somewhat 
romantic portrayal of baseball in 
the old days, but it's well worth 
renting if you haven't seen it. 

Rocky 
Forget the sequels, which were 

pieces of t r a s h . The o r ig ina l 
remains a classic. 

Sly Stallone plays Rocky Bal
boa, a club fighter tha t gets a 
one-in-a-million shot at glory. 
Before the viewers eyes, Rocky is 
transformed from a down-and-
out bum to a courageous warrior. 

Burgess Mered i th p lays his 
crusty old trainer. Carl Weath
ers is the heavyweight champ 
t h a t ge ts more t h a n he bar
gained for. 

Bull Durham 
Costner and Tim Robbins star 

in a comedy about minor league 
baseball. 

C o s t n e r is C r a s h Dav i s , a 
hard-hitting, hard-drinking vet
eran catcher. Robbins is a rookie 
p i t cher wi th a mi l l ion-dol la r 
arm, but two-cent head. 

The movie h a s n u m e r o u s 
h i l a r ious m o m e n t s . None are 
better than Costner explaining 
to Robbins how to give a press 
interview. 

"If a r epo r t e r asks how the 
team is going to do, here's what 
you tell 'em. 'We're gonna take it 
one game at a time. I just want 
to help the team and give 110 
percent." 

Priceless. 

Major League 
In hopes of moving the Cleve

land I n d i a n s to F lo r ida , t h e 
owner puts together a team of 
has-beens, re t reads and never-
weres to kill attendance. 

The Tribe spoil those plays by 
making the playoffs and putting 
fans in the seats. Tom Beringer, 
Corb in Be rnsen a n d C h a r l i e 
Sheen star. 

It's not Oscar material, but it's 
funny and you do pull for the 
players, 

Jim Thorpe -Ail-American 
Now here's one you probably 

haven't heard of. 
Made in 195.1, the movie stars 

Burt Lancaster as Jim Thorpe, a 
grea t multi-sport a th le te from ; 
around the turn of the century. 

The story runs the gambit of 
emotions. It shows Thorpe's rise 
to Olympic fame and his fall to 
side show attraction. 

By today ' s s t a n d a r d s , t h e 
movie is primitive. But it doesn't 
d i m i n i s h t h e s t r e n g t h of the 
story. 

Brian's Song 
This one goes in the tear-jerk

er hall of fame. 
It's the true story of Chicago 

Bear Brian Piccolo and his battle 
with cancer. The movie chroni
cles his friendship with running 
great Gale Sayers and how that 
bond is tested by illness... 

J a m e s C a a n and B#lly Dee 
Wi l l i ams s t a r in w h a t was a 
made for TV movie. 

North Dallas Forty 
Nick Nolte plays a burned-out 

NFL wide receiver batt l ing his 
failing body and team manage
ment. Mac Davis plays his quar
terback friend. 

The film is good for plenty of , 
laughs and also provides a look j 
at the personal costs of playing * 
professional football. Oakland » 
Raiders ' great John Mutuszak 
co-stars. 

Shamrocks from page El 

when they broke," Young said. 
DePorres got the lead back to 

11 but Jonna cut the deficit to 
49-41 after three quarters follow
ing an off-balanced left-handed 
layup and free throw to finish a 
three-point play. 

CC got as close as five points 
three times in the fourth quarter 
_ once after a basket by Tubaro. 
again with 1:13 remaining fol
lowing two free throws by Moore 
and with 29 seconds left after a 
three-point shot by Rob Sparks. 
DePorres managed to hold on 
despite making only three of its 
last six free throws. 

Young accepted much of the 
blame for the loss. 

"I 'm j u s t not f igh t ing h a r d 
enough to get through it, getting 
outworked by everyone on the 
floor," Young said. 

Prime Plumbing Inc. 
• Clean Prompt Service 

Water Heaters 
Competitive Prices 

Residential & Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 

Over 30 Years Experience 
563-0130 

MICHIGAN DEKHOCREY CENTER 
45109 Michigan Ave. • Canton • 2.2 MljatfLof 1-275 

Now Registering fofi w^ 
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/?9 J t 
DEKH0CKEY (SUMI Hockey) 
The Fastest Game On Two Feet1* 
For Individuals and Teams 

Include: 
• Games plus playoffs 

•Trophies for Division Winners 
Ail age divisions (ages 4 and up) 

Family Rates Available 
Sign-Dps Begin Now thru Jin. 2,1998 

Games Begin Week of Jan. S, 1998 
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(313) 307-0000 
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to join the 
3-2-1-SOLD! club. 
Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd 

like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a 

couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does? 

Our 3-2-1—SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell 

for under $200. 

Here's how it works: 

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item {remember, you have to be asking 

less than $200 ) 

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days {one week) 

3. You get 1 low price—just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line! 

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3! 

Rich did. 
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RECREATION 

Backyard bird feeders important 
because winter cold takes its toll 

Cold w e a t h e r is tough on 
most small game but song and 
other non-game birds that use 
backyard feeders are particu
larly vulnerable. 

"Some of the most important 
t h i n g s to cons ider for b i rd s 
during January and February 
are water and the qual i ty of 
food,'" said Sunni Lawless, a 
wildlife biologist for the Ken
tucky Department of Fish and 
Wildlife Resources' non-game 
program. "Obviously birds are 
very small and, comparably, 
can ' t s tore a lot of body fat. 
Foods that are very high in a 
fat content or protein are very 
essential."' 

T h a t would i nc lude b i rd 
seed, of course. While there are 
dozens of seed brands On the 
market . Lawless recommends 
sticking to the basics for cold 
weather feeding. 

"A&economica l choice for 
seed triat will feed a wide vari
ety of birds is j u s t plain old 
black oiled sunflower seeds," 
she said. 

Lawless noted t h a t wood
peckers and popular backyard 
birds, species that ordinari ly 
do not use a traditional feeder, 
a r e s o m e t i m e s over looked 
when temperatures dip. 

"If the temperature is below 

freezing and woodpeckers are 
out there trying to find a meal 
underneath the bark of a tree 
and trying to forage on some
thing that's pretty well frozen, 
that 's a hard job for them," the 
biologist said. 

The solution: suet feeders. 
There inexpensive feeders are 
basically plastic-encased wire 
b a s k e t s t h a t ho lds a "sue t 
cake," Lawless said. 

"Suet is just fat, so it's a very 
high energy source for birds," 
she noted. "Some are called 
b e r r y t r e a t s and will be 
chocked full of berries that the 
birds like to find this time of 
year . And some have insects 
imbedded in the suet . . . they 
are just a good energy source 
for some birds such as different 
types of woodpeckers." 

Birds should also be provid
ed with plenty of free-flowing 
w a t e r . Snow, Lawless 
explained, is not a substi tute 
for liquid. 

"Someone might think, 'Well 
they can eat snow.' " she said. 
"But if they take that snow in 
they have to warm it, and then 
inges t it into t h e body, and 
they burn a lot of energy doing 
t h a t . So open w a t e r is very 
important. 

"If we get some really harsh 

wea ther jus t over a night or 
two, birds can freeze to death," 
she added . "They bas ica l ly 
starve to death. It doesn't take 
very long for some of our 
smaller song birds if they can't 
find the food and water they 
need." 

Back yard feeders a t t r a c t 
birds year round but are espe
cial ly i m p o r t a n t in w i n t e r 
w h e n n a t u r a l food sou rces 
dwindle. Feeders will attract a 
crowd and should be checked 
frequently. 

" T h a t ' s rea l ly i m p o r t a n t , 
especially this time of year." 
Lawless said. "Sometimes if 
they're not really pressed for 
energy, birds will kind of nit-
pick around and chase some 
other (birds) off. But this time 
of year several will be occupy
ing the same feeder. And they 
will eat pretty much all day 
long.'" 

There are almost as many 
types of bird feeders available 
as there are birds. Lawless's 
only sugges t i on is to use a 
model designed to keep squir
rels out. 

"If you have squirrels, espe
cially in a res iden t ia l a r ea , 
they're going to be eating all 
your bird seed," she said. 

OUTDOOR CALENDAR 

DATES/DEADLINES 
3ASS 
Bass season ends statewide on 
Dec. 31. 
DEER 
The second archery season runs 
through Jan. 1 statewide. A spe
cial late antlerless only firearms 
season runs'through Jan. 4 on 
private land only in Zone III. 
GOOSE 
The special late Canada goose 
season runs Jan. 2-Feb. 1 in 
southern Michigan. The bound
aries for the late hunt have been 
changed this year and are now 
the same as those for the South 
Zone of the regular waterfowl 
season. The entire south zone is 
open during the late hunt with 
the exception of the five GMU's . 

SQUIRREL 
Fox and gray squirrel season 
runs through Jan. 1 statewide. 

RABBIT 
Rabbit season runs through 
March 31 statewide. 

CUSSES 
FLY TYING 
The Challenge Chapter of Trout 
Unlimited and Birmingham Con
tinuing Education will offer a 10-
week fly tying class beginning at 
7 p.m. Monday. Jan. 19. at Birm
ingham Seaholm High School. 
Registration begins Jan. 5. Call 
(248) 203-3800 for more informa
tion. 

New changes in store for 1998 ARCHERY 
<—' JUNIOR OLYMPICS 

TEN-PIN 
ALLEY 

I wish all of my readers a very 
H a p p y New Year wi th good 
health and great bowling for all. 

In 1998 we can look forward to 
an upswing in the sport of bowl
ing. 

T h e r e a re forces a t work to 
e n h a n c e t h e 
public imagj.' of 
the sport, to con
t inue efforts to 
reach t h e next 
Olympic games 
as a medal sport 
and to a t t r a c t 
new bowlers. 

T h e S ing l e 
Delivery system 
and S t r i k e Ten 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 
h a v e combined 
to d e l i v e r mil
lions of do l la r s 
in promotional work from major 
companies. 

The new AMF v e n t u r e with 
Michae l J o r d a n will begin to 
have a n impact this year and 
bowlers like you and I will bene
fit for years to come. 

A look back at 1997 showed 
continued strong efforts on the 
part of local associations to work 
together and bring about bigger 
and be t t e r events and tourna
ments. 

AL 
HARRISON 

T h r o u g h ABC/WIBC. t h e r e 
were more benefits for choosing 
to sanction. Some of these perks 
included trade discounts, a year
ly copy of "Bowling Magazine." a 
regularly published newsletter 
for GDBA and a better awards 
program. 

I had one prediction come true 
— tha t there would be a sanc
tioned 900 series. Sure enough. 
Jeremy Sonnenfeld of the Uni
v e r s i t y of N e b r a s k a came 
through. 

I now predict there will be at 
least three 900s bowled in 1998 
and that one will come from this 
area. 

The O b s e r v e r & Eccen t r i c 
Newspapers will select a "Bowler 
of the Year" and the first selec
tion will be announced early in 
the new year for the 1997 recipi
ent. 

A c o m m i t t e e of bowl ing 
expe r t s has a l ready been put 
together for this purpose and the 
w i n n e r will be chosen from 
write-ins to the Ten Pin Alley 
bowling column. 

Candidates must reside in one 
of the O & E cities to be eligible. 
More information will come out 
in coming weeks including selec
tion cri teria and how to enter 
someone you know. If you know 

someone you believe worthy of 
this award, let's hear from you. 

The major event of the year 
will be the ABC Annual Tourna
ment in Reno. New It vvill take 
place at the new National Bowl
ing Stadium lyou saw this place 
if you watched the movie King
pin) and the annual meeting will 
also be held for delegates, from 
every local association. 

The 1998 tournament opens 
Feb. 14 and runs through June 
27. It is expected to draw nearly 
20.000 teams and 100.000 indi
viduals including the one and 
only Joe Norris. a former Detroi-
ter and holder of the a l l - t ime 
ABC total pin fall record. 

Reno. New. will he the host 
site for the 1998 Mixed Tourna
ment , s la ted for the fall. The 
WIBC team event will be held in 
Davenport. Iowa while the dou
bles and singles will be contested 
in Rock Island. 111. 

Look for bigger and b e t t e r 
things from our local stars who 
venture out on the Pro Bowlers 
tour. Men such as Harry Sullins. 
J o h n Mazza . Gene St us and 
young Vernon Peterson should 
have an impact while the ladies, 
led by Ale ta Sil l , M a r i a n n e 
DiRupo, Lisa Bishop and others 
will make a good showing on the 
LPBT. 

JUNIOR OLYMPICS 
The Oakland County Sportsman 
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior 
Olympic Archery Development 
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on 
Sundays. Call 18IO1 623-0444 for 
more information. 

JUNIOR ARCHERS 
A weekly program for junior 
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur
days at Detroit Archers in West 
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610 
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor
mation. 

OUTDOOR CLUBS 
SOUR 
The School for Outdoor Leader
ship, Adventure and Recreation, 
a non-profit organization inter
ested in promoting the apprecia
tion of outdoor activities, meets 
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 
of each month at the Colony Hall 
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information. 

FISHING CLUBS 
CLINTON VALLEY BASS ANGLERS 
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is 
seeding new members (boaters 
and non-boaters are welcome.) 
The club meets monthly at Gan
der Mountain in Waterford. The 
next meeting is slated for 10 
a.m. Sunday, Jan. 11. Call Mike 
Daly at (248) 666-8910 for more 

IN A CLASS 
BY ITSELF 

CONSIDER 

THE AFFORDABLE! 

flmERKfln 
RETIREMENT RESIDENCES 

'• Suites, efficiencies, one and two bedroom apartments 
•••*' Delicious meals prepared daily by our stuff 

• Convenient laundry and linen service 
• Scheduled trans/uirtation in American House buses 
• 24-1 lour emergency response system 
« 'Impeccable housekeepingservice 
• Complete social, cultural and recreational activities 
• Beautyand'barbershops 
• K.vercise program 
• Independent Health Care Professional available 

•'• Month to \lonth rental 
liN WAYNE COUNTY 

Tltere is an /American House ISear You 
Livonia Westland YVestland II 

\\m MldtllvlH'lHUI. I660 Vcnov Rd. 59201 Joy ltd. 
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Dearborn ilgts.* Lincoln Park 
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(515)278-6450 (515)586-5600 
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See The NHL's 
Future Stars 

All Season L 

L 
K 

JC-'T 
SATURMYiJANtt 

^7:30 p.m* 

Plymouth Whalers family Value I 
#4TICKfKto 
• 4 H O # i w s 
•4SOPT DRINKS 
• 2 GAM€ PROGRAMS 

Only $34,00 (ft $44,00 VflWt) 

(313)4^3-8400 
Fafnfly value pacM w« available at ihe Compuwaro Sports Areni box office, Monday thai 
Friday from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. or can be charged by phone by caHing (313) 4S38400" 

information. 
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS 
Metro-West Steulheaders meets 
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 
of each month in the cafeteria at 
Garden City Hi^h School. Call 
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
f>027 for more information. 

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING 
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club 
meets at 7 p.m. the first and 
third Wednesdays of each month 
at Livonia Clarenceville -Junior 
High School. Call (810) 478-1494 
for more information. 

FOUR SEASONS 
The Four Seasons Fishing Club 
meets 7:30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of each month at the 
Senior Citizen's ('enter in the 
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim 
Kudej at (3131 591-0843 for more 
information. 

FISHING BUDDYS 
Fishing Buddys Fishing Club 
meets monthly in Rochester 
Hills. Call (248) 656-0556 for 
more information. 
BASS ASSOCIATION 
The Downriver Bass Association. 
a non-tournament bass club, 
meets the fourth Tuesday of 
everv month at the Dearborn 
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863 
for more information. 

SHOOTING 
RANGES 
BALD MOUNTAIN 
Bald Mountain Recreation Area 
in Lake Orion has shotgun 
(skeet & trap, sporting clays. 5-
stand). rifle, pistol, and archery 
shooting facilities. Range hours 
are noon to sunset on Mondays. 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fri
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on 
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and 
Sundays the rifle and pistol 
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and the sporting clays course is 
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald 
Mountain is located at 1330 
Greenshield Rd. ithree miles 
north of the Palace of Auburn 
Hills), ('all (810)814-9193 for 
more information. 

PONTIAC LAKE 
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in 
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot
gun, and archery ranges. Range 
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Sundays. 
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is 
located at 7800 dale Rd. Call 
(8101 666-1020 for more informa
tion. 

ORTONVILLE RECREATION 
Ortonville Recreation Area in 
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and 
shotgun shooting facilities. 
Range hours through Dec. 22 are 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday 
through Sunday. The Ortonville 
Recreation Area is located at 
5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information. 

METROPARKS 
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS 
Most Metropark programs are 
free while some require a nomi
nal fee. Advanced registration 
and a motor vehicle permit are 
required for all programs. Call 
the respective parks, toll free: 
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756; 
Indian Springs. 1-800-477-3192; 
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178. 

1998 PERMITS 
The 1998 Huron-Clinton 
Metroparks annual vehicle entry 
permits and boat launching per
mits are on sale at all Metropark 
offices. Vehicle entry permits are 
$15 and $8 for senior citizens. 
The annual boat launching per
mits are $18 and $9 for senior 
citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS 
for more information. 

OAKLAND COUNTY 
PARKS 
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS 
Advanced registration is 
required for all nature programs 
at Oakland County Parks. Call 
(810) 625-6473 to register or for 
more information. 

RECYCLE CHRISTMAS TREES 
Ten Oakland County Parks will 
be recycling Christmas trees 
through Jan. 11. Trees may be 
dropped off 9 a.m.-4 p.m.. seven 
days a week. Independence Oaks 
and Orion Oaks will remain 
open for Christmas tree recy
cling through Jan. 25. 

FULL MOON CROSS COUNTRY SKI 
Experience an evening of cross 
country skiing under the light of 
the full moon during this pro-, 
gram, which begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Jan. 10. a t Indepen
dence Oaks. 

STATE PARKS 
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS 
Maybury State Park. Proud 
Lake Recreation Area. Bald 
Mountain Recreation Area. 
Highland Recreation Area and 
Island Lake Recreation Area 
olfer nature interpretive pro
grams throughout the year. A 
state park motor vehicle permit 
is required for entry into all 
s^ate parks and state recreation 
areas. For registration and addi
tional information on the pro
grams at Maybury call (8101 
349-8390. For programs at Bald 
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. 
For programs at Proud Lake and 
Highland call (810) 685-2433. 
For programs at Island Lake call 
(810)229-7067. 

NEXT WEEKEND! 

Florida 
HOME SHOW! 

Explore the Latest 
Florida Lifestyle Trends! 
• Get details about popular Sunshine State areas: 

Southeast Region . Gulf Coast. . Central Florida 
• Single-Family Homes... Manufactured Homes... Villas. • 

• Many Lifestyle Choices: Country Club... Retirement... 
& Family Neighborhoods. 

• Major Florida Banks. 

Detroit Area's Biggest 
Florida Lifestyle Event! 

2 DAYS ONLY! 
SAT. & SUN. • Jan. 3 

11 AM TO 5 PM Both Days 

IMovi Hilton 
21111 Haggerty Rd. • Novi, Michigan 

1-275 at 8 Mile Exit 
For more info or unable to attend, call: 

800-237-8328 

file:///lonth


Kim Mortson, 313-953-2111 

MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 
VFW, Red Cross drive 

VFW Post Bova Engineers of West-
land will be the host site of an Ameri
can Red Cross Blood Drive from 2-7 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 6. The Westland 
post is located at 6440 Hix Road, 
north of Ford Road. For more infor
mation, call (313) 728-3231. Appoint
ments are not necessary. 

Behavioral health iine 
Oakwood Healthcare System has 

made behavioral health treatment 
just a phone call away. The Central 
Intake Center is available 24 hours-a-
day, 7 days-a-week and staffed by 
experienced mental health profession
als who can immediately arrange 
treatment services into any of Oak-
wood's Behavioral Health sites. 

Oakwood's behavioral health team 
treats a multitude of problems that 
include: depression; anxiety; chemical 
dependency; marriage and grief coun
seling; children; adolescent and fami
ly counseling including attention 
deficit disorders; crisis intervention 
and a specialized program tailored to 
the Arabic speaking community. To 
utilize the behavioral health team or 
for more information, call 800-427-
7677. 

Breastfeeding beyond 
Pathways to Parenting: "Breast

feeding beyond the first six weeks," 
will be a program sponsored by Bots-
ford General Hospital lactation con
sultant Elaine Webber. This new 
monthly support group, which meets 
the first Wednesday of each month, 
gives new moms an opportunity to 
network with peers, share concerns 
and obtain information, free of 
charge. The site will be the Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church (46200 10 
Mile Road, just west of Taft) from 
12:30-2 p.m. For more information, 
call (248) 477-6100. 

Snow named director 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital - Ann 

Arbor has named Louise Snow, BSN, 
as its new administrative director of 
Oncology. Her duties include over
sight of the outpatient services pro
vided through McAuley Cancer Care 
Center, located on St. Joe's East 
Huron River Drive campus. Before 
her promotion, Snow served as 
adminis t ra tor of the Oncology 
Research Program at St. Joe's, a posi
tion she held since 1994. 

Hearing screenings 
Join MedMax of Westland for a day 

full of complimentary' hearing screen
ings, Friday, Jan. 2 at 35600 Central 
City Parkway (across from Westland 
Mall). Call (313) 458-7100 to register. 

Childbirth education 
This six week course provides infor

mation on pregnancy, labor and deliv
ery, newborn care and postpartum 
care. Weekend classes and a two ses
sion refresher class are also available 
Jan. 5 and 15. Register early in your 
pregnancy by calling Garden City. 
Hospital, 458-3242. 

Prenatal exercise 
The Marian Women's Center at St. 

Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a 
six-week Pre-postnatai Exercise class 
that meets for 90 minutes one day a 
week and is designed to promote fit
ness and a healthy lifestyle prior to 
and following delivery. Class dates 
are Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28 and Feb. 4 and 
11 in the Pavilion Conference Room A 
from 6-7:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Cost 
is $35 per person. The class includes 
warm-ups, stretching, low-impact aer
obics, cool-down and relaxation tech
niques. Registration is required by 
calling MWC at (313> 655-1100 or toll 
free 800-494-1615. St. Mary Hospital 
is located at Five Mile and Levan in 
Livonia. 

Hems for Medical Briefs arc welcome 
from all hospitals, physicians, companies 
and residents active in the Observer-area 
medical community. Items should be typed 
or legibly written and sent to: 

m Medical Brief* 
0/O The Obs«rvef New»pap«r9 
36251 Schoolcraft Road 
Uvonla, Ml 48160 

• Of faxed to (313)591-7279 

'£, 
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on the web: http: oeonlme.com 

A FINGER 
IMPROPER PROCEDURES CAN 

CAUSE DAMAGE AND NAIL LOSS 
BY KIMBERIY A. MORTSON 
STAFF WRITER 

If you treat yourself to a weekly or monthly man
icure, more thought should go into who's maintaJh-
ing the condition of your nails than what color pol
ish to choose. 

The popularity of nail enhancements such as 
tips, silk wraps, gel and aciyliw has grown increas
ingly greater in the last five years while simultane
ously creating a dangerous epidemic in the indus
try that has many licensed nail technicians and 
manicurists fearing for their clients well being, 

The wrongful application of an acrylic monomer 
called MMA or methyl methacrylate with nail pow
der, has been found to cause health hazards to peo
ple wearing fingernails prepared with the product. 
The Food and Drug Administration has taken legal 
actions against its marketers and distributors. liq
uid acrylic monomer is the catalyst which hardens 

Damaging effects: The use of methyl methacrylate can 
cause skin reactions, eye irritations and cracks in the nail 
bed as pictured above. Injuries suffered by the nail wearer 
were done more than three years ago and the plate contin
ues to show signs of damage. 

the nail powder into an artificial nail. 

Common hazards 
Fingernail products fabricated with methyl 

methacrylate monomer are reportedly causing inci
dents of skin reactions, permanent nail bed dam
age, nail loss and respiratory/nostril membrane 
damage from long-term exposure, 

One of the most common hazards is the strong 
bond the substance has to the original 'mil that 
doesn't permit a clean break of the nail tip when 
the finger is jammed or caught. Instead, a complete 
and painful tear of the acrylic tip along with the 
natural nail can occur resulting in an injury that 
can be both dangerous and permanent. 

"We've seen customers come to us with their own 
finger naif missing or barely attached, holes in the 
nail plate and splits across the entire nail," said 
Laurie Lock, owner of Nails & More in Westland. 

"It's really horrible for the client. Not only is it 
very painful but MMA is causing permanent dam
age." 

Lock, speaking from experience, said she had a 
complete set of acrylic nails applied at a salon she 
refers to as "discount" only to come away with 
dents on the nail surface from the "dental acrylic," 
damage to her cuticles and at least one nail that in 
three years hasn't returned to its normal growth 
pattern. 

A local dentist confirmed her industry's use of 

MMA in the preparation of temporary crowns. 
"Before a permanent crown is made we hone 

down the tooth and put on a temporary, that you 
can walk out of the office with, made of methyl 
methacrylate," said the Livonia dentist. "It's a very 
strong acrylic." 

Lock and Westland nail technician Kasey 
Bojanowski Bay discount salons use liquid methyl 
methacrylate monomer because of its bargain price 
- approximately $15 per gallon compared to ethyl 
methacrylate that can cost in excess of $200 per 
gallon - the latter of which is much safer for cos
metic nail preparations. 

Nail technicians often confuse MMA with the use 
of MMA polymers or don't know the difference 
between the two, according to the Nail Manufactur
ers Council, an organization that publishes educa
tional updates for nail technicians to keep them 
informed about current industry trends. 

"In the fully polymerized 
and solid form, this substance 
is considered safe. Fully poly> 
merized MMA will not cause 
adverse skin reactions or other 
problems associated with the 
liquid monomer.' In the poly 
methyl methacrylate form it is 
chemically identical to Plexi
glass™ or Lucite™ and is con
sidered safe for use on natural 
nails," stated the NMG. 

Paul Bryson, corrector of 
research and development at 
OPI Products in North Holly
wood, said methyl methacry
late monomer is a harmful sol
vent in its solitary state. How
ever, combined in a chemical 
process with monomer, after 
monomer, after monomer the 
solvent becomes polymerized 
into ethyl methacrylate and is 
no longer volatile but *a harm
less solid." 

OPI Products manufacture 
cosmetic nail care products 
such as nail polish used hi 
salons and sold at beauty sup
ply stores throughout the 

country. • 
Bryson went on to say MMA monomers can pene

trate the skin and permeate the air.causing skin 
and eye irritations. Polymerized MMA does not 
have the ability "to go through anything* and 
therefore is not a dangerous irritant like MMA, 
said the California researcher. 

The two Westland technicians note since their 
September grand opening, they have had to adjust 
their prices as a result of the discount salons. 
"We've had no choice," said Lock, "and we're provid
ing a safer service that isn't causing a health risk." 

Acrylic and other specialty nail preparations, as 
a rule, require a person to have their nails "filled" 
every two weeks as the acrylic tip grows forward or 
"lifts" requiring another application of powder and 
the liquid acrylic combination. 

Nails being treated with MMA may go up to four 
weeks without a fill because of its strong bond that 
may lead to a stunt in the growth of the nail. Other 
potential problems can include fungus or infection 
forming under the tight adherence of the product 
that may not be detected because the nail isn't able 
to lift naturally. 

Lock says removal of nails prepared with MMA is 
a time consuming and sometimes uncomfortable 
procedure of soaking and filing. The product must 
be soaked off in 100 percent acetone nail polish 
remover that results in a "gummy" byproduct 
unlike nails treated without MMA. "It's not hard to 
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Nail business:̂  Xawne Xocfe, ou;n«r o/ 
Nails and M6re in Westland puts the fin
ishing touches on the nails of a regular 
customer. Lock saps 'she's seen ah 
increase in new cliejits wishing to have 
acrylic nails, treated with MMA, 
removed as a result of Us strong boftd. 

Finding a nail professional 
Nail technicians, licensed by the state of Michigan, must renew 
their accreditation annually and are required to have up to 300 
hours of training prior to certification. Some important rules of 
thumb, say technicians, you should look out for when searching for 
a reputable nail professional include: 
• Make an effort to have your nails done by the same person on a 
regular basis. 
*lf there's something wrong with your nail, say an infection or fun
gus, your manicurist should keep a file on you and monitor the con
dition from visit to visit.' said Laune Lock. Westland nail techni
cian. "That person is going to know your nail health better than 
someone different each time.* 
• Look for a sanitizing product where nail Implements such as 
tweezers, metal files and clippers are kept. The hqu>d is typically 
blue or green in nature and implements soak in the stenie solution. 
• Make sure the technician is using a new file on every client. 
• Ask to see the original bottle of the liquid acrylic the tech is 
using to guarantee the product does not contain MM A. 
• Despite the lack of MMA as a listed ingredient, you may be able 
to delect the chemical by its distinct odor. Compared to the smell 
from other acrylic liquids, MMA is very strong-smelling and extend
ed exposure can cause headaches and dizziness. 
• tf your manicurist is wearing a surgical mask, ask why. i f may oe 
possible he or she is using MMA and don't want to inhale the 
strong, acidic odor of an MMA product. However, other reasons may 
include the person not wanting to inhale nail dusts and filings or 
having a cold and trying not to spread germs considering the close 
proximity in which you come to one another. 
• Make sure the manicurist or technician is openly displaying his or 
her license. If not, ask if he or she is licensed through the stste. 

know when MMA was used. It can take two hours 
sometimes just to get the tips off," said Bojanowski, 
"then a lot of filing is required to get down to "a thin 
layer of acrylic." 

Randy Houston of Dream Nails said the Garden 
City salon has seen a significant increase in the 
number of clients coming in to have their acrylic 
nails removed as a result of the use of MMA. 

T h e porcelain these discount salons are using 
doesn't allow the nail to breathe properly and the 
acrylic isn't lifting naturally like it should," said 
Houston. 

"Then people don't want to spend the money to 
have their nails filled and if there's a problem 
under the nail, like fungus or mold, things can only 
get worse the longer they let it go." 

Houston said permanent damage on the nail bed 
such as peeling, discoloration and deep plate 
grooves are the side effects from fungus growing 
under the MMA acrylic. "It's very bad. After soak
ing and filing the nails can become sensitive to hot 
and cold." 

Although the FDA hasn't proposed regulations 
against the use of MMA as an ingredient in nail 
products, they did issue a statement in September 
1996 stating: 

"We continue to believe that liquid methyl 
methacrylate, when used in cosmetic finger-nail 
preparations, is a poisonous and deleterious sub-

~ . Please see NAILS, E6 

Healthy nails are at your fingertips 
Nails can represent an art form, a 

fashion statement, a method of person
al expression and a mirror of inner 
health. Dermatologists can improve the 
appearance of the nail, recommend cos
metics that can maintain nail health, 
treat nail disease, and diagnose other 
conditions of medical importance, 
based on the appearance of the nails. 

Short or long, decorated or plain, 
your dermatologist can help you keep 
healthy nails for life. 

The lifespan of the nail begins before 
birth. Properly formed, smooth nails in 
•^newborns reassure that all is well. 
Teen-agers value nails for their fashion 
versatility. Men and women recognize 
that healthy nails present a positive 
image beginning with the first hand
shake. 

Society has come to enjoy nails as an 
ar t form and a fashion s tatement . 
Stores and salons nationwide offer var
ious press-on nails, nail sculpture, tips 
and jewels. Millions apply nail polish, 
nail sunscreens , and the latest 
strengthencrs and quick dries. 

Fingernails can also signal potential 
health problems. For example, patients 
suffering circulation problems may 
experience a bluish/purple nail bed. 
Psoriasis suffers may%have tiny holes 
in the nail plate, and fungal infections 
may show in a misshapen nail plate 
with debris. In addition, broken blood 
vessels beneath nails may signal lupus, 
and a discolored nail plate may 
indicate liver or kidney disease. 

Chemotherapy may lead to horizon
tal grooves in nail plate 

See your dermatologist if any of 
these problems exist. 

Of particular interest to the elderly, 
new antifungal drugs such as itracona
zole, fluconazole and terbinafine are 
being vised in the treatment of ony
chomycosis, a fungal infection which 
affects the finger and toenails. Ony
chomycosis accounts for 50 percent of 
all nail diseases, and causes the nails 
to become thickened, hard to cut and 
often painful. The disorder is made 
worse by moisture, warmth, trauma, 
communal bathing and other activities 
that lead to exposure to fungi. 

Some tips for maintaining healthy 
nails for a lifetime: 

• Ho not remove the cuticle. 
• Eat plenty of protein and biotin. 

• Moisturize the nails and cuticles 
daily 

• Protect the nails from harsh deter
gents and solvents. 

• See your dermatologist quickly if 
any problem develop. 

• Give your nails a rest for one to 
three months per year from any cos
metic adornments. 

• Never bite or peel a hangnail . 
According to the experts they heal 
faster and there's less of a threat of 
infection if they are trimmed with clip
pers or taken care of by your mani
curist or dermatologist. 

• Nail strengthened can make nails 
more durable if the bed is naturally 
brittle or soft, if acrylics or tips aren't 
of interest to vou. 
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Computers as gifts, don't be overwhelmed 
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PC 
TALK 

MIKE 
WENDLAND 

A lot of folks 
got new comput
er systems for 
Christmas and 
are jus t now 
ventur ing out 
into Cyberspace, 
wondering what 
the rules are and 
where they can 
find the coolest 
sites. 

It's a confus
ing time for the 
Net newbie 

because there are so many 
options and new procedures. 

Let's start with how you are 
identified on the Net. 

As soon as you are "wired" or 
provided an online account, you 
should have received your e-mail 
address. It consists of the user 
name you sign on with followed 
by the symbol @, as in "at," fol
lowed by the name of the place 
that gives you Net access. That's 
called the "domain" or the com
puter that "hosts" your account. 

For example, my e-mail 
address is: mike@pcmike.com . If 
you break it down, mike is my 
user name. What distinguishes 
my mike from the hundreds of 
thousands of other mike's out 
there is where I belong. That's 
the domain part. My domain is 
pcmike.com and I am the only 
mike at pcmike.com. 

Computer jargon 
What does the "com" part at 

the end of my address mean? I 
know someone out there is ask
ing that. It fneans commercial 
organization. It tells those in the 
know that my domain is involved 
in making money (at least I sure 
hope it is). 

Similarly, "edu" means educa
tional institution, "gov" means 
some sort of government agency, 
"uk" is from Great Britain and 
'org" is a non-profit organiza
tion. You can easily spot e-mail 
that someone sent you from one 
of the commercial online services 
because it will have a domain of 
aol.com or compuserve.com. 

To read your Internet e-mail, 
you need a program. There are 

stand-alone software packages 
you can get like Eudora 
(www.eudora.com) or Pegasus 
(www.pegasus.usa.com) but the 
two most popular World Wide 
Web browsers --- Netscape and 
Internet Explorer --- come bun
dled with perfectly adequate e-
mail applications. 

I wrote a column on November 
23rd about the proper "Neti-
quette" involved in sending e-
mail that you can access through 
my Webpage (www.pcmike.com). 
When you get to the site, click on 
"BBS" in the upper navigation 
bar and you'll see a list of all my 
columns and special reports. 
Look for the one called "E-Mail 
Netiquette." 

But assuming you've sent a 
few e-mails and are Working 
your way through cyberspace, 
it's time to learn the neighbor
hood. 

Bookmarking saves time 
To ease your surfing frustra

tions, let me offer up PC Mike's 
Favorite Bookmarks. 

Bookmarks, as you've no doubt 
learned, are electronic placehold
ers, saved Internet addresses on 
your browser. If you use 
Netscape's browser, they're 
called bookmarks. Bill Gates 
doesn't want his product to be 
anything remotely like 
Netscape's so Microsoft's Inter
net Explorer calls them 
"Favorites." 

But "Favorites" are the same 
thing as "Bookmarks," a collec
tion of your favorite Web sites. 

The first thing you'll want is a 
bookmark for finding stuff. 
Search engines, people finders, 
newsgroup search engines and 
the like. 

The Search and Research Mas
ter List 
(http://www.wimer.net/search.ht 
ml) is a great place to start. It 
links to several of the most popu
lar search engines, a bunch of 
telephone directories and even 
an acronym or abbreviation find
er. 

Private-Eye.Net (www.private-
eye, net/databases.htm) offers an 
assortment of links to sites that 

• 'It's a confusing time 
for the Net newbie 
because there are so 
many options and new 
procedures/ 

Mike Wendland 
—columnist, PC Talk 

help you locate e-mail and mail
ing addresses. I particularly like 
the reverse phone number 
lookup tha t lets you enter a 
phone number to see the person 
or business that it's listed under. 

The search engine I find 
myself using the most these days 
is called HotBot 
(www.hotbot.com). It searches 
everything on the Net -- news
groups, the Web, e-mail address
es, business listings and 6ven 
domain names, if you want to 
find out who runs a particular 
Internet site. I like it because its 
very fast and lets you search by 
phrases, individual words, exact 
names and several other varia
tions. 

I'm also finding myself fre
quently using an auxiliafy site 
that specializes in news stories 
and articles. It's called NewsBot 
(www.newsbot.com) and it 's 
searchable by news categories 
like entertainment, business, 
sports and technology. 

Purdue University has a great 
site all Net newbies should check 
out called the Virtual Reference 
Desk (http://thorplus.lib.pur-
due.edu/reference/index.html). It 
has complete online dictionaries 
and thesauri (that's the plural of 
thesaurus), government directo
ries and maps. 

Cyber directions 
For the easiest to use online 

maps, check out Mapquest 
(www.mapquest.com). You can 
get maps and driving directions 
for anyplace in the country from 
this site. 

The U.S. Government has a 
comprehensive site that links to 
every single government agency 
that is online. It's called Fed-
World (www.fedworld.gov) and it 
is loaded with information, 

databases, reports and abstracts. 
Almost all Michigan govern

mental agencies can be found 
online, too, under the Michigan 
Sta te Government site 
(http://www.migov.state.mi.us/) 

The Drudge Report 
(www.drudgereport.com) is a col
lection of links to online news 
sources and columns. It's not a 
flashy site but it's probably the 
most comprehensive news and 
information resource you'll find. 

If you've ever gone to address 
a letter or card but found your
self frustrated by not knowing 
the zip code, then you'll need to 
bookmark the National Address 
Server (http://www.cedar.buffa-
lo.edu/adserv.html) Just type in 
the address and this site returns 
the proper zip code. 

Something for free 
The Net is loaded with places 

to get free software. The site I 
use the most is right here in 
Southeastern Michigan. It 's 
called the Oak Software Reposi-
t o r y 
(http-7Avww.acs.oakland.edu/oak. 
html) and it's maintained by 
Oakland University's Office of 
Computer and Information Ser
vices. Another great source for 
shareware and freeware that 
should be on your bookmark list 
is Download.Com 
(http://www.download.com/). 

I could go on. But half the fun 
of the Net is finding your own 
favorites. These should give you 
more than enough to discover 
just how useful the World Wide 
Web has become. 

Have fun. 

Mike Wendland covers the 
Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
nel stations across the country 
and can be seen locally on 
WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His "PC 
Talk" radio show airs Saturday 
afternoons on WXYT-Radio 
AM1270 and he is the author of 
a series of Internet books (call 
888-222-1866). You can reach 
him through his Web site at 
httpr/Avww. pcmike.com 

Blood donations critical during holidays when supplies are low 

• GIFT OF LIFE 
During the winter holidays of 

1995 and 1996 the community 
blood supply was at a dangerous
ly low level and an emergency 
appeal for blood donations was 
issued to the public. The Ameri
can Red Cross, Southeastern 

Michigan Blood Services Region 
is working hard to prevent this 
from happening during the 1997 
holidays. 

In doing so, Red Cross is 
appealing to businesses, commu
nity organizations, places of wor
ship, social groups and others, 
with a group of 30 or more 
donors, to sponsor a blood drive 

during the critical period - now 
through Jan. 4. 

Your blood drive sponsorship 
will help hundreds of hospital 
patients who need lifesaving 
blood for their survival. For more 
information call (313) 494-2790. 

The Red Cross understands 
that the holidays are a very busy 
time; they are' also a dangerous 

time for the community blood 
supply. If you are unable to 
sponsor a blood drive, please 
make and keep a blood donation 
appointment at a Red Cross 
Donor Center or blood mobile 
site. 

To donate blood, call 1-800-
GIVE-LIFE. 

Nails from page E5 

stance. Generally speaking, the 
agency is prepared to consider 
regulatory action against finger
nail products formulated with 
liquid methyl methacrylate 
monomer as one of its ingredi
ents." 

OPI Research and Develop
ment Director Sunil Sirdesai 
said the most serious health risk 
women face is MMA's ability to 
bond like nothing else. "When a 
women jams her finger she 
should expect the acrylic to pop 
off with no harm to her natural 
nail," said Sirdesai. UMMA has 
super excellent bond and won't 
allow the nail to break free with
out taking a persons own nail 
w'ith it." 

Nail technicians say their best 
advice is to be "beauty wise." 
You may be pampering yourself 
but in haste, unknowingly hurt-

• 'We've seen cus
tomers come to us with 
their own finger nail 
missing or barely 
attached, holes in the 
nail plate and splits 
across the entire nail.' 

Laurie Lock 
—owner, Nails & More 

ing yourself at the same time. 
Don't trade safety to save a few 
dollars and don't be afraid to ask 
questions. . . the answers are at 
your fingertips. 

, How doyou do the 
\DRUGSTOR£ 

>ASE? ~ 

DRIVE-THRU! 
Our drive-thru service makes it easy for you to pick up your 

prescription without even having to get out of your warm, 
dry car! See us for all your diabetic and medical needs: 

PROFESSIONAL 
'VILLAGE PHARMACY 

Serving the Community Since 1959 

Located Next Door to Diabetic Specialties 
11589 Farmington Road • Livonia 

—gr, (S. of Plymouth Rd.) - ¾ ^ 

£ 313-427-2400 JJ 
Open Mori,-Thurs. 9:30-7; Fit 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-2 

COUPON "—I I COUPON ' — I 
I 
I 
I 

PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE 
PHARMACY 

500 
Off 

i i PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE 
i I PHARMACY 

!! FREE GIFTi 
Any new prescription or co-pay 

(Can not eiceed co-pay> 
Expires Feb. 4. 1998 

I I 
I I 
I I 

J L . 

Just Come in and 
meet us! 

Expires Feb. 4, 1998 

- - A D D R E S S D I R E C T O R 
F i n d t h e s e s i t e s o n t h e W o r l d W i d e W e b • D r o u g h t t o y o u by t h e s e r v i c e s of O & E O n - L i n e ! 

To g e t your b u s i n e s s O n - L i n e ! , c a l l 3 1 3 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8 

ON-LINE! 

ACCOUNTING 
Kessler & Associates PC. - http://www.kesslercpa.com 
ADVERTISING! PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
Monograms Pius httpV/oeonline.axri/monoplus 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Legal Notice - http://oeonline.com/-lega! 
APPAREL 
HoW Up Suspender Co. httpVAvww.suspenders.com 
ART and ANTIQUES 
Haig Galleries - http://rochestef-hi11s.com/haigg 
ART GALLERIES 
Elizabeth Stone Gallery http://esgatlery.com 
The Print Gallery— http://www.everythingart.com 

ART MUSEUMS 
The Detroit Institute of Arts: - http://www.dia,org 

ASSOCIATIONS 
ASM • Detroit • - http://www.asm-detroit.ofg 
Society o( Automotive Engineers-Dew-—httpVAvww.sae-detroit.org 
Suburban Newspapers 
ol America httpVAvww.suburban-news.org 

Suspender Wearers of America -http://oeonline.com/swaa 
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES 
AVS Audio— httpVAvww avsaudio com 

Slidemasters httpVAvww.slidennasters com 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Huntington Ford http://www.huntingtonlord com 
John Rogin Bu!Ck-lsuzu-Suzuki http://www.johnrogin.com 
Ramchargers Performance CentershtlpVAvww.ramchargers.com 
Universal Bearing Co. httpVAvww.umbearcocom 
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Marks Mgmt. Services httpVAvww marksmgmt.com 
AUTO RACINQ 
Milan Dragway- - httpVAvww miiandragway com 
BAKINQ/COOKINQ 
"Jiffy" Mix—Chelsea Milting Company httpVAvww jiffymix com 
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING 
Mr. Sponge httpVAvww mrsponge com 

BICYCLES 
Wahu! Bicycle Company http 7/rochester-hills conVwahu 
BOOKKEEPING PRODUCTS 
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co httpVAvww bigoz com 
BOOKS 
Apostolate Communications http//www apostolate com 
BUSINESS NEWS 
Insider Business Journal http://www.insidefbiz.com 
CERAMIC TILE 
Stewart Specialty Ti'es— httpVAvww spedaltyldes com 
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
Livonia Chamber 
of Commerce hllp./Avww lrvonia.org 

BirmingbamBloomfiold Chamber 
of Commerce httpv/www bbcc com 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center http://oeonline.com/svsf 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
AdViHage - httpV/adYiltage.com 
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—httpV/observer-eccentriccom 

CLOSET ORGANIZERS/HOME STORAGE 
Organize-It - - http7Avww.organrzes-it.com 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
Cotortech Graphics • http://colortechgraphics.com 

COMMUNITIES 
City ot Livonia • http://oeonline.com/livonia 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—httpV/obse rver-eccentric.com 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Sanctuary— - http://rochester-ht)(s:convvvecare 
Wayne Community Living Services"- -httpVAvww.wcls.org 
COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
Logix, Inc. * httpVAvww.l09ix-usa.com 
COMPUTER 
HARDWARE/PROGRAM MING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
Applied Automation Technologies—hrtpVAvww.capps-edges.com 
BNB Software httpVAvww.oeonline.conVbnb 
Mighty Systems Inc.. httpVAvww.mightysystems.com 
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS 
H0R3ERACINQ HANDICAPPING SOFTWARE 
CyberNewsand Reviews -•— httpV/oeonlinecom/cybernews 
CONSTRUCTION 
Frank Rewold Construction httpV/rcK^ester-hills.com/rewold 

CORPORATE VIDEO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT 
NetWorth Internet Marketing httpv/netv id.com 
DUCT CLEANINQ 
Mechanical Energy Systems- httpVAvwYv.mes1.com 
EDUCATION 
Fordson High School httpV/oeonlino.conV-fordsonh 
Global Village Project httpV/oeonline.com/gvp.htm 
Oakland Schools http://oakland.kl2.mi.us 
Reuther Middle School httpV/oeonhne.conV-rms 
Rochester Community 
Schools Foundation- http://rochesler-hi11s.com/rcsf 
The Webmaster School http://rochester-hills.com 
Western Wayne County Internet User Group—httpV/oeonline.comAvwctug 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY 
Canitf Electric Supply httpVAvww.caniff com 
Progress Eleclric hrtpVAvww.pe-cocom 

ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR 
ABL Electronic Service, Inc. httpVAvwwablserv.com 
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY 
Genesys Group. • htlpVAvww genesysgroup.com 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Employment Presentation Services httpVAvww.epswebcom 

ENVIRONMENT 
Resource Recovery and Recycling, --httpV/oeonlrne comArrasoc 

Authority of SW Oakland Co. 
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS 
J. Emery 4 Associates httpVAvww jemeryassoc com 

BYE OARE/LA8ER SURGERY 
Greenberg Laser Eye Center httpVAvww.groenbergeye com 

FLOOR COVERINQ 
The Floor Connection httpVAvww floorconnection.com 
FROZEN DESSERTS 
Savino Sorbet —httpVAvww.so rbet.com 
HAIR SALONS 
Heads You Win httpVAvww.headsyouwm.com 

HEALTH CARE 
Family Health Care Cenler http://oeonline.com/ehrmann 
HERBAL PRODUCTS 
Nature's Better Way- - http://oeonline.com/nbw 
HOSPITALS 
Botsford Health Care Continuum -- httpVAvww.bosfordsyslem.org 
St. Mary Hospital httpVAvww.strnaryhospital.org 
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS 
Hennells .- - - httpVAvww.hennells.com 
HYPNOSIS 
Full Potential Hypnosis Center -httpV/oeonline.com/hypnosis 
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS 
Elixaire Corporation-— httpVAvvvwelixaire.com 
INSURANCE 
J. J O'Connell & Assoc, Inc. 
Insurance httpVAvww.oconnellinsurance.com 

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING 
Interactive Incorporated httpVAvww.interaclive-inc.com 
JEWELRY 
Haig Jewelry http://rochester-hi1ls.com/haigj 
METROLOOY SERVICES 
GKS Inspection - httpVAvww gks3d com 
MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Mortgage Market 
Information Services hltpVAvww.interest com/observer 

Village Mortgage httpVAvww villagemortgage com 
NEWSLETTERS 
GAGGLE Newsletter • http.//oeonlme com/gaggle 

NOTARY SERVICES 
Notary Service & Bonding 

Agency, Inc. httpVAvww notary service com 
NURSINQ EDUCATION 
Michigan League for Nursing httpV/oeontme com/mm 
PAINTINO 
Al Kahn Painting htlpV/oeonltne com'alkahn 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Azar's Oriental Rugs httpVAvww azars com 
PARKS * RECREATION 
Huron-Crinton Metroparks httpVAvww metroparks com 
PERSONAL GROWTH 
Overcomer's Maximized Living System—-httpvwww overoom com 
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT 
Birchter Arroyo Associates, inc —-httpVAvww birchierarroyo com 
POWER TRANSMISSION 
Bearing Service, Inc. hitpVAvvvwbeanngservice com 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
Profile Central, Inc. httpVAvww profiieusa com 
PUBLIC AND INVESTOR RELATIONS 
Rein Nomm & Associates, Inc httpVAvww profile-nomm com 

RIAL ESTATE 
REALnet httpV/oeonlmeconv'reatoel.html 

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland 
Association of Realtors httpVAvww.justlisted.com 

CharrtberlainREALTORS----httpVAvwwchamDer1ainrea1tors.com 
Cornwell & Company—-httpV/www.michiganhome.com'cornwell 
Marcia Gies- • httpV/sOa oeonline.com/gies.html 
Hal! & Hunter Realtors httpV/sOa oeonline.com/halihunt 
Langard Realtors http:Awww.langard.com 
Mary Fer razza — - httpVAvww milistings com 
Max 8rcock. Inc. http:/Avw.v.maxbroocfc com 
Sellers First Choice - httpVAvwwsfcreattors.com 
Bob Taylor —-http://www.bobtaylor.com 
Western Wayne County Association 
of REALTORS —- http VAvww michiganhorne com 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
B8RS0AR Appraisers Committee-httpV/justiisted.corn/appraisal 

REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT 
Property Services Group. Inc - httpVAvww.propserv com 
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION 
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan—-httpV/www.ramadvantage org 
REAL ESTATE-HOME WARRANTY 
HMS Home Warranty - —-httpV/oeonline.corrvhms 

RELOCATION 
Conquest Corporation httpVAvww.conquest-corp.com 

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center-httpV www miss com 
RESTAURANTS 
Steve's Backroom httpVAvww stevesbackroom com 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES 
American House httpv'www amoncan-house com 
Presbyterian Villages ol Michigan http www pvm org 
SHOPPING 
Birmingham Principal 
Shopping Distnd http <' oeoniine combirmmgham 

SURPLUS FOAM 
McCullough Corporation http -Www mcfoam com 
SURPLUS PRODUCTS 
McCullough Corporation http "Www mcsurplus com 
TOYS 
Toy Wonders of the World htlp.wwwtoywonders.com 

TRAINING 
High Performance Group hitp/Www oeonlme com'-hpg 
Virtual Reality Institute http /Avww vrmstitute com 

TRAVEL AQENCY 
Cruise Select>ons. fnc http WwwcruiseseiectKxiscom 

UTILITIES 
Detrotl Edson httpvwwwdetroitedison com 
\ViLD GUN PRODUCTS 
CM.Smiltte Co http/.WwwsmMecom 
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS 
Roots and Branches http /Wwwreiktpiacecom 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
Asghar Alsan, MO http Www gyrxfoccom 
PMS Institute http 'Wwwpms<nst com 
WORSHIP 
St Michael Lutheran Church --http Wwwstmichaeilulheran org 
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